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A.. ignftl ~trbitt of fiftp ptars is Ukt unto 
t!R7 a ~Itt, tubol'lt tbtr!' tintlp lltl'li~tll, 
Ptt tbtnlp worn btab, still bears tbt tm= 
pre~~ of tbe craftsman, anb stientl!' 
bespeaks tbe Iobing toncb of countless 
Ptibilegeb banb5, tbat tbrobbinglp pul= 
sateb witb ntw lift tn tbe telling of tatb 
btab. + + + + + ~ ~ 
&ucb a cbapltt bas jfr. JofJn J. ~oobt!', 
&.}., anb jfr.} obn J. (/9' €on nor, ii.J., 
tacb fasbtontb burtng bis pears in tbt 
~~cietp of 31 t5us. Cfatb cbaplet btmanbtb 
of t~l'l maker mort tl)an f)alf a unturp of 
~atltnt labor, a ceaseless carbing of an 
tb~al, anb tbt con5tant spttlbing of stlf to 
bttng tbt trutl)s anb consolation of €brif: 



1\ebertttb Jobn J. ~bep, 6 .'J. 

~ianitp to all witb wbom eacb woulb come 
tn contact. + + + + + + 
~atb tbaplet t~ bi~tintttbe of tbt arti~an. 
eacb i!) known to tbou~anb~; anb tbou~· 
anbss babe profittb tntellectuallp anb 
SSpirituaUp from botb, not onlp btrt at 
~eorgetownt but el~ewbere. + + + 
ln recognition tbereof, anb in tbt name 
of aU tubom tbep babe ebucateb, guibeb 
anb in~pireb to a better life, tbt &tnior 
ctla~!) of 1948 welcome• tbe opportunitp 

· anb tbe pribilege of bebicating tbe 1948 
tbition of !)e )9ometibap Jlooke to jfr. 
!obn J . 'ar:oobep, §;.J., anb :Jfr. Jobn 
,JJ. *t~onnor, &.J. + + + + 

+ 



n token of e~teem 
for a m~ter uni = 

ber~itp anb in~ 



commemoration of tbe 
400tb anniber~arp of 
ber founbing a~ tbe_._ =::.9 

fir~t Je~uit in~titution 
of bigber learning for 
tbe Iaitp, ~eorgetotun , 

, llnibet~itp bumblp but 
bappilp pre~ent~ 

tbi~ bolume. 

"~b .-ajortm i!lti ~loriam" 
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~{spear'• ebftfon of "J1t l'omtSbllp ~fle" is btbkattb to tfJt 

commemoration of tbt jfour ~unbrtbtfJ annfbersarp of tfJe founb· 

fng fn ~tlsfna, Jtalp, of tbt firft JTefuft €QUegt for lttularl, 

orfgfnal nudeus of tbt prtfmt llnfbtrfitp. ~ jfl'Ollt tbff firft {((u.ftriouf 

center, tbe 31tluit ebucational tn.utitutions progtt.!fibdp lpreab, in tfJt 

centuries tubftb follotueb, to tfJe tubolt of europe until tfJtp reatf;Jeb tfJe 

pre.fent stage of bebdopment all ober tbt tuorlb. ~ tP.Jt fad tbat an 

!american 'llnfbttlitp ts celebrating to-bap tfJt bfrtb of tbfl Italian e:one.ne 

anb its otun btrfbation tbtrdrom, anb tbt fad t{Jat tbt representatfbt of 

.Jtalp ~a1 been a.flleb to btttatt tbt foretuorb of tbff !Jearlloofl, at tbt 

same time probe tfJe communttp of our trabitionf anb culture, anb btm· 

on.strate tbat tbe tuodb of tfJe ~pfrit-mbateber tbe contingendel of 

bf.utorp map bt-boe• not ultimatdp flnotu anp bounbarfef of time anb 

lpact. C[ ~rt.obtr, tbff gloriou- llnfbtrfitp, bp in~pfrtng ftfdf to tbt 

fame tbtals of tbt ~es.!fntft ebucator.! of four centurief ago, lignifitl 

tbe fmmuta&uttp of tfJe ~pirttual balutl of tfJe e:bdftfan dbtli,ation, of 

lubftfJ tbt 1tnfteb 6tate.6 if to·bap one of tbt .ftrongtft pillar.f. «< ttbt 

admotulebgment of tbtft facts *ulb he of comfort to Uf, for, in a tuorlb 

11.Ub 11.6 tfJe pteftnt, b:lt must all tfJt mort rtlp on ffJe txilttntt of fucb 

ba.fft unftp. Q:o fullp realf~e (t, to foster it, ahb to ·bring it to tbt knotul

tbge of all tbt peoplef fn tfJe t;uodb, t{Jf.f ts tfJe great task entrustrb to 

ebucatot.f anb stubents ebtrptubere. 

;4 . ~· AA.-4. 

Jtaltan Smfla•s.tbor to t~e Wnitell i614tt' 



u~t ebaluation of anp ~p~tem of ebuta• 
tion bt prhnatilp ba~eb on ft& funba· 
mental ptindples anb tl)e mdbobit 
u&eb to fn~tm tbem. jfor (t h~ tbt 
qualftp of tbeit t1Do factor~ tubkb 
bttermines tbe tuortb of tbe man tbep 
affect anb tbt fnfluentt of tl)e ~tbool 
as a goob to sodtf!'. § glance at tbe 
toiter of 8eorgeto\un's alumni gibe~ 
tmpo&tng ebftlente tf)at .&be bas Sttbtb 
bet enb \Dell. anb benu tl)e merit of 
bet ebutattonal metbob. lilt -tJall 
examine tl)at ·~~tem-tbt tdthtateb 

· spsttm of tbe 31 esuitl~ tubttb fs fol· 
lo\utb fn bunbrebs of .itbool~ tbrougt,. 
out tbe tuorlb, anb tubltb bas grabu· 
ateb countless tf)ou~anbs of ttatneb 

men. Jts earlieit beginnings can be 
ttaub batk just four bunbreb pears 
to tl)e founbtng oC a mobest tOlltgt at 
-t~ibta, 6fdlp. + + + + 
Jj!J tfJe pear \547, tfJt 6odtf!' of 
J esu~ tuas les~ tban a betabe olb. 
but bab expetftntt'b an ama~inglp 
rapfb lJtO\utfJ. ~lttabp tf)e influence 
of tbt :Je~uits tuai being felt fbrougb· 
out tbe t:brtltfan toorlb. Jt f~ not 
surprt&fng tf)m, tu~Jen one tOUSftJtt~ 
tf)e reputatfon tubkb tbe 6odet!' tn· 
jopeb for tbe brilliance, tnergp, anb 
rtUgtou~ fetbor of its member.i, to 
finb tbt dtf,en& of -es~tna tutitfng 
to Jgnatfus 1Lopola tn )9ecember, 
1547, begging bfm to founb a ~tbool 
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tbtre. ~bep ff 
su(tafJI 

1 
. 0 tttb to probibe tbe teac{Jtrs tuft{) 

e ibtnn qu t . 
teturn for • . ar ers, foob, anb dotf:ung, in 

''te•""- tu~acfJ tfltp tufSf.Jeb tbe :§ t.ttuits to 
_,J. Preaq, a b . 

bas tt"" 
1 

' n probuce tfJe .ttame fruit tubitb 
.vu teb from ... . 

resfbeb •• ~ear labors tubtrtbtr tbtp babe 
. + + + 

2ft first 'l + + + + + + 
take ,., • opola tuas boufJtful tubetfJtr to unbtr· 

.vutfJ a tuo k tu 
laxing its r • ben tf.Je ~ddp tuas alnabp 

hltnts lD .&trengtfJ tuftb manp prtbiou.& commft· 
· ~ut perf) ~~.. 

!'Oun"' _ ap.& '!Je general t'bta of ebucatfng 
» •utll tuu ( 

for bt .loon a reabp in tbt beart of Jgnatfu~, 

~b ear(p in ntanageb to tuork out tbe bifficultit.tt; 

anb Pto 
1 

l54S, be turote a lttter to tbt Vicerop 

quts«o P t of llle.&sina, gibing bi.& conrent. § 
nnaitt to . 

cDrber Ub. a.& sent to all tfJe members of tfJe 

tbosen ; ng at 1\.ome: anb at lengtfJ ten men tuere 

· • atf.Jer Jerome Jl.abal, tubo bab &tttt 

- -·---

bestgnattb rector of tfJe nttu college, arribtb in 

lfttS.ttina tuitb bfs nfne companionS burtng tbe 

octabe of easter. 1548. t:Iasses were begun 

almost fmmtbfatelp; anb tfJe formal btbitatfon 

took place in c!>ttobet of tbt rame ptar. .11rom 

tfJen on, tfJe .fatfJetr bJtr:t to tuork ttaStltsslp for 

tbt tbucatfon of poutfJ fn almut all tfJe lanbs of 

tf.Jt tborlb. + + + + + + + + + 
Jatitpite tbt fad tbat secular stubentr bab fJeen 

abmitteb for pbiloropbp cour.itl' at tbe college of 

6lanbia (one of tbt manp bouses of J5tubp for 

Jesuit traineeJ5) fn 1546. tbe college at -e.isina 

tuas tbe t;otietp's, fir.it fuii·Stale attempt at 

secular: ebucation.; anb. as sutb. pr:et5enteb manp 

problems attenbant upon instructing men, tubo 

tuere not training sputtitallp for tfJt ptitJ'tf)oob. 

jffrst of aU, a cuniculum flab to bt tardullp 
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Plzumeb anlr a mttf)ob of fnstrudion luf.&dp 

bebf!ttb. Rle mu.&t ton.&tantlp bear in minb, tbat 

tbt Ptriob notn unber bf.&tussion f.& tbt late 

ltenai.&sarue: anb tf)at all ebutatton tuas pri· 

tnartlp dassftal. at :flt.&.&fna, tflttt b.ttre tbret 

dar.&e.& frr 1UJUn 4Jramnt4r, anb ont dass eatb in 

1Logtc, .1\betorft, •reek zutb ~tbrtlu. ttbe orber 

of stubit.& u.&eb at tbt 1tnfber.&itp of Jtarf.& tna.& 

tbo.&en as a luorkfng mobd on lubitb nete.&..&arp 

ftnprobement.& tnoulb &e mabt. + + + + 
Wbe mobur et orbo Jlarirfenrf..& f.& an important 

tonrtbtratfon fn tf)e btbdopment of tbe 3Tt.&uit 

e'bucattonal sp.&tem. Jt tua.& tbt working &a.&ir of 

tbt rprtem ureb at :fllesrfna, tubkb tuas in tum 

to become tbt "germ" of tbt 1\a:tfo 6tubfomm. 

llt.&fbt.& tbt fame of tbt 1tnibtt.&itp of J)ari.& 

it.&tlt, tfJe fact tbat manp of tfJe earlp 31t.&uit.&, 

fndubtng &t. Jgnattu.&, were ebutattb tbere ir no 

'bou&t partfallp ttJqJon.&fblt for tboo.&ing ft.& 

mtfbo'b. a bocument of tflt sfxtttntb tenturp tftt.& 

.&fx Point.& on .&tubfe.& a.& pursueb at •ad.&. 1. otbe 

Ptittdpal of tbe college .sf:Joulb bi.&ft tbe da.&st.& 

frtquentlp to o&.&ttbt tfJe work of tfJe ~bent..& an'b 

ftlJtberr, anb to inquire ar to tfJdr progtes.&. 

2 • .1\eprtition.& of lrs.&ons wert to &e belb a.& oUtn 

as PD.&sfble for aU dasse.&. 3. ~ .solib fonnbation 

fn nrammar f.& most important; anb no stu bent 

&floulb attempt tbe ttabfng of abbanceb autf)ors, 

before be ba.& firmlp graspeb fbe ba.&fc e.&sentfal.&. 
4· tlrbe ttuo principal autbot.& tn ll.atin .lfJoulb be 

~fcero anb Vtrgil. 5. a main object of tbe ~ool 

is to teatb tbe pupil.& llatin. 6. ~t .&tubent.l' 

.s(Joulb aJqJfre to prepare tbem.&tlbes for tf:Je pur· 

.&uit of tbt art of oratorp anb logic ; but tfJep 

,&boulb not bt allolueb to pa.&.& from tbe loluer to 

tfJt bfgber das.&e.&, units.& tbep art tfJorougblp 

prepareb. + + + + + + + + + 

-anp of tbtst prindples blert con.&ibettb qufte 

tebolutfomup. jfor instance, tbt iben of tfJt 

a.&tttt.&us, or a grabua( rist from tbt loluer to 

bigter classes tuas unf)earb of in most .&cbools at 

tfJe timt. ~urst.S tuere gentraflp taken in nnp 

orbtr at an, tuitfJout anp con.siberatton of tbe 

stubent'.& bathgrounb for tbe .&ubject. ~nso tbe 

ibta of 11 doser connection f:Jetluun tfJe autboritits 

anb tfJe stubents anb telltbtrs tua~ an fnnobation. 

1f{Je incorporation of tfJese prindplts at -essfna 

map fit .sun in tbt.&e broab .&tatement~ of politp: 

1. ~be puptl.& must be .&oliblp founbtb in 

grammar. + + + + + + + + + 
2. ~ere ·must &e a bt.ltrfbutfon of das.&es accorb· 

fng to tbt tapatitp of tfJe .&tu'bent.s, tatb dass 

babing a bi.&tfnct grabe anb separate ttatbtr. + 

3. ebe pupils must f:lt as.&ibuous in attenbing 

da.&ses. otbere mu.&t &t no mere stattering of 

futures, auorbfng to tfJt inclination of tbe pro· 

fessors, tfJe tustom of tbe lotalitp, or tfJe tnbfm of 

tfJe ..&tubents. + + + + + + + + 

4. Jllentp of t;'(erd.ses mu.&t attompanp tfle 

fts.&on.&. 1\epditfons, bt~utations, memorp le.&· 

.&on.&, anb composition.& are of prime importance.+ 

Jt t.& tndl to note bert tbat mutb of tbt termtnologp 

Cornerstone /rom first building of tM. 
original College. of Messina 
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useb in tf)t curriculum is sligf)tlp confuJfng. :lor 
insumtt, tf)e da.&.&t.l in 8rammar tuere bt.&i;· 
nateb da.l~rtt.l tn ][.attn. ttbep bJere bibibeb 
attotbfng to tf)e amount of ltnotuleb;e acqufrtb bp 
tbe .ltubent. ~oreober, as tbt name ft.&tlf ttJoulb 
fmplp, Jlatin bJa.l not tf)e onlp subject taugf)t in 
tf)at da.l.l. 1\atf)er, tbt term.l4§rammat, 1\bttorit, 
etc., tuere references to tf)e ltbd of tf)e course • 
.&fmUar to our bibb~fons of jfre.lflman, 6opbo· 
more. 31unfor anb 6enior. Jn otfJer bJotbs. a 
member of tf)e 1\betortc dass mfgf)t al.lo be takfn; 
.fllatf)tmatic.l anb 8eograpbp, anb tfJe mnne of tbt 
da.&.& mettlp benotes btl begree of abbantement. 
0:be bJorb at Jfttst)ina tual, of nece.&sftp. largdp 
experbnental. !Is tuftb anp new enterprise. expert· 
tnte probeb a mobtl gufbe. mucb tuas learntb ; 
manp netu tbta.l wert fncorporateb, anb olb one.& 
bf.&tarbeb. «()e pears pa.&stb srtutftlp. t:ollege 
after tolle.ue tua.l openeb bp tbe 31 e.&uftl~ for 
secular stubent.l, tbdr sp.&tem• ba.&eb on tbat of 
~t.&sina. ~be tn.-tttutfons became so far-flung 
anb numerous, (bat .-.nne btrp befinfte cobification 
of tbtorp anb practice became necel.&arp, in orbtr 
to a.&.&utt uniforndtp of ltbolar.lflip anb pebagogp 

in aU colleges. + + + + + + + + 
Rlbtn toe analpst tf)e bebtlopment of tbe 1\atio 
&tubiorum, it i.1 nettssarp to keep .-eberal factrt 
clearlp in minb. 3Jt mfgbt probe a lottttt of 
tuonbennent to tbe mobern minb, tbat anp strict 
tnttbob of tbucation sboulb eben be contemplateb 
a.1 applicable in all bdail.l to all countrie.&. ~ut 
Itt us rdltd. tRft bJorlb of tbe .&fxteentb unturp 
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tua.l .&till e.llenttallp nnffieb. ~rue, tf)e olb unitp 
of rtligfon tua.& none; but tf)at f.& frrtlebant to our 
stubp, because tue are concemeb onlp tuftb tbe 
€atf)olic ebucation giben bp tbe 31 esuits. ~be 
unitp to ttibitb tue refer tua.& in tbt general con· 
upt of ebucatfon anb tbt acquisition of knottJiebge. 
Jn tf)o.&e baps, tbtte bJa.l no .&utb tf)ing as tbt 
.&pedali,ati.on tlJt know to-bap. .1\egarble.&.l of a 
man's abocatfon or bJ~ere ~e ltbeb, ft tua.& genet· 
allp atttpteb tf)at tf)e pattttn of ba.&ic ebucatton 
.lboulb be tbe .&amt for all. ~ere tua.& no biller· • 
tnct t1Jf1attber fn tf)e .&ubjed.l taken bp a man t.ubo 
fntenbtb to become a mettbant. anb tbt man tubo 
a.&pirtb to polUits. GI:be reason mas tf)i.s: tbuca
tfon tua.& lookeb upon, not as a ntean.l of fitting a 
man for a particular profe.&sfon, but as tfJe 
btbelopment of bi.& fatultie.& for fulfilling bf.& 
plate in sodetp anb acbiebing bfs last enb. ~u.&, 

to tf.Jt 1\enai.s.&ance minb, tf)ere .lfloulb bt no 
bUfertntt bettutm tbe ba.&ic ebucation of a 
8trman pbpsicfan anb an Jtaltan pbilo.&opbet, 
because tbep trlttt &otb men anb tbtfr balfc 
tbucatfonal requirement.& must be tf)t .same, 
regarbltJB of latet .JptdaU,atfon. eberdort, it 
tuns reasonable tf.Jat tf)e J t.Sufts becfbeb to 
fonnallp tobifp tbeit .&p.&tem of teatbfnt anb applp 
it to all tbdr scbools. + + + + + + 
.Jn 1581, .:JTatber «:Iaube Qlqunbiba tuaJ tlecteb 
fiftb •entral of tf)e 6oddp of 31 elu.l. lit loJt no 
time in .Bdtfng out to actomplf.lb tbt tuork tubftb 
bab long been in tf}t minbs of Je.&uft ebutator.s. 
lf)e appointeb a committee of ttudbt pdtJtl to 
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braft a formula of stubfes. jfor some unretorbeb 
rea~on, tbf~ tommfttee mu supplatdeb tf)ree 
pear~ later bp a smaller bobp of sfx men, none of 
mbom mere fn tf)e original group. «be ndu tom· 
mfttee began bollJtng sessions fn llecembet, 1584. 
anb finfSfieb itsmorft tbe follotufng summer. ~~e 
result of tbtir labor tuas publtsbeb, anb sent to 
tbe .t)robfndals of tbe c!>rber. an auompanping 
letter explaineb tf)at tbfs first ebftton of tf)e l\atfo 
atque 3Jnstftutio ~tubforum tuas not btfinftfbe, 
mas not to babe anp binbfng force, or to be trieb 
fn tbe colleges; anb mas prfnteb mertlp to 
fadlftate examination anb ctfttdsm. ~ committee 
of at least fibe priests in eacb probfnte tuas to 
reab anb bfscuss tf)orougblp tf)e entire l\atto; anb 
tuas to senb a turttten crtttdsm of it to l\omt 
tnftf)fn fibe or six montf)s. a rebfseb ebitfon, baseb 
on tbese critique~, tuu fben to be prepareb anb 
gfben tf)e force of Iatu. + + + + + + 
3Jn general, tbt retommenbatfons contafneb fn tf)e 
first 1\atto tuere aueptable to tbe probfndal tom· 
mtttee.s: but on ttrtain points, tbere tuas .strong 
bfbergence of opfnfon, bue mostlp to bftference.l in 

local customs or national trabitlons. jfor fnstantt, 
~bapter JV of tbe lWfo bealt tnftb tbe .ltubp of 
•reeh anb its position fn a bumanfstfc ebutatfon. 
J)ert tf)e tompfltr.l bab attetnpteb to gibe nreater 
importance to tbe subjed tf)an bftberto. ~be prob· 
inu of ~ragon too'k strong exception to tbe ibea. 
tbinhfng it woullJ be betrfmental to tbe ~tubp of 
tbe far more (mportant lLatin. €baptet VJ .lug· 
gesteb barfous means of .stimulating stubent 
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interest in scfJolar.&fJip. among tbem mere bra· 
matic performanus anb frequent public bedama
tums. ~be probince of 1Jpper ~ermanp opposeb 
tbe public bedamattons anb tbe probince of .f}aples 
betrieb tf)e fbea of bramatfcs, as a burben on tbe 
fatultp anb an ebil for tbe .stubents. ~best nnb 
manp mote points of bffftrtnte bab to be rttOn· 
dleb bp tf)e men appofnteb to stubp an tbe pro· 
bfndal trutques, anb tben bebfse a netonb, 
ttbfseb 1\atto. + + + + + + + + 
€onsfberablt tfme tuas tottsumeb fn solbfng tbt 
manp problem.& tubfcb tbe critical committres of 
tbe probintt.l bab rafseb ; anb tbe .&etottb ebftfon 
of tbe l\atio bib not appear until 1591. 3Jt repre
senteb a rabfcal cbange from tbe fir.st bersion. 
3Jnsteab of a series of bf.&cussfons on tbe separate 
brantbes of knotnlebge, a complete spntem of 
stubies tua.& tuorheb out fn a nuue.&sfon of rules 
for f)robtndal, 1\ector. f)rded of .,igbet 6tubits 
on botun to eatb professor of eberp dasa. f;bt 
bdail fa ama,fnglp mfnutt; anb some notion of it 
tan be gatneb from tbe fad tbat tbe 6ook tontaineb 
four bunbteb page.l. + + + + + + + 
altf)ougb tf:Je 1\atto of 1591 tuas to be consfbettb 
as binbtng on tf)e tubole c!>rber, ft lDas not pd 
final, for fn tbt fott\uotb it fs .ltateb: u~ente it 
f.l incumbent on tfje 1\ettors anb t)robintials to 
see tbat tbt tubole of fbi.& .lpstem of stubfe.s. 
tubfcb abrogates all otf)ers not fn conformitp tuttb 
f~ prescrtptfons, fs bfUgtntlp o6serbtb tf)rougbout 
tbt c9rber. •ut since tutu spstems are tuont to 
gain greater .solfbftp from tbe tests of e~trfenre. 



Official docuJnent in whiGh Father Claudius Acquaviva, Gemral of the Society of Jesus, appoints Father Vincetat R.,eggio. S.J., Chancellor of the University of Messina, in 159.1 

tf)f~ ~atio &tubforum t~ now for tf)e fir~t time 
publi'f)eb anb promulgateb for tf)e 6odetp'~ 
~tbool~ wttf) tf)e unber~tanbing tf)at, if bailp 
experience teatbe~ tt~at ~omt of tt~ pre~tription~ 
babe un~att~fadorp tt~uu~. a note of tbe~e ~oulb 
be mabe bp eacfJ ot tbe ~robinte~. !after a petiob 
of tf)tte pear~. Itt tbe ~um of tbe~e notation~ bt 
Coctnarbeb to tbt 8eneral, ~o tbat after orbedng 
a reton~iberation anb retm~ion of tf)e blbole blodt, 
(t map at la~t be gtben 'bdinftibe anb permanent 
autf)orttp." + + + + + + + + + 
lJn jJanuarp, 1599, tbt final form of tbt l\atio 
wa~ pubU~eb; anb, in a letter attompanptng u. 
tbt 8eneral announceb tbat tt bla~ to be a'tlopteb 
in aU tbe ~d)ool5 tonbutteb bp tf)e ®r'tlet. G:bff5 
tbitton tontaineb onle two bunbreb anb dgbt · 
page~ a~ tontrUttb tnttb tbe four bun'tlteb page~ 

tn tf)e Vtr~ion of 159\. 1tbt rebuttton fl 
b nt rules. auounttb for bp tbt remobal of rebun a 

( · tdbental-. anb tbe adual tbangt~ wert mo~t P tn a t ~utfJ ~ tbt wor'tlfng ratbtt fban tbt btmft tonttn f 
of tbt rule~. !!llmo~t eberp pos~iblt pbal,t 

0 

ebutation was beaU tnitb in tbt ~edfit anb btubl~ 
'tlttaile'tl ·probt~ion~. J(lour~ of stu'tlp, gta'batto~ 0 

f tonbuthnlJ cour~es, texts to be useb, metbobs 0 ltb 
tbe das~e~. bt~trtbution of awarbs, anb a ::ere 
of otfJtt ittm~ wert tattfullp probtbtb for. 'gbl!' 
are certain point~ of tf)e l\atio tnbftb art bt 

't ebuta• tnbitatibe of tf)e progre~~ibtnt~~ of 31 e~ut 
tion at tbt time. G:bt mere tad tf)at it tn~nt: 
~p~ttmatt~eb ~tt of wid for ebucation at a tbt 
tbfJtn most teat{Jfng anb stub!' was. to .sap tb 
lta5t, bapba}atb, t~ stgntfitant. G:be f'tlta oft b; ascmsu~ ftom a lotuer to btgber lebtl of .s u 



attorbfna to tbe afJUftp anb auomplfsbmetrts of 
tbe stubtnt, tbt concept of a .strict otbering of 
tourse.s insteab of a sHp.sbob .meftob of letting 
tbe stubtnts tboose tubat appealeb a.s rasp, fbe.se 
tuett rebolutionarp ebucational stanbarbs. + + 
Rlfstlp, tbt autf)ors reali,eb tfJat tbt 1\a:tio toulb 
not remain a&stoluttlp unt{Jangea&le. j;o tbtp 
fndubeb articles tubfcb probibeb for tbt abbante 
of progress. Jilut tt was empbast,eb t{Jat tbese 
tbanges must be mabe fn proper nttorb witb tf)e 
genrral intent of tbe ~ esuit ebuUttfonal metbob. + 
3Jn 183.2, it tuas bedbeb to rebise tbe ltatio, in 

orber to mobernf,e tbe basic formulae. ~e sup
pression of tbe 6odetp bab wrougf)t baboc on 
ebucaUon; anb, of course, tuben tbt ~esutts began 
to teatb again tbtp bab to start from .scrattb. 
~ep experienteb great btfficultp in &utlbfng up 
new colleges, because of tbe complete loss of tbtfr 
Ptopertp, tbe strong state amb~ol of stbools in 
manp countries, tbe urgent neeb of enbowment.s 
for tbt colleges, anb tf)e lihe. lle.&pfte tbese bis· 
touraginn tonbiUons, ft mas felt tf.Jat tbt ltatfo 
sboulb be rebfseb to confonn to tbt times. 
~ltbougb tbe work of rebision was tarrfe'tr out, it 
was neber giben manbatorp autboritp: anb ff.Je olb 
bersfon remains in effect to-bap. + + + + 
at!orbing to jfr. :fltartin, one time '-'eneral of tbe 
~ esuits, tbe 1\atio's bfstindion Ues in its spirit 
anb mttbob; anb tbese in turn are its enburing 
quaHttes. JSp .. spirit," fJe signifieb tf)e animating 
principles of tbe 1\atfo. ~nb tbt first of tbese 
Principles is tbat tnfnb anb tum must be traineb 
in tf.Jtfr mutual relaUon to eacb ot{)er. lllbile it is 

true tbat tbe fratners of tf:Je 1\aUo stronglp abbo
tateb tbe full bebelopment of tfje intellect, tf)ep 
regarbrb tbfs a.s incomplde, eben bangerous, 
unless tbe will tuere Uhduts.e .&trengtbeneb in 
goob. ~ep besireb to train men tubo tuere not onlp 
learneb, but tubo tuece men of birtue anb tbar
lUter as Wtll. &inte tf)t stulJent of eberp age fs a 
rational being, w~ose enb fs 4Job, tbis principle 
must anh will eber remain tfJe founbatfon .&tont 

of tbe ~atio. + + + + + + ~ + 

~t suonb principle of tbt l\ntio follows as a 
corollarp from tfje first, namtlp, tf)at tbe dassfts 
anb scf)ola.stit pbilo.sopf)p are "constants fn anp 
ebucational planning. because tbep offer abfbing 
anb unfbersal balues for buman training.,. ~be 
fanner offer loftp buman stanbarbs for ebaluating 
works- of art anb literature, as tuell as sodnl anb 
political tfjeories nnb mobement~. tubfle stbolastfc 
p~flospbp is tbe trotuning point of tbe liberal a·rts-. 
:Jfor ft prouibes a solib founbatfon for a propu 
anb nbequate unber.stanbfng, interpretation anb 
application to ~uman life of tbe sciences, botfJ 
natural anb social, anb .. bp pt:obfbfng a rational 
basis for faftf;J, it becomes tbe banbmafb of 
religion. mbitb is fbe proper anb suprttne inte
grating ptindple of religion." + + + ot
Jn tf)t tuorbs of .1atbet ~Han~. jfarreU, ii.J ., 
.. tbe.se are bfgf) aims anb enb.s fn ebutation. 
~bep are .sf)arplp marhr.b off from tbe naturalistic 
t{)ougbt anb oscUlating stanbarbs of tbt bap. 3Jn a 
.sen~e. tfJep put tf)e ~e.suft scf)ools at a bfsab· 
bantage in tbe mobern ebucational tuodb, tubitb 
tftfJer rejects tf)e supernatural altogetber. or 
benfe.s tbat it bas anp rtlebantp to ebucation. 
161ut in spite of anp possible bisabbantage at· 
tatbeb to it, tbt 31 esutt .ld.Jools must attempt to 
wmmurdtate to tf)etr stu'bent~-bfrtttlp or fnbf· 
redip. &p ttatbing, example, contact, gufbance anb 

atmospber.e-«:atbolft tfJougf)t anb ~tbolic cui· 
ture. ~f)e basis of tbis tum be an integral 
f)umanism tubkb seth~ tbt proportionate bebelop· 
ment of man's supernatural as tuell a.s natural 
gifts. ~umanistn tbat boes not reac~ upbllub to 
4Job, anb finb U.s completeness in ;Qim f.s not 
genuine bumantsm at all. ~be bumanism of tbe 
1\enat.ssanct was balf trutb. because ft remafneb 
essrntfallp anff.Jropocenttfc: trne bumanf.s'm i.s' 
tf.Jeotenttit. ~entt tbe rebelations of f§ob, tf)rougf) 
~is ~ont about ~imstlft about origina.l sin. 

about butnan bestinp, are starting points in tbto· 

centric bumanistn. ~~ep orient botb tbe Catf)oHt 
tbutator anb tf)e .stu bents be seehs to ebuUite. • • + 
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"Where Potomac's tide is streaming, 
From her spires and steeples beaming 
Sa the grand old bannu gleaming 
Georgetown's Blue and Gray." 
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---- --
ENTRANCE TO GEORGETOWN 

''Sometime walh..ing, not unseen, 
By hedgerow elms, on hilloclt's green, 
1\ight against the eastern gate, 
Where the great Sun begins his state." 

-"L'Allegro," by John Milcon 
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HEALY BUILDING 
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" ... uslu.rcd with a slwwer st:ill, 

Whue the gust lrath blo'UII'l it.s fill, 

Ending on the rustling leaves, 

With minute-drops from off the eaves." 

-"Il Pensaoso," by John Milton 





COPLEY HALL 
" ... if the air will not permit, 

Some still ranoved place will fit, 
Wherl! glmving r.mlxrs through Uti! room 
T c.ac.h twilight to counter fr.iL a glOQftl." 

-"ll Pcnsuoso," by John Milton 





WHITE-GRAVENOR 
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" ... let my du~ fet.t never fail 
To walh. th~ studious cloister's pale, 
And love the high cmbowtd roof, 
With antwich. pillars massy proof.'' 

-"II Pe:nseroso," by John Milton 





OLD NORTH PORCH 

"And, if I give thee hOMr due, 

Mirth, admit mt. of her crew, 

To litJt. with her, and live with thee, 

In unrt.prOVt!d pleasures fru." 

-L'Allegro," by John Milcon 





DAHLGREN CHAPEL 
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" . . . storied windows richly dight, 
Casting a dim religiotLS light, 
There let the ptaling organ blow, 
To the full-voiced Quire below." 

-"11 Penseroso," by John Milton 





Jilook ®ne 

,. 171e bdirbe tbat intdUgrrue is in anb bp itstlf noblu 
'-JLl tban tbe tuill of man. for itl adibUp is more 
immaterial anb unibetlal. J}ut tue btliebe also tbat. in 
nuarb to tbe tbfnu- or objetts on tubfcb tbil adibitp bears. 
tt il better to tum anb lobe tbr goob tban shnplp to knotu 
it. Jlloreobtr. it il tbrouufJ man•s tum. tuben it is goob. not 
d.Jrougb bfs intelligence. be it ebtt lo perfect. tbat man is 
mabt goob anb rigbt. § similar intermingling of roles is to 
bt founb in ebucation. taken in its broabest sense. ~be 
upbringing of tbt buman being must lrab botb inttlligerur 
anb tuill totuarb atbitbement. anb tbt sbapinu of tbe tuiU is 
tbrougbout more important to man tban tbe sbapfng of tbe 
intellect. Jd. tubereas tbe ebucational .&pstem of scbools 
anb coUegts suueebs in equipping man• s intellect for 
knotultbge. it seems to be missing its main adJiebtmtnt. 
tbe equipping of man•• tutu. Rlbat an inftlidtpl .. 

Jacque -atitafn-''ebtttation at tbe C:rossroabs ... 
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~bronologp of tbt €oUtgt anb Wnibtrsitp 
of ~tssina 

1548-§pril 24tb. formal opening of tf)e ~liege of ~lsina, unbtr 
tbe biredion of tbe 3Jt~uitJ5. J}uilbingl indubeb ~rtbbiJ{Jop'l 
palace, an abjointng builbing anb tbe £burtb of 6t. ~ttbolas. 

1548-~bember l6ttJ, ~aul JJJ, in a l)apal Jjull. approbeb of tfJt 
college anb gabe tbe 31 esuitl perm filion to establflb a 

unibel'Jitp. 
1549-Jlttu .Judel dedeb, composeb of men mbo resenteb d)e tom· 

plde superbltdon of d)e 11nibetlit!' bp d)e .Jesuits. ~ug1)t to 
obtain lome c.ontrol tf)nu~W d)e l:1itenp. S long biJpute 
enlueb: but bJU finallp Jettleb in tabor of tbt Jt~uitJ. 

1557--eJJfna oberrun bp a breabfu( peltilente, anb tbt llniberlit!' 
bab to be doleb. 1tbt stubentl tuent to ~~dania. anb tbe 
people feateb tbe 11nibtrlitp woulb neber re-open. 

1559-Jpatiul, put out at tfle attitube of d)e member of d)e Jutiel, 
lulpenbeb ttJt teat{Jfng of ..,f(oJiopbp anb G:beololJl' at tbe 
11nfberlftp: but ttJtp tuett re-introbuteb after bil bead). 

1571-J)uring tbe fusttle of Jltpanto, tfle Je~uftJ setbeb I1J tfJaplafnl 

to tbt troopl. 
1578-t:be tollege tual rt-openeb. J}etu builbfngJ tuere eredeb, anb 

tbe olb enlargeb. 
1500-t!:be 6enate re-organi,eb d)e £ourJ5el of Jitubp at tfle 11niber· 

Jftp. anb exdubeb d)e Jesuitl from tbe tea£bing Jitaft of d)e 

llnibttlftp. 1674-~ebolt against J;pain. anb -eiJ5fna plapeb an important pad. 
1678-after tbe pratt of Jlfmega. tfJe 6paniarbl uturneb to 

-ellina. Q;fJe netn l:1frerop, tbe J'uke of 6an 6tefano, 



a&oU~eb tf:Je 'ltnibttsftp. Q::~e builbings bure useb for 
troops, anb tbe bJodb-famous orc~arb as a pasture for tbt 
borses. llobJeber, tbe «:allege ttmaineb open. 

1 768-:Jftrbinanb of Jiour&on exptlleb tbe :Jesuits from 6tdlp; anb 
tbe «:Glleue ceaseb to extst. 

1805-~bt :Jesuits retutneb to 6icilp. but not to .messina. 
1860-~r :Jesuits txptlltb from 3Jtalp bp tbt bidator 8uiseppf ~art&albi. 

1884-~~e 3Jrsuits permitteb to return to Jtalp; anb tbis time tfJep 
came back to ~essinn. ~~t <College tuas te-opentb unber tbe patronage of tbt ~ttbbi~op. 

1893-{fartfJquake bestropeb tfJt «:oUttrt. 3Jt was tt·ronstrutteb anb 
tbis time tribm tfle name of 6t. 3Junatius . .Jt also em&raceb 
tbt .. Jtrnatianum" -tlbtlosopbital anb ~btolouical llnstitute for 3Jesuit stubents. 

1948-~bt prototppe <tollttrt continues unber tf)e juriS'btction of tbt 
:Jesuits; but tbe 'ltnibersitp bas nebtr been nturneb to tbem. 
anb continues unber gobernmental supnbision. 
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TSook ~Wo 

41~0f tbilb-tenttteb ~tbool rna!' be attractibe to tbe 
JL tbilb. anb no boubt il4 useful as a place in tubitb tf:Je 
little ones rna!' rtlease tf)tir i'nbtbition_s, anb bentt bebabe 
better tf:Jan at borne. }Sut ebucators cannot permit tbe 
stubent;~S to bictate tbe course of ~tubp. unltis tf:Jep are 
.prepareb to confess tbat tf:Jep are notbing but tbapet'ons. 
superbising a.n aimleBs. trial-anb-ettot prote~B. tubitb is 
cbltO!' baluable because it keeps poung people from boing 
morse. Q;be free dettibe !!'stem as ;fflt. (fliot introbuceb it 
at .,arbatb, anb. as ~rogressibe (fbucation, abapteb it to 
lower age lebds amounteb to a benial tbat tf:Jere tuaB rontent 
to ebucati.on. ~inte tbere b:las no content to ebucation, m.e 
migbt as wen let stubents foUotu tbtir otun bent. ~bee 
tuoulb at leaBt bt intertBttb anb pleaseb, anb woulb be aB 
tuen ebutateb as if tbt!' pursueb a prestdbeb course of 
stubp. ~bis oberloobB tbe fad tf)at tbe aim o.f ebucation is 
to ronned man tnitb man, to tanned tbt present tuitb tbe 
past. anb to abbante tf)e tbinking of tfJe tate. 1Jf tbis be tbe 
aim of ebutation. it cannot be left to tfJt sporabit. spon· 
taneous interests of tif:Jilbren or eben of unbergrabuates." 

l\obtrt ~. ~ttttfJins-
.. ~be ~igbtt JLearning in §metita." 
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jfirst tlttuo ~enturit~ of Jesuit ~bucation 
(t54S-174S) 

1548-C!I:)pentng of tf:Je first Jesuit <to Ilene for secnlar stubents nt 
-essina, Jtal!J, on ~ril 24tf:J. 

1.556-i~rt tf:Je beatb of Jnnntius lLo!Jola, tubirb octurreb in 1556, 35 
coUenes bab been tstabliSfJelJ in tigf)t principal (furopean 
countries. ~ix otf:Jers bab been approbeb b!J Jnnatius; but 
tutre not openeb until after btl btatb. 

1581-~be colleges bab intreaseb to 150. ~ere was no tt.«sation of 
bema nbs for new to lieges. ~otuebet, .:Jhtber €Iaube ~quabiba, 
fi>.J., ~tneral of t{Je ~ctttp, stresseb tbe necb of conctn· 
trating on perfecting tf:Je stflools alrtab!J founbeb; anb for tbis 
reason, bedineb o«ecs for tbe establiSbment of colleges from 
60 european tenters. 

1640-~e number of tolltges estaiJUSf.JelJ in europe numbereb obtr 
300. ~e figuces foe j1rance alone .ff)oweb some 40,000 
stubents registereb in 75 atabemit tenters. 

1740-k'lt tbis bate, tf:Jert mere ober GOO urban setonbarp !tbools 
conbudeb b!J tfje 'jf esuits. Jl(anp of tf)em bab from 1500 to 
2000 ba!J stubents. ~be scbools tuert bistributeb ober six 
main regional groups-tbose of Jtai!J, jfrance, 4!lennan!J, 
&pain, t)ortugal, anb tf.Jt ~mtrican lanbs. 

1748-at tf:Je enb of tl)e seconb centurp of Jesuit secular ebutation, 
tbt number of tf)eir scbool.« totaltb 009. ~bert wert also 176 
seminaries, in tnbitb tfle members of tbe Jesuit ~rbtt anb 
otf:Jer ttdesia.«tical stubent.« were pursuinn courses in tbt 
faculties of pbilosopbp anb t{)eofogp. 
lhJ .1Trante, buring tbe 17tb anb lStb centuries, neadp all of 



tbt ;nat turittr.& tutrt probuc~ of fbt 3h.&uit tollege'
~mtfUt, .flloliert, llossutt, •ufton, J)e.&carte.&, .J)otf)ier, 
.fllontesquteu, jTontendlt, ~al~at anb Voltaire. 
Jn otf)er countries too, noteb .&tbolat.& anb turittr.& stepptb 
from tbt 31 t.&uit .&tbool.&, as it tuett, into tbt ball of fame
&Ibonf, ~sao, :flluratori, Oalilto, ~noba anb ~.&.&ini. 

(~nUnueb on page 129) I 



~entor ~lass 

II 
S the year came co its end, the Senior 

Class could recall with satisfaction 

its years spem on che Hilltop. Dur

ing ics four year residence, the class 

had Witnessed and actively participated in the 

recovery of Georgetown and in launching her 

toward new heights. The Seniors saw the recurn 

of hundreds of war veterans saw the enrollment 
) 

of the College reach a record number, saw the 

beloved Alma Macer increase in size and great

ness. This class had been with Georgetown in 

time of need and came to understand the College 

as few classes have. 

During their final year, the Seniors maintained 

a strong role in the life of the campus. Every 

possible phase of activity was more than ade

quately represented by Seniors. Men of che class 

formed the nuclei of football, basketball, basehall 

67 ... 

and all ocher teams, of regional clubs and dis

cussion groups and of all the ocher organizations 

in the College. The Senior's own club, the Path

finders Club, enjoyed the largest enrollment and 

che most successful season since its founding. 

Scholastically and socially the Seniors held 

their colors high. The honor lists in the gradua

tion program arc sufficient evidence of the in

ccllcctual achievements of the class' members. 

Social activity made its post-war start wich the 

entrance of chis class imo the College. By the 

time of the last year the popularity and success 

of all social ventures were fully up to the pre-war 

level. Certainly much of the credit for chis re

birth was rightfully owed co the Seniors who 

anemptcd to be solidly behind any scudenc 

undertaking. 

Graduation approached and in many ways che 



Bonfortc, Held, Cohn, De Francis, Srcwart 

Seniors were not coo eager for the day co arrive. 
The things which had seemed difficult to endure 
now appeared small compared to the benefits 
which had been received and the happiness ex
perienced during the shore years at college. For 
the majority of the men graduation meant chat 
chey would go on for further studies in their 
chosen fields. Some were preparing co make a 
scare in life. 13uc for all it meant che end of four 
year's close association and friendship, it meant 
the dispersion of a group which had been a fine 
example of unity. 

In che hearts of che members of the Class of 
19-lS, the spirit of Georgetown was forever im
planted. None knew what fortunes the world 
would bring but all were forever certain of the 
love which they bore for this school. The tradi
tion of the ages, the magnificent education for 
God and Country supplied co them by the Jesuits, 
and the inestimable value of the associations 
made at Georgetown became a pare of the Seniors' 
characters and a moving force in their lives. 
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GONZALO APONTE, JR. 
B.S. 

·H9 SAN jORGE ST. SANTURCE, P.R. 

lntramurals 1, 2; Sodality 2, 3, -l; Inter
national Relations Club 3; Chess Club 3; 
Pathfinders 

JOHN E. BACHMAN 

A.B. 

210 MADISON AvE. PERTH AMooY, N.J. 

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Journal 1, 2, 3; Philo
demic Sodecy 3, 4; YE DoMESDAY BooKE 
4; Pathfinders 

JOHN BALDADIAN 
B.S. 

1326 36m ST., N .W. 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 

lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Pathfinders 

ROBERT J. BEATSON 
B.S. (F.S.) 

3022 MADISON ST. WILMINGTON, DEL. 



THOMAS R. BEHAN 
B.S. 

115 FRoNT ST. BINGHAMTON, N.Y. 

Hcrya 1, 2, Assistant Spores Edicor 2; 
Dramatics 1, 2; lntramurals 3, 4 

HAROLD J. BERMAN 
B .S . 

1333 INGRAHAM ST., N.W. 

w A SIIINGTON, D.C. 

lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 

JOSEPH V. BIER 
B.S.S . 

2030 PIERCE MtLL Ro., N.W. 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 

W:~shingcon Club 3, 4, Vice-President 4; 
Pathfinders 

LEONARD M . BONFORTE, JR. 
B.S.S. 

156 WEsT END AvE. NEWARK, N.j. 
Senior Class President ; Football !, 2 , 3, 4 ; 
Junior Prom Committee 3; Who's Who 
Among Swdents in American Universi
ties and Colleges 4 ; Senior Prom Com
miccec 4; Pathfinders 
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JOSEPH R. BOY A 

A .B. 

1102 85TII ST. 

Pathfinders 

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

ROBERT R. BOWEN 

B.S. (F .S.) 

2973 ST. ]OHNS AvE. jACKSONVILLE, FLA. 

Riding Club 2, 3; Sodality 2, 3; Foreign 
Service Envoy, Co-Editor 4; Interna
tional Relations Club 2, 3, 4, Secretary 
4 ; Student Council 3; YE DoM ESDA Y 

BooK£ 4 

CHARLES W. BRADY 

B.S.S. 

35 N Ew YoRK AvE. , N.W. 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 

Glee Club 1, 2; Business Manager, YE 

DoMESDAY BooK£ 4; Pathfinders 

LUTHER A . BROWN, JR. 
B.S. 

4550 CoNNECTICUT AvE. , N. W. 

w ASHINOTON, D.C. 



PAUL J. BRUCK, JR. 

BS.S. 

16-l2 E. 56TH ST. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; 

International Relacions Club 2, 3, -l ; St. 

John Berchman Society 1, 2, 3; Mask anJ 

Bauble 2, 3; Junior Prom Committee 3; 
Philodemic Sociecy 3, 4; Path fi nders 

JAMES P. BUNNELL 

B.S. 
110 SECOND ST. LovELAND, Omo 

Haya 1; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; St. John 

Berchman Society t , 2, 3; Riding Club 

3, 4, President 3; G.B.S. 3; Mask and 

Bauble 2, 3, 4; Y£ DoMESDAY BooKE 4 ; 

Pathfinders 

ALFRED BURKA 
B.S.S. 

1705 ALLISON ST., N.W. 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 

lntramurals 1, 2, 3, -l; Washington Club 

3, -l; R i fle Club 3, -l; Junior Prom Com· 

mittee 3; Senior Prom Committee 4; 

Pathfinders 

RAYMOND L. BUSE, JR. 
B.S.S. 

3521 BAYARD DR. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

President, Gaston· White Debating So

ciety 1, 2; Journal 1, 2; lnternationa I 
Relations Club 1, 2; Sodality 1, 2, 3; 
Glee Club 2, 3; Junior Prom Committee 3; 
Path fi nders 



JOHN W. BUSS 

BS. 

4840 BuRNS AvE. DETROIT, MICH. 

lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Pathfinders 

EDWARD H. CARMAN 

B.S. 

3727 S. KEMI'ER RD. ARLIN<HON, VA. 

Washington Club 1, 2, 3, -l 

NICHOLAS CAROSI, JR. 

B.S 

264 CARROLL ST ' N w . 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 

lncramurals 1, 2; Washington Club 1, 2, 
3, -l 

WILLIAM D. CARPENTER 

B S. 

622 NEw jERSEY AvF. . , N .W. 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 

Path finders 



STEPHEN W. CARROLL, JR. 

B.S.S. 

152 DERROM AvE. PATERSON , N.J. 
Freshman Class Vice-President; Photo~ 

graphic Editor, Haya 1; Journal 1; Sailing 
Team 3, 4; Treasurer, Georgetown Sailing 
Association 4; Secretary, Pathfinders -l ; 
Philodemic Society 3, 4, Vice-President 4; 
Chairman, Senior Fall Dance Committee 

THOMAS F. CARROLL, JR. 

B.S. 

203 WooTTON AvE. CHeVY CHAsE, Mo 

Washington Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Pathfinders 

JOHN H. CASSIDY, JR. 

A.B. 

191 WoooRul't' AvE. 

WATERTOWN, CoNN. 

Hockey 1, 3 

PATRICK J. CASSIDY 

B.S.S. 

191 WooDRUFF AvE. 

WATERTOWN, CoNN. 

Hockey 3; Pathfinders 
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JAMES P. CLAIR 

B.S. 

227 MATTHEWS AvE. PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Sodality 1, 4; lntramurals 1; St. John 
Berchman Society 1; Pathfinders 

JAMES M. CLEMENTS 

B.S. 

Box 9 LucERNEMINES, PA. 

Rifle Club 1, 2; Pathfinders 

WILLIAM D. COAKLEY 
B.S.S. 

2656 BtR'KSHtRE Ro. 
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, OHIO 

Glee Club 3, 'i; Junior Prom Committee 3; 
YE DoMESDAY BooK£ 3; Cleveland Cluh 
3, 4; Pathfinders 

ALBERT L. COHN 
B.S.S. 

5 PARK Ro. PATERSON, N.J. 

Senior Class Vice-President; Philodemic 
Society 3, 4., Vice-President 3, President 4; 
Asssistant Chairman, Junior Prom Com
mictee 3; Co-Chairman, Georgetown 
Night at che Meadowbrook 3, -i ; Chair
man, Merrick and Hamilton Debates 4; 
Student Council 3, 4; Gascon- White 
Debating Society 1, 2 



R AFAEL E. COLLAZO 

B.S. 

12 LtBERTAD ST. MAYAGUEZ, P.R. 

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4· Sc. John Berchman 

Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4; Band 3; 
Pathfinders 

HENRY R . COLLINS 

B.S.S. 

2200 CHELTENHAM AvE. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Ho>•a Reunion Dance Commiccee 1; Phil 

adelphia Club 1, 2, 3, 4; International 

Relations Club 3, 4; Hoya 4; Pathfinders 

WILLIAM T. COLLINS 

B.S.S. 

3870 RoDMAN ST. , N. W . 

WASIIINOTON, D.C. 

lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 

JOSEPH P. CONNORS 

B.S.S. 

28 METROPOLITAN OVAL BRONX, N.Y. 

Basketball 3, 4; Baseball 3, 4; St. John 

Berchman Society 3, 1; New York Club 
3, 4 
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JOHN L. CONWAY 
B.S.S. 

21250 CLA YTHORNE Ro. 

Sr~AKER HEIGHTS, OHIO 

Hockey 1, 3; Pathfinders 

JOSEPH T. CORBLEY, JR. 

A.B. 

3380 STUYVESANT PL., N.W. 

\V ASIIINGTON, D.C. 

Washington Club 2, 3, 4; lnrrarnurals 
2, 3, 4; G.B.S. 3, -l; Georgetown forum 
of the Air 4; Pathfinders 

LAWRENCE F. CORROON 
B.S.S. 

25 RocKAwAY Ro. 

GARDEN CITY, N.Y. 

President of the Yard; Who's Who Among 
Studencs in American Universities and 
Colleges -l; St. john Berchman Society 3 ; 
Sodality 3; Glee Club 3; Junior Prom 
Committee 3; Pathfinders 

SALVADOR J. COSIMANO, JR. 
B.S. 

2825 29TH ST., N .W. 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 

Washington Club 1, 2, 3, 4; lntramurals 
1, 2, 3, -l; Pathfinders 



GEORGE A. COURIE 

B.S. 

1475 CoLUMDIA Ro., N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

W ADIE A. COURIE 

B.S. 
1475 CoLUMDIA Ro., N.W. 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 

Path finders 

DAVID J. COVENEY 
B.S.S. 

211 S. OcEAN AvE. FREEPORT' N.y. 

lntramurals 3, 4; Pathfinders 

JOSEPH M. COX 
A.B. 

216 2ND ST., S.E. 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 

Washington Club 2, 3, 4; Pathfinders 
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WILLIAM J. CRAIGHEAD 

B.SS. 
H72 RocKwAY AvE. LAKEWOOD, OHIO 

Hoya 3, -1, Sports Editor 3; Cleveland 
Club 3, 4; International Relations Club 3; 
lntramurals 3, 4; Sodality 4; Pathfinders 

WILLIAM R. CRAWFORD 

B.S. 

15 VASSAR AvE. NEwARK, N.J. 

Haya 3; Washington Club 4; Pathfinders 

JAMES M . CROSBY 
A.B. 

4700 DAVIDSON DR. CHEVY CHAsE, Mo. 

Philodemic Society 3, 4; Haya 1; Intra
murals 1, 2; Tennis 3, -1; Pathfinders 

ALFRED F. CROTII 

A.B. 

72 PROSPECT PL. BRISTOL, CoNN. 



STANLEY CUMMINGS 

B.S.S. 

81 E Vt:L YN Rl). 

Pach finders 

NEWTON, MASS. 

VICTOR CUSHW A 

B.S.S. 

''(LOVER TON'' WILLIAMSPORT, Mo. 

G.B.S. 1, 2, 3; YE DoMESDAY BooKE 4· 
Pathfinders, President 4; Sc. John Berch
man Society 1, 4 

IV AN DIAZ de ALDREY 
B.S.S. 

1358 W•LsON AvE. SANTURCE, P.R. 

Sodality 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 2; Path
finders 

DONALD D. DeCECCA 

B.S. (F.S.) 

92 MARTINE AvE. WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. 

lncramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; St. John Berch
man Society 1, 2; Band 4 
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STERLING R. DECKER 
B.S. 

2822 PINE TREE DR. MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 

7ournal 2; lncramurals 1, 2; Sr. John 
Berchman Society 

FRANK J. De FRANCIS 
B.S.S. 

306 w MAIN ST. MERIDEN, CoNN . 

Freshman Class President; Sophomore Class 
Presidenc; Senior Class Treasurer; Chair
man, Connecticut Club 3, 4; Philodemic 
Society 4, Spmts Ediwr, YE DoM~;soAY 
BooK£ 4 ; St . John Berchman Society 3, 4; 
P;nhfinJers; Senior Prom Committee 

VICTORIANO A. De LEON 
B.S.S. 

405 WILSON LANE BETHESDA, Mo. 

WALTER E. DILLON, JR. 
AI3. 

1221 WooocREST AvE. NEw YoRK, N.Y. 

Horace Academy; Glee Club; G.B.S.; 
Path finders 



THEODORE P. DONAHUE 
B.S.S. 

373 STAMFORD AvE. STAMFORD, CoNN. 

Orchestra 1, 2; Business Chairman, War 
Memorial Dance 2; Haya 1, 2; YE DoMEs
DAY BooKE 3, 4; Manager, Hockey Team 
~; Path finders 

JOHN A. DONDERO, JR. 
B.S. 

58 85TH S·r. BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

Sodality 2; New York Club 3, 4; Inter
national Relations Club 4; Pathfinders 

THOMAS P. DOWLING 
B.S.S. 

137 liTH ST., N.E. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Sophomore Class Student Council Repn:~ 
sentative; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 

J. RAYMOND DRISCOLL 
B.S. 

H24 sST., S.E. 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 

Washington Club 1, 2, 3, 4; lntramurals 3 
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EDWARD S. DR YSGULA 

A.B. 

106-i BROAD S-r. HARTFORD, CoNN. 

Basketball 2; Orchestra, Oireccor 2, 3; 
Sodality 2; Baseball 2 ; Band 3, 4; Path· 
finders 

HAROLD C. DUESSEL 

B.S. (F.S.) 

2219 TENOROECK AvE. NEw YoRK, N .Y. 

JOHN J. DURKIN 
B.S.S. 

827 QuiNCY AvE. ScRANTON, PA. 

Non-Resident Sodality 4; Washington 
Club 3, 4; Pathfinders 

JOHN C. EGAN 
B.S. 

(Lt. Col., USAF) 
-1519 AvoNDALE ST. 

Path finders 

BETHESDA, Mo. 



CARL D. EISENMAN 

A.B. 

1825 s. MAIN ST. STRATFORD, CoNN. 

Sodality 1, 2, 4; Gaston Debating So
ciety 1, 2; White Debating Society 1, 2; 
Junior Class Vice-President; Glee Club 
1, 2, 3, -t; YE DoMESDAY BooKE 4; Journal 
1, 2, 3; Pathfinders 

CHARLES M. FAIRCHILD 
B.S. (F.S.) 

3982 TuNLAW Ro. 

WAsHINGTON, D.C. 

Cross-Country 3, 4; Track 3, 4; Glee Club 
3; Spanish Club 3, 4. 

DUDLEY H. FAY, JR. 
B.S.S. 

1628 CoLUMBIA Ro. 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 

JOHN S. FEENAN 

A.B. 

1-i PICKMAN ST. SALEM, MAss. 

lntrarnurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Pathfinders 
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JOHN H. FENTON 

B.S.S. 

7507 MAc ARTHUR BLvo. BETHESDA, Mo. 

Incramurals 2, 3, -l, Philodemic Society 3; 
lncernational Relations Club 1; Pathfinders 

FRANCISCO JOSE FERNANDEZ 

B.S. 

AvENIDA GuzMAN H uMACAO, P.R. 

Sodality 1, 2, 3; St. John Bcrchman 
Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Pathfinders 

RAYMOND J. FETZNER, JR . 
A . B . 

1052 W. 8TH ST. ERIE, PA 

Glee Club 1, 2, 3, -l; Band 3, 4; G:tston
\Vhite Debating Society 1, 2, Secretary 1· 
Philodemic Society 3, 4, Censor 3; Chess 
Club 3; Pathfinders 

WILLIAM FISCHER 

B.S. 

29 Asuwooo TERRACE 

WEST ORANGE, N.j. 

lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Pathfinders 



JOHN E. FOLK 

B.S. 

3902 KANSAS AvE., N . W . 

w ASHJNGTON, D .C. 

lntramurals 1, 2 

GER ALD R . FOX 

A.B. 

145 CoMMONWEALTH AvE. 

NEw BRITAIN, CONN. 

Sodality 2 ; Orchestra 3, -!; lntramurals 
2, 4; Conneccicut Club 4; Pathfinders 

RICHARD L. FOX 

B.S. 

1810 c ST., S .E . wASHINGTON, D .C. 

Band 1, 2 ; lntramurals 1, 2; Biology Club 
4 ; Path finders 

JOHN P . FRAWLEY 
B S. 

1324 35TH ST., N.W. 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 

lntramurals 1, 2; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Pathfinders 
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THOMAS S. GALLA 

B.S S. 
59 Ford PI BRmGEPORT, CoNN. 

St. John Berch man Society 1; Basketball 1; 
Sodality 1; Football 3, 4; Connecticut 
Club 3, -l ; Pathfinders 

JAMES F. GALLAGHER 

B.S. 
3659 SutTLAND Ro., S.E. 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 
Washington Club 4; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, i; 
Mask and Bauble 3, -l; Georgetown 
Players 3, 4 

JOSEPH E. GATELY 
B.S. 

23 MuRDOCK Ro. BALTIMORE, Mo. 
Hockey 3, 4; Pathfinders 

LAWRENCE J. GAVIN 
B.S. 

11 ST. ANDREws LANE GLEN CovE, N.Y 

Intramurals 1, 2, 3, -l; JourHal 1, 2; 
Sodality 1, 2; New York Club 2, 3, i; 
Georgetown Players 3; Senior Prom Com
mittee 4; Pathfinders 



ANTHONY E. GILLIGAN 

B S .S. 

1070 pARK AVE. NEw YoRK, N .Y . 

Philodemic Society 3, -l 

HOWARD L. GORDON 

B.S. 
5819 HTH ST. , N .W. 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 

lntramurals 1, 2 

RAYMONDJ. GORDON 

B.S. 
1355 INGRAHAM ST., N .W. 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 

FRED E. GUY 

B.S. 
CLEMENTS, Mo. 

Sodality 1, 4; St. john Berchman Society 
1; Glee Club 4; YE DoMESDAY BooKE 4; 

P:1thfinders 
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ROBERT P. GWYNN 
B.S.S. 

MrER Y PF.sADO 6 

MEXICO, D .F ., MEXICO 

Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 'i; St. John Berchman 
Society 1, 2, 3, -i; International Relations 
Club 1, 2, 3, -i; Orchestra 1, 2; Sodality 
2, 3, 4; Mask and Bauble 2, 3; Riding 
Club 3, 'i; Philodemic Society 3, 4 

JAMES J. HAMERSCHLAG 
B.S. (F.S.) 

, 317 AvENUE J BROOKLYN, N .Y. 

Haya 1, 2; Sodality 1, 2 

JOHN K. HANSON 
B.SS. 

358 MoNTROSE AvE. 

SouTH ORANGE, N .j. 

Hoya 3; YE DoMESDAY BooKE 3; NEw 

Jersey Club 3, 4; Manager, Tennis 3; 
Pathfinders 

MARVIN C. HARRISON 
B.SS. 

FALLS CHURCH, VA. 

Washington Club 3, -i ; PhiloJemic So
ciety 4; Philistorian Society 4; Path
finders 



. 
JOHN J. HART 

B.S.S. 

OAK HILL Ro. CLIFTON, N.J. 
Sodality 2, 3, 4; GastOn Debating So
ciety 1; G.B.S. 3; Incramurals 1; New 
York Club 3, 4; Washington Club -1; 
Pathfinders 

MELVIN J. HARTMAN 

B.S. (F.S.) 

83 QuEEN ST., EAsT, ToRONTO 

ONTARIO, CANADA 

Secretary, G.B.S. 3; French Club; Russi:J.n 
Club; St. John Berchman Society 

ROBERT N. HAY 

B.S. (F.S.) 

152 AMHERST Ro. 

vALLEY STREAM, N.y. 

Journal 1, 2, 3; lncramurals 1, 2; YE 
DoMESDAY BooKE 4; P:1chfinJcrs 

ROBERT]. HECKENDORN 

B.S.S. 

6118 -13RD AvE. HYATTSVILLE, Mo. 

Washington Club 3, 4; Chess Club 3, 4; 
Pathfinders 
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jEROME H. HECKMAN 

BS.S 

2718 DEVONSH IRE PL., N .W. 

w ASiiiNGTON , D.C. 

Path finders 

HARRY H. HEFFERAN, JR. 

BS S. 

HtLLANDALE MANOR NoRWALK, C oNN. 

Basketball Mana~er -i; Assist am Sports 
Editor, Hcrya 2; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, -l; 
Glee Club 1, 2, 3; YE DoMESDAY BooKE -I; 
Connecticut Club 3, 4; Pathfinders 

JOHN J. HELD 
B.S.S. 

-iOO ARLINGTON Ro. ERrE, PA. 

Scudent Council 2, 4; Gaston-White De
batin~ Society 1, 2; Philodemic Society 
3, 4; International Relations Club 3, 4; 
Path finders 

DONALD P. HERTZOG 
A.B. 

-l6-l RtvnstOE DR. NEw YoRK, N .Y. 

Student Council -l; Philodemic Society 3. 
Vice-President i; Hamilton Medal 3; 
Treasurer, Washin)l;tOn Club -l; G.B.S. 3, 
Georgetown Forum of the Air -i; Intra
murals 3, 4; Pathfinders 



CLAUDE J. HISLAIRE 

B.S. (F.S.) 

77-16 AusTIN ST. FoREST HtLLs, N.Y. 

Hoya 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, President 

2, 3; Student Council 2, 3; Spanish Club -l 

EDWARD M. HOGAN 

B.S.S. 

212 WEST END AvE. SoMERVILLE, N.J. 

Philodemic Society -l ; New Jersey Club i.; 
Pathfinders ; St. John Berchman Society 4; 

Philiscorian Society -l 

RICHARD T. HORIGAN 

A.B. 

1111 BRYN MAwR Ro BALTIMORE, Mo. 

Path finders 

JOHN L. HURLEY 

B.S. 

-lS.S GLENWOOO BLVD. 

Hoya 1; Pathfinders 

ERIE, PA. 
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RICHARD HYLAND 

B.S.S. 

2214 E. 69TH ST. CHICAGO, ILL. 

St. John Berchman Society 4; G.B.S. :S; 
lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Parhfinders 

WILLIAM B. HYLAND 

B.S.S. 

+f0-1 LINDELL BLVD. ST. LouiS, Mo. 

Sochlity 4; St. John Berchman Society -i; 
YE DoMESDAY BooKE 4;. lntramurals 3; 
Path finders 

JOSEPH S. IVES, JR. 

B.S. 

201 W. 79TH ST. NEw YoRK, N.Y. 

Physics Club 3; New York Club 3, 4:; 
Path finders 

MAGDALENO l. JARDELEZA, JR. 
A.B. 

SILA Y OcciDENTAL Nt:oRos 

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES 

Glee Club 1, 2, 3; St. John Berchman 
Society 2, 3, -i; Sodality 4; Choir 1, 2, 3; 
lntramurals 2, 3; Rifle Club 1, 2; Path
finders 



EUGENE A. JENKINS, JR. 

B.S.S. 

30 STRAUSS A VF •. INDIAN HEAD, Mo. 

Cercle Fran~ais 3; Rifle Team 3; Choir 4; 
Pathfinders 

WILLIAM A. KABBASH 

B.S.S. 

475 17TH AvE. PATERSON, N.J. 

International Relations Club 2, 3, 4, Secre
tary 3; Philodemie Society 3, 4, Recording 
Secretary 3, Vice-President 3; Sodality 3, 
4; Chess Team 3, 4; Georgetown Sailing 
Association -!; lntramurals 1, 2, 3; New 
York Club 

RAMON Y. W. KAN 

B.S.S. 

HoNG KoNo, CHINA 

Secretary, Riding Club 3; Sodality 3, 4; 
International Relations Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Path finders 

WILLIAM A. KANE, JR. 

A.B. 

-110 ONEIDA PL., N.W. 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 

Copy Editor, Hoya 3, 4; Homecoming 
Dance Committee -l; Washington Club 
3, 4; Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges 4; 
Path finders 
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RICHARD C. KAVANAGH 

A.B. 

PEORIA, ILL 

Junior Prom Committee 3; YE DoMESDAY 

BooKE i; Pathfinders 

DANIEL S. KELLY 

A.B. 

1530 WEST BosToN BL vo. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

Haya 1, 2; Journal!; St. John Berchman 
Society 3, 4; Sodality 3, 4; International 
Relations Club 2, 3, 4; YE DoMESDAY 

BooKE 4; Pathfinders 

RAYMOND K. KELLY 
B S. 

27 Eu-1 ST. HoRNELL, N.Y. 

lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2; 
HCT)>a 1, Z; Path finders 

TIBOR KEREKES, JR. 
AB. 

3715 RESERVOIR Ro., N.W. 
w ASHJNGTON, D.C. 

International Relations Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Gaston-White Debating Society 1, 2; 
Philodemic Society 3, 4; Journal!, 2, 3, -l, 
Editor 4; Literary Editor, Ye DoMESDAY 

I3ooKE 4; Mask and Bauble 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Who's Who Among Students in Ameri
can Universities and Colleges 4; Path
finders 



JOHN H. KING 
B.S.S. 

19 MERRIMACK ST. CoNCORD, N.H. 

Philodemic Society 3 ; HO)•a 3, 4; Golf 
3, 4, Captain 4; Class Editor, YE DoMES
DAY BOOKE 4; Who's Who Among 
Students in American Universities and 
Colleges 4; Senior Prom Committee 4; 
Philiscorian Society 4; Pathfinders 

EARL J. KOLB, JR. 
B.S. 

207 PRIMROSE ST. CHEVY CHASE, Mo. 

Orchestra 1, 2, 3; BanJ 3, 4; lntramurals 
1, 2, 3; Washington Club 2, 3, 4; Path
finders 

ANDREW KOSTECKA 

B.S. (F.S.) 

369 HoovER AvE. BLooMFIELD, N.J. 

Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4, Captain -l 

FRANK W. KRASTEL, JR. 
B.S. 

21 ZlEGL£R TRACT PENNS GaovE, N.J. 

Journal 1; Mask and Bauble 1; Glee Club 
1, 2, 3; Student Chapel Organise 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Pathfinders 
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DANIEL KRAUS 
B.S.S. 

345 E. 205TII ST. 

Basketball 1, 2, 3, -1 

BRONX, N.Y. 

WILLIAM KRIVOY 

B.S. 

1205 MoRsl ST., N.E. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

President, Chess Club 3, 4; Pathfinders 

JOHN R. LALLY 
13.S.S. 

93 HoooRIDOE OR. PITTSBUR.GH. p A. 

Sodality 1, 2; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; 
G .I3 .S. 2, 3 ; Riding Club 3 ; Pathfinders 

WILLIAM E. LANG 
A .B. 

-16 MANHATTAN TERRACE DuMONT, N.J. 

Manager, Golf Team 4; H (rya 3, 4; G.B.S. 
3, -1 ; Horace Academy and Horace Medal 
(ex aequo) 3; lntramurals 3, -l; Inter
national Relations Club 4; YE DoMESDAY 

13ooKE 4; Pathfinders 



NORMAN C. LAURO 

B.S.S. 

88-35 195TH ST. HoLLis, N.Y. 

Rifle Team 1; Circulation Manager, Hoya 
2, 3 ; Hoya Homecoming Dance Com· 
mittce 3 ; Hoya Reunion Ball Committee 
3; Manager, Baseball T earn 4 

NEWBOLD T. ~A WRENCE, JR. 

A.B. 

LLOYD HARBOR H uNTINGTON, N.Y. 

St. John Berchman Society 1, 3, 4; Mask 
and Bauble 1; YE DoMESDAY BooKE 4; 
Choir -l; Pathfmde.rs 

DANIEL A. LEARY, JR. 
A.B. 

19 B EVERLY Rn. WEST ORANGE, N .J. 

H oya 1, 2, 3 ; Journal 1, 2; Gaston-White 
Debating Society 1, 2 ; Philodemic So
ciety 3, -1 ; Sodality 1, 2; St. John Berch
man Society 3 ; Pathfinders 

THOMAS C. LEE 

B.S. 
309 PARK AvE. ORANGE, N.J. 
H aya 1, 2; Journal, 1, 2; lntramurals 1, 2; 
Baseball 2 ; Junior Prom Committee 3 ; 
Biology Club 2, 3, 4; Senior Prom Com
mittee i 
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BENITO LEGARDA, JR. 

B.S.S. 

SooRtEDAD ExT., MANILA 

REPUDLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES 

H<rya 1; Glee Club 2, 3, -t; Choir 2, 3, -4; 
International Relations Club 1, 2, 3; 
Path finders 

JOHN B. LEITERMAN 

B.S.S. 

2030 F ST., N .W . WAsHINGTON, D.C. 

Washington Club 3; Pathfinders 

RICHARD S. Le VIEUX 

B S.S. 

HIGH MEADOW fARM fLINT HILL, VA 

Gascon Debating Society 1, 2 ; Rifle 
Team 1, 2, 3; International Relations 
Club 2, 3, 4; G.B.S. 2, 3 

HENRY J. LOGAN 
B.S.S. 

60 N!iw BROADWAY 

NoRTII TARRYTOWN, N.Y. 

Gaston-White Debating Society 1, 2 
Philodemic Society 3, -l; International 
Relations Club -l; Pathfinders 



JOHN J. LEffiELL 
B.S. 

930 PARK AvE. NEw YoRK, N.Y. 

Philodemic Society 3, -{;Physics Club 3, 4 

FRANK A. LOPEZ 
B.S. (f.S.) 

69 ORIENT AvE. BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

HCTJa 1, 2; St. John Berchman Society 2, 3; 
International Linguistic fraternity 3, 4; 
President, Spanish Club 4 

ALBERTO ESTEBAN LUGO, JR. 
B.S. 

P.O. Box 222 R1o PIEDRAS, P.R. 

Intra murals 2; Sodality .f ; International 
Relations Club -1 ; Sailing Club 4 ; Path
fi nders 

RUFUS S. LUSK, JR. 

B.S.S. 

3830 MACOMO ST., N.W. 

w ASHINOTON, D .C. 

Philodemic Society 3; Georgetown Forum 
of the Air 3; Merrick Debate 3; Wash
in~con Club -{; International Relations 
Club 1; Pathfinders 
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JAMES J. LYNCH 
B.S.S. 

16 SANFORD PL. NEWARK, N.j. 

Basketball 1; Intramurals 1, 2, 3; New 
Jersey Club 1, 2, 3; Hoya 2, 3; Sodality 4 

FRANK C. McALEER 

B.S.S. 

4018 9TH ST., N.E. 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 

Washington Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Pathfinders 

CAMDEN R. MeA TEE, JR. 
B.S.S. 

2813 34 PLACE, N.W. 

\V ASHINGTON, D.C. 

Washington Club 1, 2, 3, 4; YE DoMESDAY 

BooKE 3; Pathfinders 

PETER McBRIDE 

B.S.S. 

4903 N. \V OODBURN ST. 

MILWAUKEE, w.s. 



JOHN D. McCARRON 
B.S. 

21A WEST 35nr ST. BAYONNE, N J. 
Journal 1; lmramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 
1 ; Geor~ecown Pia yers 3; New York Club 
1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Harvest Hop Com
miu:.ee -1; Senior Prom Committee 4; 
Path finders 

RICHARD R . McCARTHY 
B.S. 

263 OooEN WAY HILLSIDE, N .J. 

Huya t ; lntramurals 1, 2. 3, 4 ; Junior 
Prom Committee 3; Glee Club 3; Geor~e
town Players J; New York Club 3, 4; 
Senior Prom Committee 4; Pathfinders 

JOSEPH H. McCENEY 
B.S.S. 

1851 CoLUMBIA Ro. , N .W. 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 

lntramurals 2, 4 

MORGAN F. McDONNELL 
B.S.S. 

910 FwrH AvE. NEw YoRK, N .Y. 

Mask and Bauble 1, 2, 3, 4; International 
Relations Club 4; Pathfinders 
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PAUL M. McDONOUGH 

B.S.S. 

2532 5TH AvE. Los ANGELES, (AuF. 

Washington Club 3, of; Pathfinders 

JAMES R. McGREEVEY 

B.S. 

N. MAIN ST. MANASQUAN, N.J. 

Intramurals 1; Glee Club 2; lnternadonal 
Relations Club 2; G.B.S. 2; St. John 
Berchman Society 2; Pathfinders 

JOHN F. McGUINNESS 

B.S.S. 

533 SuMMER AvE. NEWARK, N.J. 

Basketball 3, Football 4; Pathfinders 

WILLIAM J. McHALE, JR. 
B.S.S. 

74 N. MAIN ST. CAROONDALE, PA. 

Hoya 3, 4, Editor 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; 
International Relations Club 4; Who's 
Who Among Students in American Uni
versities and Colleges 4; Pathfinders 



RAYMOND J. McNEILL 

B.S.S. 

100 BELLMORE ST. f LORAL PARK, N .Y. 

lntramurals; Pathfinders 

ALBERT L. McQUILLEN, JR. 
A.B. 

235 CocuRAN RD. PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Philodemic Society 4; Pittsburgh Club -l ; 

Pathfinders 

JOHN V. McTAMNEY 

B.S.S. 

5258 RoosEvELT BLvD. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Football! , 2, 3, -l; Philadelphia Club 1, 2, 
3, 4; Pathfinders 

VICTOR MALDONADO LOPEZ 
B.S. 

B AYAMON, PuERTO Rtco 

Sodality 1; lntramurals 1; Pathfinders 
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RICHARD C. MANTIGLIA 

B.S. 

80 CENTRAL AVE. WATERBURY, CoNN. 

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; lncramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Journal 1, 2; Pathfinders 

RICHARD C. MANTZ 

B.S. 

512 CHESTNUT ST. ERIE, PA. 

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Sc. John Berchman 
Society t. 2. :-\, 4, Prefect 4 ; Hrrya 1, 2. 3, 
Exchange Editor 3; Journal 1, 2; Intra
murals 1, 2, 3, 4; Pathfinders 

R. JOSEPH MARILLEY, JR. 
B.S. 

MAIN ST. CROGHAN, N.Y. 

lmramurals 1, 2, 3; Sodality 1, 2; Path
finders 

GEORGE L. MAR TIN 

B.S.S. 

6610 GREENWOOD AvE. CHICAGo, ILL. 

lntramurals 2, 3; Pathfinders 



RICHARD MIRABELLI 
B.S. 

208 CHR.ISTINE ST. EuZADETH, N.J. 

St. John Berchman Society 1; 2, 3, 4; 
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Council 3; 
Junior Prom Committee. 3; Pathfinders 

ALFONSO MIRANDA 
B.S.S. 

16 YARDLEY PL. SANTURCE, P.R. 

lncramurals 1, 2, 3, -i ; St. John Bcrchman 
Society 4; Pathfinders 

JAMES D. MOORE, JR. 
A.B. 

1510 44TH ST., N. W. 
w ASI-IINGTON, D.C. 

St. John Be.rchman Society 1; Treasurer, 
Ne.w York Club 3; Polo 3, -l; Junior Prom 
Committee 3; Senior Manager, Football 3 

PETER P. MULLEN 
A.B. 

530 E. 86TH S1·. NEw YoRK, N.Y. 
Hoya 1, 2, 3, Managing Editor 2, Editor 
3; Sodality 1, 2, 3, -!; Secretary 2, 3, 
Prefect -i; Philode.mic Society 3, 4, Presi
dent 4; Layout Editor, YE DoMESDAY 
BooKE 4; St. John Berchman Society 
1, 2, 3. 4; Sailing Team, Rear Commo~ 
dore 3, 4 ; Hoya Homecoming Dance 
Committee 3; Glee Club 2; Who's Who 
Among Students in American Universi
ties and Colleges 4 ; Pathfinders 
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CHARLES A. NAPIER 

B.S.S. 

210 CouNCIL RocK AvE. 

RocJIF.STER, N.Y. 

lntramurals 3, 4; Philisrorian Society ~; 
Pathfinders 

FRANCIS G. NAUGHTEN 

B.SS. 

411 DECATUR ST., N.W. 

\V ASHINGTON, D.C. 

Sodality 3, 4; Washington Club 3, -f ; 

Georgecown Forum of che Air 4; Who's 
Who Among Students in American Uni
versitks and Colleges -f 

ROBERT J. NEALON 

B.S.S. 

(Lt., USAF) 

6ZO 0RCIIARD ST. ScRANToN, PA. 

Pennsylvania Club; SoJality 4; Pathfinders 

GEORGE H. NESTLERODE 

B.S 

736 E. WATF.R ST. LocK HAVEN, PA. 

St. John Berchman Society 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Cheerleader 4 



FRANKJ. NOONAN 

B.S. 

986 lNOf.RSOLL TERR. UNION, N.J. 

lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; St. John Berchman 
Society 1, 2, 3; International Relations 
Club 2, 3; New Jersey Club 3, 4; Path
finders 

ELMER J. OBERTO 

B.S.S. 

RR No. 1, TRoY Ro. CoLLINSVILLE, iLL. 

Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3; 
Sophomore Dance Committee 2 

MAURICE J. O'BRIEN 

B.S. 

500 CEDAR ST. ANACONDA, MONT. 

Physics Club 4 ; Pathfinders 

ROBERT Y. O'BRIEN 

B.S. 

965 ALLISON AvE. WASHINGTON, PA . 

Haya 1, 2; Sodality 2; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 
4; St. John Berchman Society 2, 3; Path
finders 
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WILLIAM J. O'BRIEN 

B.S 
35--16 74TH ST. jACKSON HEIGHTS, N.Y. 

Sodality 1, 2, 3, -l; lntramurals 1, 2; 
Sailing Club 3, -l; New York Club 3, -l; 
Physics Club 3, 4; Path finders 

PETER J. O'CONNOR 

B.S. 
98 AVENUE c 
Cerclc Fran~ais 4 

BAYONNE, N.J. 

THOMAS J. O'DONNELL 

BS. 

26 HESKETH ST. 

Pathfinders 

CuEvv CHASE, Mo. 

WILLIAM H. O'OOWD, JR. 
B.S.S. 

1032 CoTORRo AvE. CoRAL GAnus, FLA. 

Path finders 



PHILIP T. O'H ARA 

B.S. 

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. 

Freshman Class Vice-President; Junior 
Class Presid~nt ; Haya 1; lntramurals 1, 2; 
Vigilance Committee 2; Sodality 1, 2; 
Path finders 

C. PAUL OsrERMAN 

B.S. (F.S.) 

2022 WANDA AvE. NoRWOOD, OHIO 

Hoya 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1; lntramurals 
3, 4; Manager, Rifle Team 3, 4; Propeller 
Club 4; Foreign Service Envoy 4 

VITALE H. PAGANELLI, JR. 

B.S. 

70 OAKLAND AvE. TucKAtfoE, N.Y. 

Sodality 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Hcrya 
1; St. john Berchman Society 1, 2; Intra
murals 1, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader 3; New 
York Club 3 

LUDWIG R. PAGLIA 

B.S. 

2068 E. 14TH ST. BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

Rifle Team 2, 3, 4; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Sodality 1; Pathfinders 
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ROBERT S. PARSONS 
B.S. (F.S.) 

PELHAM B ILTMORE APTS. 

P ELHAM MANOR, N.Y. 

Glee Club 1, 2.; Sodality 1, 2.; St. John 
Berchman Society 1, 2; Orchestra 1, 4 

STANLEY C. PA 1NO, JR. 

B.S. (F.S.) 

3269 KENMORE Ro. 

SHAKER HEIGHTS, Ou 10 

RiAe Club 1; lntramurals 1, 2., 3, 4; 
Huya3 

WILLIAM J. PA TI'ERSON, JR. 
B.S.S. 

146 S. CENTER ST. Sou'n1 ORANGE, N.J. 

Ho·ya 1, 2; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ; So
dality 1, 2; Essex County Club 4; Path
finders 

CARROLL T. PRINCE, JR. 
B.S.S. 

1.006 GovERNMENT ST. MomLE, ALA. 

Jntramurals 4; International Relations 
Club 4; YE DoMESDAY BooK£ 4; RiAe 
Club 4 ; Pathfinders 



THOMAS R . QUINN 

B.S. 

2085 BEECHWOOD BLvD. PrTTSOURGH, PA . 

Sodality 3, 4; Pittsburgh Club 3, 4; Inter~ 

national Relations Club 3, 4; Journal 3; 

Pathfinders 

MANUEL RAMOS, JR. 

54 OR. VEVE ST. 

Pathfinders 

B.S. 

BAYAMON, P.R. 

THOMAS A. REYNOLDS, Ill 

A.B. 

785 Wtu.ow Ro. wINNETKA, ILL. 

Gaston-White Debating Society 1, 2; 
Philodemk Society 3, -i: Tennis 1, 2 , 3, .f ; 

Track 4; St. John Berchman Society 
1, 2, 3, 4; G.B.S. 3, .f; Flask and Boule -l; 
Pathfinders 

KENNETH A. RIORDAN 

B.S.S. 

329 w. MAIN ST. GLEN LYON, PA. 

Student Council 1, 2; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 

.f; Philiscorian Society 4; Pathfinders 
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GEORGE T. RITA 

A.B. 

-lSH CoNNECTICUT Avs., N. W. 

w ASHINOTON, D .C. 

lntramurals 1; Golf 1, 3, 4; Washin~con 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Pathfinders 

GEORGE L. RIV AT 

B.S. 

1926 N ST., N.W. 

wASHINGTON, D.C. 
Sodality 1, 4; Washington Club 4; Intra
murals 4; Pathfinders 

LUCIAN R. ROBUSTELLI 

B.S.S. 

28 ScHUYLER AvE. ST AMFoao, CoNN. 

Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Mask and Bauble 2; 
St. John Berchman Society 3; Connecticut 
Club 1, 2, 3, -l 

WILLIAM RONAN 

B.S.S. 

EooEWATER BEACH H oTEL CHICAGo, lLL. 

Chairman, Junior Prom Committee 3; 
Manager, Boxing Team 3; Sports Editor, 
Hoya 3; Business Manager, Glee Club 4; 
President, Chicago Club 4; Pathfinders 



JOHN E. ROONEY 

B.S. 
426 N. 161'H ST. MusKoGEE, OKLA. 

Copy Editor, YE DoMESDAY BooK£ 4; 
Huya 1; lncramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 
1, 2; Pathfinders 

LAWRENCE ROSENBERG 

B.S. 

104 W. MAPLE ST. ALEXANDRIA, v A. 

lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Riding Club 4; 
Biology Club 4; Pathfinders 

BERNARD L. ROTH 

A.B. 

426 SEVERN AvE. ANNAPOLIS, Mo. 

Hoya 1, 2, 3; Journal 1, 2, 3, 4; YE 
DoMESDAY BooKE 4; Pathfinders 

CHARLES V. RYAN, JR . 

A.B. 

46 OxFORD ST. SPRINGFIELD, MAss. 

Intra murals 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1; 
Sodality 1, 2; Boston Club 4; Pathfinders 
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GORDON G. RYAN 

B.S.S. 

11 RIDGEWOOD DR. RYE, N.Y. 

Gaston Debating Society 1; Journal 1; 
Band 1; Hoya 2, 3, Editor 3; Chairman, 
Hoya Homecoming Dance Committee 3; 
Tennis 1, 2, 3; Hockey 1, 3 

J. JEROME RYAN 

B.S.S. 

6-H E. LINCOLN AVE. 

MouNT VERNON, N.Y. 

Washington Club 3, -1; lncramurals 3, 4; 
New York Cluh 3, 4; Pathfinders 

HENRY W. SATCHWELL 

B.S.S. 

569 M-r. PROSPECT AvE. NEWAR.K, N.J. 

h'oya 2, 3; St. John Berchman Society 3; 
Assistant Business Manager, YE DoMESDAY 
BooKE 4; Path finders 

WALTER J. SAWCH 

B.S.S. 

67-04 THORNTON PL. 

FoREST HILLs, N.Y. 

Tennis 2, 4; Rifle Team 2, 3, 4; Philo
demk Sociecy 4; Riding Club 3, 4; Intra
murals 1, 2, 3, 4; YE DoMESDAY BooKE 4 



THOMAS J. SCHAEFER 

B.S. 

75-13 SHoRE Ro. BRooKLYN, N.Y. 

Sc. John Berchman Society 1, 2; Sodality 
1, 2 ; Haya 1, 2. ; lntramurals 1, 2., 3, -! ; 

Path finders 

JOSEPH F. SCHANNO 
B.S. 

10-!-75 212TH ST. 

QuEENs VILLAGE, N.Y. 

Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Joumal1; Sailing Team 
3, 4; Photo~raphic Editor, YE DoMESDAY 

BooKE 4 

CHARLES M. SCHNEIDER, JR. 
B.S.S. 

2903 32ND Sr., N .W. 
wASHINGTON, D.C. 

Path finders 

STEWART A. SCHODER, JR. 
B.S. 

568 BAR.RON AvE. WooDDRJDGE, N.J. 
Sodality l , 2, 3, 4; Executive Committee 
2 ; St. John Berchman Society 1, 2, 3, -! ; 
Philodemic Society 3; Engraving Edicor 
and Chairman of the Board of Editors, 
YE DoMESDAY BooKE 4; Student Council 
-f; Journal 1, 2, Associate EditOr 2; Glee 
Club 1, 2, 3, -+; Hoya 1, 2; Exchange 
Editor 2; Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universides and Colleges 4; 
Path finders 
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HENRY SENGER 

B.S. 

260 MANOR Ro. RIDGEWOOD, N.J. 

Physics Club 3, -l ; G:lSton-White Debat
ing Society 1 

THEUS J. SHEIL 

A.B. 

1473 E. 9m Sr. BROOKLYN, N y 

International Relations Club 4; Path
fi nders 

JOHN T. SHINDLER 
A.B. 

Box 275 NEwnuRGH, INo. 

St. John Berchman Society 1, 3, 4; So
da! icy 1, 3; H aya 1, 3, Cheerleader 1 ; 
lnu:rnational Relations Club 3; Philo
demic Society 3, 4, Secretary 3, -l ; Riding 
Club 3, Pathfinders 

EDWARD C. SINNOTT 
B.S . 

87 BROADVIEW AvE. 

NEw RocHELLE, N.Y. 

Haya 1, 2; St. John Berchman Society 
1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Student 
Council 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; 
junior Prom Committee 3; Band 3, 4; 
Path finders 



STEPHEN E. SMITH 
B.S.S. 

7401 SHORE Ro. BROOKLYN , N.Y. 

Freshman Class Treasurer ; Junior Class 
Secretary; Imramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 
Secretary 2; Gaston-White Debating So
ciety 1, 2; Hockey 3, 4 ; Junior Prom Com
mittee 3; YE DoMESDAY BooKE 3, 4 

GEORGE C. STEINIKE 
B.S.S. 

1257 RtoGELEY DR Los ANGELES, CAuP. 

Gaston-White Debating Society 1, 2; In
ternational Relations Club 1, 2, 3; Philo
clemic Society 3, 4; YE DoMESDAY BooKE 4; 
Who's Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges 4; Pathfinders 

JEROME J. STENGER, JR. 
B.S.S. 

6226 N . 23Ro s,·. ARLINGTON, v A. 

Secretary of the Y:trd; International Rela
tions Club 3, 4, Vice-President 3, Presi
dent 4; Philodemic Society 4 ; Sodality 1, 
3; Journal 3; G.BS. 1 ; White Debating 
Society 3; Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges 4 ; 
Pathfinders 

BUR TON S. STERNBURG 
B.S.S. 

11 LANE PARK BosTON, MAss. 

Boxing 3; Riding Club 3, 4; YE DoMEs
DAY BooKE 4; Pathfinders 
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OTTO K. STEWART, JR. 

B.S. 

18 CENTER ST. HoRNELL, N.Y. 

Senior Class Secretary; Basketball 1; So
dality 1, 2; St. John Berchman Society 3; 
Pathfinders 

JOHN L. SULLIVAN 

B.S.S. 

(Col., USAF) 

815 WHEELER AvE. 

Path finders 

ScRANTON, PA. 

JOSEPH M. SULLIVAN 

B.S. 

23 DuNCAN AvE. 

Pathfinders 

)ERSEY CITY, N.J. 

RICHARD K. SULLIVAN 

A.B. 

29 STONYOROOK Ro. 

CAPE EuzABF.TH, MAINE 

Sodality 1, 2; St. John Berchman Society 
1, 2, 3, 4; Pathfinders 



THOMAS S. SULLIVAN 

A.B. 

217 RAYMOND ST. CHEVY CHASE, Mo. 

Washington Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 

3, 4; H(lya 3 ; Georgetown Forum of the 
Air 3, 4; Sodality 4; Riding Club 4; Path

finders 

ALFRED G. SWEARINGEN 

B .S. 

425 BROAD ST. CHARLESTON , W.VA. 

lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Pathfinders 

PHILIP R. SWEENEY 

B .S . 

70 CREST MONT Ro. BINGHAMTON, N .Y. 

Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Sodality 1, 2, 3 , 4; St. 

John Berchman Society 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Intra
murals 1, 2, 3; Choir 2, 3 

FRANK J. TALBOT 

B.S. 

6-l09 wESTERN AVE.' N. w. 
w ASHINOTON, D.C. 

Intra murals 1; Boxing 3 
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HERBERT L. TANENBAUM 

B.S. 

1922 FIRST ST., N.W. 

w ASHINOTON, D.C. 

lntramurals 1, 2; Biology Club 4; Path
finders 

BENJAMIN T. TEETER 

B.S.S. 

4205 RusK ST., N.E. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Washington Club 3 

JACOBO TEITELBAUM 

B.S. 

CALLE 6, A VENIDAS 6 y 8 

SAN Jos£, CosTA RICA 

Chess Club 4; Pathfinders 

FRANCIS TIEF 

B.S. 

40 ~ ARMCH ST. PoRT CHESTER, N. Y 

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Hoya 1; Junior Prom Committee 3; Chair
man, Senior Prom Committee 4; Path
finders 



ROBERT W. TOBIN 

BS.S. 

2095 CHAPEL ST. NEw HAVEN, CoNN. 

Ho)·a 1, 2; Gke Club 1, 2; lntramurals 
1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2; Pathfinders 

WILLIAM M. VanSANT 

B.S.S. 

1259 ELLIS ST. AuousTA, GA. 

Washington Club 3, 4; Pathfinders 

ENZO J. VENANZI 

B.S. 

117 FRANKLIN ST. TRENTON, N.J. 
Hoya 1; Intramurals 1; Basketball Man
ager 2, 3; Riding Club 3, 4; Pathfinders 

' JOSE M. VICINI 

B.S.S. 

87 A VENIDA lNDEPENDENCIA 

CwoAo TRUJILLO, DoMINICAN REPUBLIC 

Rifle Club 2, 3, -l; International Relations 
Club 3, 4; Pathfinders 
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ROBERT H. WAGNER 

A.B. 

BoN AIR SmNEY, Omo 

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; St. John Berchman 
Society 1, 2; Haya 1, 2, Managing Editor 
2; Riding Club 3; YE DoMESDAY BooKE 4; 
Pathfinders 

EDWARD J. WALLACE 

B.S. 
30 S. ] ARDIN ST. SHENANDOAH, PA . 

lmramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Intra murals 

CLAUDE A. F. WANG 
B.S. 

1760 EucLID ST., N.W. 

W ASHING'roN, D.C. 

Pathfinders 

ROBERT H. WATSON 
B.S.S. 

GARDEN CouRT APTS. 
47TH AND PINE STs., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Journal 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, -l; 
Mask and Bauble 1, 2, 3, 4; Gaston-White 
Debating Society 1, 2; Rifle Club 1; Hoya 
t; Cheerleader 3; Who's Who Among Stu
dents in American Universities and Col
leges 4 



JAMES A. WELCH 
B.S. 

CoLLINsviLLE, CoNN. 

lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; YE DoMESDAY 
BooKE 4; Conm:cticut Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Pathfinders 

RICHARD I. WERDER 
B.S.S. 

229 KENMORE AvE. BuPFALO, N.Y. 

Treasurer of the Yard; Football1, 2, 3 , 4; 
Buffalo Club 3; Sc John Berchman So
ciety 3; Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges 4; 
Pathfinders 

PATRICK T. WHITE 
B.S.S. 

717 16TH PLACE, S.W. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

Gaston-White Debating Society 1, 2; Gas
ton Debating Society 3 , 4 ; Haya 3; Path
finders 

CHRISTOPHER M. WILSON 
B.S.S. 

119 HARTSDALE AvE. 

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. 
Hoya 2, 3, 4, Managing Editor 3, Assis
tant Edicor 4; Hoya Homecoming Dance 
Committee 3; Chairman, New York Club 
Dance 3; Glee Club 2; Gaston-White De
bating Society 1; Tennis 3, 4; Basketball 
1 ; St. John Berchman Society 2 
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ROBERT A. WINFIELD 

A.B. 

1001 CoLUMJ3tA AvE. FoRT WAYNE, IND. 

St. john Berchman Society 4; Pathfinders 

MICHAEL A. WROTNIAK 

B.S. (F.S.) 

3615 HtGHLAND AvE. 

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. 

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Edmund Champion 
Debating Society 4; YE DoMESDAY Bool<t: 
4; Pathfinders 

JACK C. VOWELL, JR. 

B.S. (F.S.) 

RouTE 2, Box 172 EL PAso, TExAs 

Rifle Club 1, 4; Orchestra 1, 2; Mask and 
Bauble 1, 2, 4; International Relations 
Club 1, 2; Edmund Campion Debating 
Society 3, 4; Foreign Service Ent.~QJ 4; 
Huya. 1 , 2, 4 



~bt ~torgetotun l\ing 

II
HE Georgetown Seal is unique in its 

similarity to the Great Seal of the 

United States. It was granted to 

the University together with its 

academic charter by an Act of Congress, dated 

March 1, 1815. Georgetown, the oldest Catholic 

College in America, was founded in 1789, which 

date coincides with the Constitution of our 

country. The thirteen stars denote the thirteen 

original colonies; the striped shield with the stars 

symbolizes the union of these colonies into one 

nation. The presence of these symbols on the 

Georgetown Seal signifies the proximity of the 

college ro the government of the nation, not only 
in its geographical location but in its history and 

purpose, which are fully expressed in the eagle 

and the lyre. The lyre represents the full and 

harmonious development of the faculties in the 

education of a cultured gentleman. The spread 

eagle, grasping in its claws the globe and the 

cross, expresses the activity by which this develop~ 

mentis attained. The globe suggest knowledge, 

the cross, religion; the . motto- UTRAQUE 

UNUM-knowledge to illumine the mind, 

religion ro inspire and train the will-twin mani~ 

festations of man's immemorial quest for essen~ 

tial truth- WISDOM! Together they fashion 

man for his true destiny; a life of service to God 

and country here, eternal life hereafter. 
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r8ook tll::brtt 

"T~e onlp goal of man Sboulb be tbe attainment of 
fJuman bignitp hlitf) all fts impUtations. Jn otf)er 

morbs, all bis inttlledual acquisitions, all tbe facilities 
tubkb ~ddp puts at bis bi5pasal-sd)ools. unibersities, 
libraries. laboratorieu; all tf)oue offettb bp religion; all tbt 
ouasions giben IJim to bebdop f)is otun nptitubes, f)is work, 
bfs leisure, must be consfbettb bp f)im ass tools bestineb to 
tmprobt bis pttsonaUtp, f)is moral .&elf anb make it pro
gress. ~e commits un error, if fJe see.& in ebutution anb 
instruction a mean.& of fnctttt~fng tbt fidb of biu intellectual 
acttbttp, btu power, or bfs preutige, or a mean.& to enrkb 
bimuelf mattriallp • .,e must uue bis udence anb btu culture 
to better bint6df morallp anb to make otf)eru progreus. 
Jnutruttion tu uterile, if it is ton.&fbtttb au a goal tn ituelf, 
bangerouu if it is uubotbtnateb to stlfiJb sentiment.& or to 
tf)e intereut of one group. Jio matter botu consfberallle it iJ, 
tf)e auumulation of knotulebge bors not confer anp suped· 
oritp on man, if be utili~es it onlp outtuarblp, anb if be 
reatf)es tf)e enb of bis Ufe tuitf)out babing beeplp ebolbeb as 
a re~onsiblt dement of bumanitp." 

1lecomte bu .§loiip-"lluman ~estinp." 
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t!tbirb anb jfourtb €tnturit~ of 
31t~uit ~bucation 

(\746·1948) 

1759-1768-~be continuitp of 31 esuit ebucational bistorp was rubdp 
broken buting tbe tbirb quarter of tbe lStb rentucp. 
3Jn 1759, tbe 31esuits tuere expdleb from .tlortuaal, anb 
aU tbeir colleges, Ianb! anb rebenues confiscateb. 
Jn 1762 • .:JTrance took like measures; anb tuas foilotueb 
bp 6pain in 1767, anb tbe Jjlourbon ~tate!' of t}arma 
anb Jl}aples in 1768. 

1773· ~ugust 16tb, tbe JJtid of total suppression tuns sianeb 
bp ~ope «:Itment X3Jl:1. ~e utinctton of tf:Je $rber 
meant tbe closing of 546 colleges in Europe alonr-145 
in Jtalp, 124 in .:JTranu, 117 in 6pain, anb nearlp 300 
in 8erntanp, ~ustria, .. elgium, ~tmfa, J)olanb anb 
llifbuania. Jt meant, in abbition, tbt dosing oC 123 
coUenes anb 48 seminaries in tbt misstonarp probinces 
of tbe •rber, cbieflp in Jt;tspanic ~medea anb in llnbia. 
t!:bt latger issue at stake tua! summeb up in Voltaire's 
teras~ l'infame, namdp, tbe attempt to ctipple anb tben 
bestrop tbe autboritp anb berp existence of tf)e «:atboltc 
€burcb. ~bt strong political pressure a.nb tbrents of 
scbism. bainlp useb bp tbe •ourbons on tbe prebecessor 
of ltlement X.3JV to suppress tbe 31esutts, probeb more 
dfedibe tuitb tbe later ~ontiff. ~be quanti, tubicb tbe 
e!nligbtenment in jfrance anb rabfcal Ieabers dsetubtre 
bab tuitb fbe Jesuits, tuas bue to tbt fact tbat tbe 
]'esuits mere squartlp opposeb to tbe rebo(utionarp 
anti·tbristian pbilosupbp, tubicb tbe e!nli{lbtenment 



tui!d)eb to see permeate eberp stratum of sodetp anb 
eberp p!Jase of lift. •ogma, faitf.J, rebdation were 
outlaweb. 1Jn place of ltbristianitp, Deism tuas set 
up. ~antf.Jtfsm follotueb, anb finallp sbttt materialism. 
~bis pbiloliopb!' leb to tbt jfrencb lttbolution. §rom 
it sprang tf.Je anti· deticalium tf.Jat eber sintt !Jas 
remaineb a bligbt in tbe religious life of jfrance, 
~pain, f)ortugal anb 1Jtalp. 1Jts rationaltsm accounteb 
for its tui'be biffusion on: tfJe continent of ~urope; anb 
man:p to-bap are baing tbtit best to intorporate tfJese 
same principles into tbe american spstem of ebucation, 
tbrougb tbe popular ttp, but mistaken interpretation of 
tbe ptindple of "~eparation of ~urcb anb ~tate:• 

1 773· 1800-€atberine JlJ of .1\ussia rduseb to recogni~e tbe ~rief 
of ~uppression, anb tbe 3Jesuits continueb ttatbing in 
Ulbite 1\ussia. _ 

1804-18 13-~eberal groups of ex-31 esuit.s in Qfnglanb, tbt 1lniteb 
6tates, jfrance anb 1Jrdanb tuere giben permission to 
aggregate tbtmstlbes to tbe 6odetp in UI!Jite Russia. 

1814· cen §ugust 7tf), :t}ope ,tliu.s l:ilJlJ publi!d)eb a }Bull, 
n.storing tbe 6otietp of jfesu.s to its former status as 
an ®rbtr in tbt unibersal c!Jutt!J, bJitb all rigbts. 
pribtleges anb constitutionss bitbetto approbeb. 
cen tbt tbt of tbt restoration. tfJe c9rber bab but 5 col
leges itt Blbite ~ussia. 4 in tfJe 1\inbgom of tbe 
~itilid, 1 in tbe ilniteb a,tates (8eorgetown), anb a 
fttu mote in jfrance, tbat bab been. manneb buring tbe 
suppression bp ex.-3J esuits. 

1833· l)rogress tua.s slotu, bue to complete loss of propertp, 
tbt strong state contt·oi of ebucation in manp european 
countrid, anb tbe bifficultp of finbi·ng ettbotuments for 
tbt scbools. ~ob:lebet, at tbis .time tbere tuere 45 colleges 
anb 17 seminaries; attb tbe 31>ocietp bab a membets!Jip 
of 2495. 

1948· ~-bap, tbere are 107 uniberssities anb tollegts for 
seculats, 314 bigfJ .&cbools, 169 tlementarp stbools anb 
26 otf)er professional scbools. jfor tbe tlergp, 124 
unibersities nnb .seminatie.s, anb 13 ~postolit scbools, 
malting a total of 753 .&tbool.s unbtr tbe .superbi.&ion of 
tbt 31 esuits. (~tatistit.S receibtb from 1\ome. -arcb 
22, 1948.) 
1Jn tf)e Wniteb 6tates. tbert art 16 uniber.sitie.s, t 7 
colleges, anb 31 bigb stbool.s for seculars. 
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Jljack ~gain 

m~~~OPLEY tree had shed irs green full 

ness for a crisp yellow, and the 

grass was chinning. Ocherwise the 

returning Hoyas found little change 

in che campus as they looked out from the win

dows of cars and taxis which began pouring 

students back to the Hilltop. 

The Freshmen rambled about the campus, in

specting their new home. Soon they would be 
doffing chdr blue and gray caps co che scacue of 

John Carroll co which they now gave only an 

inquisitive glance. Dignified upperclassmen dis

paraged che tourism of the newcomers, forget

ting chat it had once beeen as new and exciting 

co them. Talk flowed from summer jobs now 

over, to che coming games, dances and studies. 

There were chose who got the new car and chose 

who didn't, chose who had found the only girl 

in che world, or maybe lost her. 

Behind the campus, the Potomac continued its 

idling course through W ashingcon and the Hoc 

Shoppe lured prospective victims from Maguire. 

Across from the campus the Foreign Service annex 

was entirely complete and chere seemed to be 
someching going on next to the nine Fridays. 

Then they remembered co make the rounds 

and build up, perhaps, a licclc credit with Steve, 

Sam Tehaan and Mike. There were chose un

listed phone numbers to remember and the first 

dates to make as soon as che ladies recurncd. 

Veterans returned, some coming here for che 

first time, ochers were old hands. All were 

happy to exchange "0.0. 's" for a comfortably 

loud sports jacket or the more formal gray 

flannel. 

It was good co be back. There were courses co 

register for, old friends and teachers co see, end

less bridge games and conversations co hold. 

And sooner or later it was time co get seeded in 

the new room and open the books. 
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Registration 
M his stately pos1t1on m the 

shadow of Healy Tower, John Car~ 

roll once again extended a warm 

welcome to the new members of 

his fold. Leaving their homes in many cities 

throughout the Nation, approximately six hun~ 

dred Freshmen were soon in the vicinity of the 

Georgetown campus. Their early days at the 

Hilltop were largely spent in the rooms of White~ 

Gravenor following the routine of enrollment:. 

They passed from desk co desk, inscribing their 

names on numerous forms, and by each sue~ 

ccssive seep coming closer co their final goal, 

full~fledged registration as Georgetown men. 

Speed and efficiency were che notes during 

Freshmen registration and the record number had 

soon completed che formalities. 

Fairly certain that che newcomers' registration 

was well under control, the upperclassmen deemed 

it safe once again co put in their appearance. 

Adding to the already large number of matricu~ 
lanes, the returning scudents, plus many who had 

been absent from Georgetown while in the serv~ 
ice, swelled che college enrollment co sixteen 

hundred. In spite of the large number of men who 

Arranging schedule 
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had co be registered and assigned to different sec~ 

tions, and the usual difficulties of computing 

courses required, all was handled with the utmost 

competence. 

For the boarders there was the turmoil in, 

volved in room assignments. The Freshmen 

sought out the new dormitOries, Kober, Jung, 

and Riggs, and the upperclassmen consulted 

priority lists and hoped for Copley luxury. Non~ 

residents secured lockers amid the confusion of 

discovering chat they were sharing them with 

three or four coo many. After the first few hectic 

days order and calm were rescored and all pre~ 

pared for tbe serious business at hand. There 

was newness in college life to which che Fresh~ 

men muse become accustomed and che old hands 

bad co forget the idleness of summer vacation. 

Problems 

English major 



~~~~URING May of 1947 the Cohongu~ 

raton and the Blue and Gray parties 

campaigned vigorously on the cam
pus for the election of their candi~ 

dares ro the Yard Offices. On May 20th, afcer 
the office-seekers had made their final statements 

wich regard co policy and qualifications, che 

eligible voters cast their ballots. 
The men who were elected to represem the 

srudent body at large during the academic year 
1947-1948 were Lawrence F. Corroon, President 

of the Yard; Jerome J. Stenger, Jr., Secretary of 
the Yard; and Richard I. Werder, Treasurer of 

che Yard. 
In his capacity as President of chc Yard, Mr. 

Corroon headed the Student Council and was 

responsible for putting into effect the decisions of 

chat body. In addition, he was called upon to 

represent the students on rnany occasions, borh 

outside the school and in dealings with the faculty 
and administration of che University. It was his 

duty to confer with the authorities, acting as a 

link between them and 

the students, bringing 

the problems and sug
gestions of the students 

directly to them for 

action as well as repre
senting the attitude of 

the administracion to 

the Student Council. 
Yard Secretary Je

rome Stenger handled 

the correspondence 

Larry Corroon 

and various ocher clerical aspects of the. student 

government as well as conferring with che 

President of the Yard and lending his advice. 

Richard Werder was responsible for the financial 
problems of the Yard Treasury and the Student 

Council Fund. 

The Yard Officers were largely responsible for 

the conduct of an excellent year both from 
the standpoint of achievement and projects 

attempted. 

Stenger, Corroon, Werder 
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First row: McMahon, Phoenix. Stenger, Corroon, Werder, Bonforcc, Dileo. S«ond row: Ewers, Hcrc::.og, Schoder, Kerekes, Fruchrcr
mln , Ryln. Third row: Rcynolc.ls, Mullen, LaioSl, C.1rroll, Palms, Held 

~ tubent ((ounctl 

II 
N the 29th of October, 1947, the 

first meeting of the new 1947-1948 

Georgetown College Studet~t Cou~
cil was called to order hy 1ts Presi 

dent, Lawrence F. Corroon. 

At this meeting and at subsequent meetings 

held on the first and third Wednesdays of each 

month, proposals were made and plans were 

mapped out co aid che various extra-curricular 

activities on the campus, and to bring to the 

attention of the college authorities the suggestions 

of the students with regard to conditions affecting 

their daily lives. 

Early in che term the Rump Council conducted 

the election of class officers. Each class president 

was automatically named to che Council as well 

as one ocher rcpresentati ve for each class. 

President Lawrence F. Corroon, Secretary 

Jerome J. Stenger, and Treasurer Richard I. 
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Werder arc the presiding officers, and the various 

classes are represented by Seniors Leonard Bon

force and John Held; Juniors Richard McMahon 

and Charles Palms; Sophomores Joseph DiLeo 

and Gerard Ryan; and Freshmen B. J. Phoenix 

and Richard Fruchterman. The day students are 

represented by Donald Hertzog. These students 

are entitled to voce, introduce resolutions, and 

arc eligible for appointment co che Financial 
' 

Audit and Social committees. Associate mem-

bers of the Council represent che Sodality, St. 

John Berchman Society, Philodemic Society, 

The Ho)'a, The Journal, The Mask and Bauble 

Club, Glee Club, Washington Club, Band and 

Orchestra, and Radio Station \VGTB. 

Father Smith attends the meetings as Modera

tor and as tepresenrative of the Dean. He has 

assisted grcacly in shaping policies and directing 

the course of the Scudent Council. 



E largest Freshman Class in the 

century and a half hiscory of George~ 

town College entered the gates this 

fall. Six hundred strong, they in~ 

vaded the campus and soon became embroiled 

in the intricacies of registration. Their first seven 

days were given over co an orientation week in 

which they started their initiation into George~ 

town life. A retreat was conducted for them by 

Fr. Neil J. Gargan, S.J., Rector of Gonzaga 

High School here in the District of Columbia. 

The "G" books were distributed by the discipline 

office and the Freshmen had co master the details 

of curs, checks, dress regulations and the myriad 

other regulations so necessary co the ordered con~ 

duct of the University. 

The Sophomores were very much in evidence 

and the Frosh prepared to endure the traditional 

hazing. Blue and Gray caps appeared, George~ 

Mulcahy, Fruchterman, Daly, Curran, Phoenix 

tOwn songs were hastily committed co memory 

and the boys were at the mercy of capricious 

upperclassmen. T he first hectic weeks of new 

studies passed, the first tests were taken and the 
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pace reached a climax during Freshman Week. 

They carried on bravely and finally received the 

official recognition of the upperclassmen by being 

presented to the Washington girls at the "Rat, 

race" sponsored by the Seniors on Saturday, 

November 8th. 

Gradually the newness of life at Georgetown 

was no longer felt and in its stead there came the 

excitement of a never ending stream of accivi, 

ties. Rallies, football games, dances, all clamored 

for the attendance and support of the Freshmen. 

There were a multitude of excra,curricular accivi, 

ties to command their attention: debating, dra, 

matics, writing, singing, intramural sports; each 

man could choose from these and many more 

satisfying pursuits. 

This was a Freshman Class co be marked by 

intense school spirit. The men had come to 

Georgetown out of respect for her name and her 

traditions and it was their aim to expend their 

utmost effort in living up to chat name and 

tradition. In all fields the Freshmen responded 

with alacrity. They filled the rosters of every 

organization open to them on the campus. At 

games, rallies and ocher public events the Fresh, 

men demonstrated their zeal to prove themselves 

worthy sons of Georgetown. 

As the year progressed the Freshman Class 

became entirely a part of the life of the campus. 

They contributed in many ways to the complete 

picture which is so all important. A variety show 

was staged in which talent gained solely from the 

ranks of the class was used. The event was such 

a great success and was so heartily approved by 

all fellow students that it was decided chat it 

should become a permanent institution. 

The first magic year passed swiftly. The 

soon,co,be,Sophomores recalled its days with sat, 

isfaction. The rich experience of knowledge and 

wisdom had been increased for them. Their 

class was of the finest, a credit to their will co 

work and to the fostering influence of their Alma 

Macer. They had become immersed in the unique 

spirit of Georgetown, the spirit which lives in 

the hearts of chose who have loved the college 

and felt her love for them. 
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;ilflass of tbt ~olp ~bost 

II 
HE esplanade of White-Gra venor 

was the setting for the annual Mass 
of the Holy Ghost. The Solemn 
High Mass was said at the begin

ning of the school year to invoke God's blessing 
on the work to be done by the students in the 
ensuing months and ro intercede with the Spirit 
ofT ruth to lend His aid in their studies. 

Hundreds of students attended the open air 
ceremony with fine weather providing perfect 
background. Fr. Charles L. Coolahan, S.J., Dean 
of the College, acted as celebrant and was as
sisted by Fr. Lawrence R. McHugh, S.J., deacon, 
and Fr. John P. Smith, S.J., sub-deacon. Fr. L. 
Charles McHugh, S.J., preached the sermon on the 
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importance of devotion to the Holy Ghost. 

Fr. McHugh pointed out the number of things 
for which the men of Georgetown should be 
thankful tO God in this year, particularly the 
advent of world peace and a return ro normalcy. 
He emphasized that we must renew our devotion 
to the Holy Ghost, asking for understanding and 
wisdom in employing the fruits of victory in 
order to maintain that peace. 

During the Mass several selections from the 
Sancti Benedicti were sung by the University 
choir under the direction of Dr. Edward P. 
Donovan. The beautiful hymns and the re
splendent vestments rendered the ceremony a 
beautiful roken of homage tO the Creator. 



F1rst row: F.urcll , Ausnn, 
Oianik, Kle•neckc, Nier, Mc
Gerity, Mulcahy. Second row: 
Parsons, Keating, Francis, 
Eisenman, Fern. Third row: 
Minner, McCarthy, Galdi , 

Pineo, Sigmund, Griffith 

II
HE Band accomplished much this 

year. Working under rather severe 

handicaps they were able to make 

real strides, and even more impor

tant, to lay the groundwork for the future. 

As usual, the bulk of the Band's work took 

place on the gridiron, and Griffith Stadium rang 

co the music of the favorite " H oya Song" and 

At Griffith Stadium 

" Hawaiian War-chant." The Band also jour

neyed co BostOn and to Philadelphia to cheer the 

team on. Spectators were particularly pleased by 

the performance at the Villanova game, where 

unusually intricate marching formations were 

executed with fine precision. 

Then, too, there were the rallies, tOrchlight 

parades through Georgecown and the basketball 

games at the Armory, where the Band was in

dispensable. 

The Band's pre-lenten dance was one of a 

series of steps aimed at assuring a highly suc

cessful season next year. The Band is to be 

equipped with new uniforms and with much

needed new instruments. A nucleus of well

trained musicians will be returning, and it seems 

that the purpose of this year's work, as enunciated 

by the Band's director, Mr. Paul V. Garrett, is 

well within the realm of realization: "To pro

vide an adequate musical organization which any 

fine musician would be proud to join and tn 

which he would feel his time well spent.'' 
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<tc:ollege l\etreat 

D
HE annual reueat at Georgetown 

was held according to custom at the 
beginning of the school year. Its 
purpose is m bring a spiritual con~ 

sciousness to the students as they prepare, by 
their studies, for their life's work. Jesuit retreats 
are based on the Spiritual Exercises formulated by 
Sr. Ignatius Loyola in the sixteenth century and 
recognized as one of the most sublime writings 

in the matter of Christian conduct. 
The retreat for Freshmen was held during the 

orientation week preceding their first classes. 
It was conducted by the Rev. Neil J. Gargan, 
S.J., rector of Gonzaga High School and pastor 
of the Church of Sr. Aloysius in Washington. 

On October 19th, the reueat for upperclass~ 
men began. The Sophomore exercises were con~ 
ducted by the Rev. John A. Convery, S.J., of the 
Jesuit Mission Band. Rev. John F. lenny, S.J. , 
principal of Scranton Preparatory School, was in 
charge of the Senior retreat. Rev. Daniel E. 

Living R..osary 
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Fatlzer Smith counsels Netter 

Power, S.J., of the Georgetown faculty, directed 
classes in moral theology for non~Catholic stu~ 

dents. 
The reueat exercises consisted of Mass, three 

daily periods of meditation, a short period of 
spiritual reading, the Way of the Cross devotions, 
and during the day the retreat masters were 
available for consultations and confession. In 
the meditation the force of religion as a vital 
principle of life was emphasized and the Fathers 
attempted to discuss all possible modern problems 
of the young Catholic. A question box was 
placed in the Chapel for the convenience of the 
retreatams and once a day the retreat masters 
discussed the problems and questions proposed. 

A solemn phase of the reueat was the living 
Rosary held at night in the quadrangle by the 
Seniors. Arranged in the form of a rosary each 
participant lighted a candle as he said one prayer 
of this beautiful devotion to the Blessed Virgin. 

On the twemy~second the retreat was sol
emnly closed with Mass, Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament, and the bestowal of the Papal 
Blessing upon the student body. 



jfla~k anb 

O 'Hara, Reynolds, Phoenix, Gartland, Mastrangelo, Blatcy, McMahon 

NE of the first organizadons w spring 

inw aC[ion at the beginning of the 

ffl fall term was the Flask and Borde 

===~="" Club. The organization is com~ 
posed of frustrated, occasionally psychopathic 

thespians and operates w provide comedy at 

Georgetown gatherings. 
All the football rallies were highlighted by 

delirious skits worked out by members of the 

club. The discipline office was twice accorded 

the honor of being the subject of the Flask and 

Bottle's broad satire and the lighter side of other 

campus institutions were also treated. 

Such memorable performances as Richard Me~ 

Mahon's as the Prefect of Discipline and William 

Blatty's as the New Yorker poetry critic are 

worthy of particular note. The club also enter~ 

rained at the Alumni banquet opening the Gym~ 

nasium drive in February. 

During the year, the club's Moderawr, Fr. 

Richard C. law, has been of great assistance. 

The Flask and Bottle Club is perhaps unique in 

that all its members are unanimously elected 

president. It is also unique in the enjoyment 

which it has afforded to fellow students. As in all 

things at Georgetown, the Flask and Borde is 

conducted for the maximum benefit of the stu~ 

dent both as member and audience. They have 

succeeded in the serious task of providing the fun 

and humor that everyone needs. 
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Four little Indians, Tom l{eynolds, 
l{alph Mastrangelo, l{ay O'Hara, 
and Joe Maguire, give their interpre
tation of an 18th century Georgetown 
quartet, in the finest Flask.. and Bottle 

tradition 

Bill Blatt)' as a befuddled student, is 
explaining the situation to a stern
looking Prefect of Discipline, Father 
Boss, played by Dick.. McMahon, in 
an early Flask.. and Bottle production 

l{oy Davis and Joe Maguire 
strike a dramatic pose as they 
re-enact the founding of 
Georgetown in the Flasftand 
Bottle presentation of the 

University's history 



VERCOMING the handicaps of 
pressing scholastic schedules and the 

myriad problems which beset a col~ 

lege newspaper, the Hoya staff was 
successful in once again ranking Georgetown's 

paper among the best in the field of college news 

publications. 

Under the leadership of William McHale, Jr., 
editor-in-chief since May, 1947, the Hoya at

tempted to crystallize and accurately report stu
dent news and opinions. The paper strove to 

expand its coverage while presenting its material 
in an informal manner. 

Fr. John A. Jacklin assumed the post of Mod

erator of the Hoya at the beginning of the school 
year. William Kane carried out the duties of the 

associate editor during the spring semester, re

placing Paul Dixon who held that post during 
the previous term. 

Veterans William Behan, feature writer; Daniel 

Degnan, survey author; and Francis Wagner, 

general assignment man, were the managing 

editors. John J. Daly, Jr., found time for much 
reading as copy editor. 

McHale, Editor 

Paul F. Gavaghan led an able sports staff 

which worked to give accurate coverage to all 

Hilltop athletics. Through his column the sports 
editor gave incisive opinions and criticisms of the 

Georgetown sports scene. Working closely with 

him were the assistant sports editors, Joseph 

Carroll, Joseph Foley and Gerard Ryan. 
The crew of reporters, photographers and fea~ 

ture writers who actually made the publication of 

the Hoya possible through their tireless effort 
are deserving of high praise. The Hoya's car~ 

Gavaghan, McHale, 
Behan 
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First row: Ryan, Sigmund, Dixon , M cHale, Gavaghan, Kane, O'Dowd. Second row: Oscerman, Ewers, Lieberc, Carroll, Foley, Huoc, 
Ec:z:el. Third row: Monihan, Murphy, Vowell, Canals, Lang, Craighead, Behan, Dulfy 

toonists, Wade Ray, George Hoffman, Paul 

Osterman and Arthur Anderson provided fine 

art work and humor in quality worthy of pro, 

fessionals. Joseph Byrne acquitted himself well 

as manager of the Hoya's business affairs. 

The HO)•a, as an integral part of campus 

activity, has always endeavored to maintain a 

Wagner , Daly, Carroll, 
Kane, Degnan 
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worthy standard as a part of the whole picture 

of college life. It attempts to keep the men of 

Georgetown informed on all matters of interest 

in the College and at the same time to serve them 

as a means of expressing themselves. The sue, 

cess it has achieved in this direction is worthy of 

praise and of the best wishes for the future. 



~omtcoming 1Danct 
CCORDING to long~standing cus~ 

tom, on the weekend of George~ 
town's homecoming football game, 
the Hoya sponsored the annual 

H oya H omecoming D ance. Nearly three hun~ 
dred Georgetown men and their dates began a 
gala homecoming weekend at a rally held on the 
White~Gravenor esplanade on T hursday evening. 
They gathered on the lawn to sing the H oya 
"fight" songs, to listen to speeches by various 

players, and to enjoy the antics of the Flask 
and Bottle Players. Later that evening they 
repaired to the Stader H otel where the dance 
was held in the combined Congressional and 
Presidential ballrooms. It was wisely decided 
that because of time limitations, the dance should 
be informal. The gay couples danced to the 
music of Jack Morton's Orchestra and enjoyed the 
friendly atmosphere and excellent service. The 
ladies from Visitation, Dunbarton, Trinity, and 

many other colleges were, as always, charming 
companions. 

William Walsh was chairman of the dance 
committee, whose other members were Paul 
D ixon, Francis Wagner, William Kane, Daniel 
Degnan, Paul Gavaghan, and William Behan. 

It is easy to underestimate the amount of work 
which is involved in such an undertaking as the 
homecoming weekend. The two dances, the 
rally, and all the adjuncts to these affairs were 
handled with perfect smoothness. The com~ 
mittee's plans for a full weekend met with ex~ 

cellent results and their efforts were highly praised. 
The Hoya gridmen defeated the New York 

University Violets the following evening and the 
victory was celebrated on Saturday, October 25th, 
in the West Ballroom of the Shoreham Hotel 
with a tea dance from 4 to 7, that perfectly filled 
out one of the most enjoyable weekends in 
Georgetown's history. 

Homecoming Committee at Statler Hotel 
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II
HE perennial ghost which lurks in 

waiting for the heads of all com

mittees at Georgerown searching for 

adequate dancing facilities, came out 

in full vigor to haunt Leonard Bonfone and 

Albert Cohn, co-chairmen of the Freshman

Senior Tea Dance, as they made plans for the 

traditional "Rat-race" at which the new Hoyas 

are presented co the Washingron girls. Plagued 

by che fact chat so large a number of Freshmen 

were to be feted and by fully scheduled hotel 

ballrooms, the committeemen were finally able 

co obtain the Continental Room of the Wardman 

Park Hotel. 

Soon after two o'clock on Saturday afternoon, 

November 8th, the Freshmen began arriving for 

their first social function at the popular hotel. 

None failed co fulfill the requirements of black 

knit tie and admission card. None of the young 

ladies from Visitation, Dun barron, Trinity, 

Immaculata and Marjorie Webster failed to im

press the young Hillcoppers with their charm and 

Stewart, Bonforcc, Cohn, De Francis, Held 

vivacity. Nor did the Freshmen forget the 

suave social air chat was expected of them. The 

Seniors, hoses for the afternoon, soon found chat 

rhe mutual admiration between the girls and their 

younger fellow students was bidding fair to usurp 

their prestige. At five o'clock the affair was over 

and the "Frosh" could look forward to a year 

full of dates and the Seniors could be credited 

with giving them the best of introductions. 

"The Music Played On" 
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Mbo'~ Mbo on C!Campu~ 

Sitting \V;~cson , Bonfonc, Stenger, Corroon, Werder, Schoucr, Kerekes. Swndmg: L;~ios;~ , Edelen , King, Mullen, Dunn, Buchhol:: 

INETEEN upperclassmen represent, 

ing Georgerown are included in the 

1947-1948 edition of "Who's Who 

Among Students in American Col, 

leges and Universities." Each year this publication 

recognizes students from approximately six hun, 

dred colleges and universities in the United States 

and Canada. In addition co serving as recognition 

of the individual student, "Who's Who Among 

Students in American Colleges and Universities" 

is a fine reference volume of authoritative infor

mation on American institutions of higher learn

ing. 

Students whose names are selected to appear in 

the volume are entitled to gold keys as evidence 

of the honor. Moreover, the publication main

tains an employment service which affords the 

persons listed an unusual opportunity for selecrion 

of positions upon graduation. 

A poll was conducted among the faculty of the 
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College to determine which students should be 

accorded this honor. Those finally chosen repre

sent one per cent of the student body. They were 

selected on the basis of outstanding effort and 

accomplishment in academic work, extra-cur

ricular activities and service co the College. The 

names of those chosen by the faculty poll, as re

leased to Father Charles Coolahan, S.J ., Dean of 

the College, were already familiar to the student 

body. They represent the campus leaders. 

Seniors included were: Leonard M. Bonforte, 

Jr., Lawrence F. Corroon, William A. Kane, Jr., 

Tibor Kerekes, Jr., Charles Laiosa, John H. King, 

William J. McHale, Jr., Peter P. Mullen, Francis 

G. Naughten, Stewart A. Schader, George C. 
Steinike, Jerome J. Stenger, Robert H . Watson, 

and Richard I. Werder. 

The five Juniors chosen were: James Buchholtz, 

Paul Dixon, Joseph M. Dunn, Georges R. 

Edelen, and Paul F. Gavaghan. 



Front row: Richard Cancwell, John Ring, Phillips T emple (Moderator), Robert Mitchell. Back_ row: William Krivoy, Robert L. Lynch, 
James Marrin, John Costello 

, N December 15th, 1946, the Chess 
Club was founded by William 
Krivoy and shortly thereafter Mr. 
Phillips Temple accepted the posi, 

cion as Moderator. After a challenge from How, 
ard University, the Club designated five of its 
better players, Robert Mitchell, James Marrin, 
John Ring, William Kabbash, and Robert Lynch 
to function as a team. In September 1947, Rich, 
ard Cantwell, a nationally known chess player, 
joined the organization. The team was defeated 
only once, by Loyola of Baltimore, and conse, 
quendy received recognition as one of the strong, 
est in the country. 

The tournament schedule included the United 
States Naval Academy, Fordham University, St. 
Joseph's College, Howard University, Loyola 
College, and St. Peter's College. Georgetown 
was also represented at the United States Chess 
Federation's annual inter,collegiate tournament 

at Columbia University. In the fall the Blue and 
Gray chess players began the formation of the 
Jesuit Chess League, composed of the clubs from 
eight Jesuit colleges in the East. The first totuna, 
ment was held during the Easter vacation. 

As a new organization on the campus, the 
Chess Club was most successful and owed much 
gratitude to Mr. Temple who expended much of 
his time securing chess sets and reference material, 
in encouraging the club members and who bore 
the heaviest part of the burden in forming the 
Jesuit Chess League. William Krivoy was elected 
President and, after his graduation in February, 
was replaced by Robert Lynch. Mr. Krivoy 
earned the thanks of the Club in his efforts to 
form and maintain it. The entire organization 
cooperated wholeheartedly to obtain the maxi , 
mum pleasure in their activity and ably repre, 
sented the College in this interesting, age,old 
contest of wits. 
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~arbt~t ~op 

II
HE inaugural of a series of Senior 

dances was held on the Sarurda y 
before the Thanksgiving holidays. 
The dance was held with a view to 

bringing the Seniors together as a more closely~ 
knit body. The dance was entirely successful, not 
only in attaining that objective but also in provid~ 
ing all with an enjoyable night. One hundred and 
twenry~ five Seniors and their dates danced to the 
music of Ed Orysgula and his Georgetown or
chestra in the ballroom of the Bethesda Country 
Club. 

The entire affair was conducted with the great
esc smoothness by the committee. Stephen Car
roll served as Chairman and Father Daniel O'C. 
McFadden, S.J., acted as Moderator. Preparations 
emphasized perfection and uniqueness from the 
refreshment arrangement, avowed the best ever 
seen at a Georgetown dance, to the "share the 
ride" plan to and from the club. 

The Seniors owed their thanks to the hard
working dance committee composed of John 

First row: Schanno, McCarron, Carroll , Lang, 
Second row: Welsh, O'Hara, Maloney 
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"Having a good time" 

Moloney, James Welch, William Lang, Philip 
O'Hara and John McCarron for a fine dance 
which gave promise of a good Senior year from 
the social standpoint. 



~atbffnbtrs ((lull 

HE Pathfinders Club is an organiza~ 

tion of Seniors which attempts to 

accomplish two objectives: to unite 

the members of the Senior Class into 

a single unit during their final year at Georgetown, 
and to make the Seniors aware of the opporruni~ 

ties which await college graduates in various fields 

by presenting addresses by leading successful men. 

Meetings of the club were held once a month 
at the Hotel 2400. Following the usually excel~ 

lent dinner, the guest speaker presented his address 

and the remaining time was devoted to a question 

period in which the Seniors demonstrated their 

interest in the topics covered. 

Guest speakers were chosen in many of the top 
fields of interest for the college graduate and the 

club was always assured that the men who ad~ 

dressed them were outstanding. Emphasis was 

generally laid on the necessity for Catholic college 

graduates to attain prominence in the modern 

world. The club sought always to encourage its 

members to pursuits worthy of their training at 

Georgetown and to give them a chance to con~ 

sider the vocation which might best suit them. 
Victor Cushwa was elected President of the 

Carroll , Cushwa, Sullivan 
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dub and during che year he spent: a considerable 

pare of his rime in securing prominent: leaders co 

panicipace in che meetings of che club. He was 

aided by Scephen Carroll as Secretary, and Thomas 

Sullivan as Treasurer. Fr. Charles J. Foley, as 

moderacor, was subscamially responsible for the 

club's great: success. 

The Seniors were undoubredly aided co a great: 

extent: in cheir decisions for the fucure by cheir 

membership in che Pathfinders Club. The club 

is one of che fine inscicurions ac Georgecown which 

helps co fulfill che University's deep imeresc in 

rhe welfare of her sons. It is co be hoped char che 

sons of Georgecown will carry imo their daily 

lives the information which has been afforded 

them by the activity of the Pathfinders club so 

that the Club may have to the fullest excent real

ized its aims. 

At Hotel 24oo 
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~t. 3Tobn 18ercbmans ~ocietp 
I 

NE of the. largest organizations on 

the. Georgetown campus is the. St. 

John Bc.rchmans Society. The pur-

pose of chis group is to provide. 

servers for the many Masses said on the campus 

each day; there are over twenty-five. Beside these 

regular Masses the Society has men serving at 

Benediction, Stations of the Cross, and special 

Masses whenever they arc needed. In general, the 

men rotate in their duties each week, but if it is 

desired, some are allowed to cake on permanent 

casks. 

Mr. Paul J . Gilvary, S.J., is Moderator of the 

Society. At the. beginning of the school year, 

Philip Sweeney was appointed Prefect; John 

Shindler, Vice-Prefect; and James Buchholz, 

Secretary. However, at the end of the semester 

Philip Sweeney and John Shindler left the school, 

the. former to enter the. Franciscan Order and the. 

latter graduated. James Buchholz was chosen to 

serve the. remaining months of the year as Prefect. 

During the year several classes were. hc.ld to 

instruct chose. members of the Society who had 

Sweeney and Buchholz 

not hitherto served Mass. Approximatc.ly twenty 

men were taught the method of Mass service in 

this way. The. majority of the men, however, 

have been assisting at Mass for many years. The. 

Society's objective is chat no Mass be. said on the 

campus without having an acolyte present tO 

assist the priest. 
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1\egtonal C!lub!i 
campus are 

organizations on the 
the Greater Boston, D

HE regional 

Connecticut, Greater New York, 
Philadelphia, Greater Pittsburgh, 

Western New York, Cleveland, Chicago, and 

Western clubs. These clubs meet regularly for the 
purpose of forming closer associations and friend~ 

ship between those students whose homes are in 

these areas, and w maintain a more intimate con~ 
nection with the alumni. 

NEW ]ER_SF'Y 
CLUB 
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For their activities they plan dances during 
vacations, arrange for attendance at sports events 

and for all Other occasions occurring in their locali~ 

ties. Beside fosrering friendship among their 
members, they also seek tO provide enjoyable 

social functions for the entire student body, and 
thus promote the Hoya spirit of unity. The clubs 

enjoyed a highly successful season in furthering 
these ends, and all members were pleased wirh rhe 
results of their participation. 

PHILADELPHIA 
CLUB 



CONNECTICUT CLUB 

BOSTON CLUB 

CHICAGO CLUB 
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~et.u 'ork QClub l\ance 

New York. Club 

II 
HE New York Club held ics annual 

Christmas dance at the Waldorf

Astoria H otel on Sunday evening, 

December 28th. Despite the snow 
and ice occasioned by the record blizzard, George
town men and their lovely guests came from many 
localities of Greater New York to attend the affair. 
The Waldorf's beautiful Christmas decorations 
provided a warm atmosphere in the spacious 
Astor-Gallery Ballroom, and the orchestra on 
hand provided all the best new tunes. 

The plans for the dance were well organized 
by Chrisropher Wilson, Joseph Mooney, Michael 
Riordon, and Marcin Fredericks; and the business 
committee, composed of Edward O'Hayer, 
George Ryan, Kevin Kennedy, and George H off
mann, handled the sale of tickets and prepared an 
attractive dance program. Robert Rowe served 
as Chairman of the dance committee and Charles 
O'Connor, President of the Club, supervised the 
general affairs of the occasion. 
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The laughter and gaiety of the dancing couples 
attested co the fact that this year's dance was the 
most successful since the organization of the Club. 
The overall pleasure produced by the knowledge 
of such a success heightened the Christmas spirit 
and provided a fitting climax co the Christmas 
activities of the Club's members. 

Sitting: O'Connor, Rowe, Kennedy. Standing: Hoffman Ryan 
O'Haycr, Mooney ' ' 



~bristmas ~boir 

II 
ACH year at midnight before the 

Christmas holidays are to begin, 
one of the grand traditions of George~ 
town is renewed. For many years 

the Christmas Choir has filled the air with the 
glad songs of Christmastide as its members 
slowly make their melodious tour of the campus. 

From the lighted windows of Copley and Old 
North, Maguire and Ryan, the students listen 
to the carols which recall fond remembrances to 

so many of us. 
This year the Choir was composed of forty 

men and was, as usual, under the fine direction 
of Or. Edward Donovan. Beginning in early 

fall the carollers met every week in Dahlgren 
Chapel for practice, always working for the 

fullest degree of tuneful perfection. Soon "Silent 
Night," "Adeste Fiddes" and many more of the 
well~loved melodies were mastered and sung with 

warmth as the forty voices blended in bar~ 

monious unison. 

Fr. Daniel E. Power was Moderator of the 
group. It is activities of such long standing as 
the Christmas Choir which lend the mellowness 
of memory to our College and it is such memories 
that will be the fondest in years to come. It 

may seem a small thing now, worthy of note 
only for the few moments of cheer it afforded, 
but the Christmas Choir is part of Georgetown 

and may it remain as long as Georgetown. 

Caroling at midnight 
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Secrets of Anatomy .. Postmaster Smith ... Where's Harry? ... A?ttrcs at Villanova Game ... The Wildcat 

Arrives ... Coum Villain III in Georgetou.m Captivity ... Future Officers at Military Ball 
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Mixed Emotions at football rally ... The chimes ring out ... 1\yan, McGuire, and Healy ... A free haircut for Villa, 
nova . .. A breather between classes ... G. W. Banner floats to the ground . .. Lower Slobvia ... Torchlight parade 

before G. W. game ... Not all received the awaited letter 
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jfortca~t: ~noW 

II
OPLEY tree was just a black skelecon 

as Georgecowners came back from 

the Christmas vacation, brimming 
with calk of parties and home. For 

a while there was little winter but the snow came 

co whiten the campus and chill the student. Even 
the Potomac was solidly frozen and the hardier 

athletes risked their necks on the nobby ice. 

Football season and the Homecoming Week~ 

end were in the past now but basketball and ice 

hockey kept the audiences excited, and there was 

the promise of boxing and wrestling teams. 
Suddenly exams appeared in the all coo near 

future and the campus was hushed with the 

atmosphere of studiousness. Lights blazed in 

Copley and Old North on the weekends as the 

fear of impending doom dulled the social in~ 

seiner. Then it was really the hour and for once 

the classroom desks remained in straight lines. 

Exam week passed swiftly and soon the less con~ 

fidem hovered near the bulletin board waiting 

for the condition lists. They came, some exhaled 

with relief and ochers prepared to try again. 

The social spirit revived and committees met 

with their plans for dances and ocher events. 

Debaters re~embarked on their schedules and the 

musically inclined found more time for Con~ 

scicucion Hall. 

The cold weather stayed but no one cared. It 
was the time co gather in the Cafeteria over cups 

of coffee, or co frequent the billiard cables and the 
library. Time never passes slowly in the friendly 

air of the campus. In the rooms radios played 

and records wore our. Talk flowed endlessly of 

the studies or jobs after graduation, of hopes and 

ambitions, of minor sorrows and greater joys. 

Winter was the season of close camaraderie and 

the time co shape the future on the good things 

of the past. lt was a time of expectation of the 

breath of spring. 
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in:bt Journal 

II 
HE edirors of Georgerown's oldest 

publication, the Journal, did their 

utmost during the past year to 

maintain the high standards of qual

ity which have always been associated with the 

magazine. Innovations in the form of modern

ized make-up and new departments were added 

to the magazine. Tibor Kerekes, Jr., acted as 

Editor-in-chief, and the post of Managing Ediror 

was filled by Georges Edelen. Fr. John J. Song

ster, S.]., was the capable moderator. 

Several new contributOrs appeared in the pages 

of the Journal and its scope was considerably 

widened. Joseph Awad, Theron Rinehart, Paul 

Gavaghan, John Graham, and Robert Watson 

were regular contributOrs, and many more made 

occasional fine contributions. In general, the 

literary excellence of the material printed was 

indisputable, and many interesting controversial 

opinions were expressed which awakened the 

enthusiasm of the scudent body. 

The high point of the year was the Diamond 

Jubilee issue in December. The publication was 

lavishly illustrated and contained an extremely 
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Kerekes, Editor 

interesting history of Georgetown as seen through 

seventy-five years of Journal publication. Wade 

Ray, cover artist and illustrator throughout the 

year, contributed a particularly handsome cover 

for the commemorative issue. 

In its function as the literary organ of the 

Georgerown student body, the Journal has striven 

co present the very best creative writing available 

on the campus. It has served as an altogether 

adequate means of artistic expression for those 

students who wish co perfect and enlarge their 

talents. 

Standing: DeGroot 
Bcrcauc, Watson. S it' 
trng. Edelen, Kerekes 

Fr. Songster, S.J. ' 



campus organization has better 

reflected the dynamic spirit of prog
ress which has pervaded George
town since the war years than the 

Georgetown Broadcasting System. Last summer, 

when the other collegiate activities adjourned, 
WGTB waived its rest to maintain its weekend 
broadcasts over W ARL in Arlington. When the 
fall semester began, the H illtop station, antic
ipating student demand, broadcast the Wake 

Forest, Boston College and Tulsa away-from
home football games. In broadcasting the Tulsa 
game, WGT B gained the distinction of putting 
on the air the longest remote broadcast in the 
history of collegiate radio stations. 

New problems beset the station's staff and its 

Moderator, Fr. Francis J. Heyden, S.J. , with the 
opening of the new dormitory annex of the 
College in the buildings of the old hospital, since 
the station's small six watt transmitter was 
already broadcasting to a capacity thirteen build
ings. By the middle of the year, however, the 

Sitting: Pieschel, McShane, Cox, Nagle. Standing: Bradley, 
Walker, Casey 

problem was solved and another transmitter was 
installed to bring WGTB's programs to the new 
dormitory and a third supplemental transmitter 

to strengthen the existing signal is now under 
construction. 

As a result of such determination and labor 
on the part of the station's staff and Fr. H eyden, 
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wide recognmon has been accorded to GBS. 

Its fine Sunday afternoon forum, directed by Fr. 

Daniel E. Power, S.J., and broadcast over the 

facilities of W ARL, looks forward to the oppor, 

tunity of being heard over one of the national 

networks. On Saturday afternoon this same 

Virginia station broadcasts the Blue and Gray 

Variety Show which will celebrate its second 

anniversary next fall. 

Because of these typical examples of success 

and initiative, Georgecown, through its campus 

radio station, has become the local center of che 

intercollegiate broadcasting system, which so far 

covers Baltimore, WashingtOn and several south

ern institutions. Although Georgecown and 

Mary WashingtOn College are the only schools 

so far on che air, before 1949 WGTB expects co 

exchange programs with Annapolis, Johns Hop, 

kins, Maryland, Virginia, and Catholic Uni

versity. 

When the GeorgetOwn Broadcasting System 

signs off che air for the year with the words: 

'This is WGTB, first collegiate station in the 

Nation's capital," its staff can be justly proud 

chat their aim of service to Georgecown has been 

adequately fulfilled. 
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News Analyst 
Liebert 

Engineer Whittem(}re 

Disc Jockey Cox 

l\adio Forum 



l\esibtnt ~obalitp 
~~B~~ANY activities were undertaken by 

the members of the Resident So~ 

· dality this year with their goal of 
~~~~~ fostering devotion to Our Blessed 
Lady always in the fore. During the annual 
retreat they sponsored a Living Rosary; they took 
up a collection for the NFCCS to be sent to 
Europe for the education of Catholic students; 

men of the Sodality worked at the Georgetown 
Settlement House and at the Child Welfare 
Center; the Sodality also introduced the recitation 

of the Rosary daily and cooperated with the 
Religion Department in presenting weekly forums 
on important religious topics. 

Fr. John P. Smith, S.J., served as Moderator. 
The officers elected for the year were Peter P. 
Mullen, Prefect; James Buchholz, Vice~Prefect; 

and Roderick Mudge, Secretary. 

Mudge, Fr. Smith, Mullen, Buchholz 
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~on=l\estbent ~obalitp 
~~~~N her book entitled "The Sodality 

Movement in the United States 

1926~ 1936,'' Sister Mary Florence, 

S. L., relates that: "The first So~ 

dality of Our Lady that was established in the 

United States after we had won our national 

independence was that at Georgetown College 

in Washington, D .C." She continues, quoting 

from "Miniatures of Georgetown," by Fr. Cole~ 

man Nevils, S.J., that: "In the archives there is a 

little book with the rules of the Sodality and the 

names of the members for 1810. . .. Fr. 

Francis Neale, who became president in 1810, 

has to his credit the starting of the first Sodality 

in America. The first reception at Georgetown 

took place on December 9, 1810. Among those 

received at the time was Edward Kavanaugh, 

who later became governor of Maine." She adds 

an interesting statement: "The records of this 

Sodality are preserved in the college archives. 

One of the outstanding achievements of the 

members of this proto~Sodality was their in~ 

traducing into this country the practice of daily 

May devotions." 

Today, after one hundred thirty~eight years, 

the Sodality of the Immaculate Conception and 

of St. Aloysius still flourishes on our campus. 

The Non~Resident Sodality is an integral part of 

this honored organization but meets separately, 

at a time more convenient for the day students. 

The student Prefect conducts the meetings, 

whose activities supplement those of the main 

body. The Non~Resident Sodality is under the 

direction of the Student Counselor, Fr. John P. 

Smith. The group meets alternately in St. Will~ 

iam's Chapel and Copley Lounge. 

Seated: Naugh[cn , DickerSon, Durkin, Nash. Stt~t~ding: Fr. Smi[h, O 'Donnell, Trempc, Lanoene, Sullivan 
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J untor <tla55 

::5~PiilETURNING ro the campus in the 

fall with spirits high, the Juniors 

plunged into the scholastic and so~ 

cia! business at hand with character

lSClC vigor. Class election campaigns went into 

full swing shortly after the term opened. Elec~ 

tioneering was carried on with all che suavity 

expected of che sophisticated Juniors and resulted 

in the election of Richard McMahon as class 

President; Paul F. Gavaghan, Vice~President; 

Thomas Graham, Secretary; Charles O'Connor, 

Treasurer; Charles Palms, Student Council repre~ 

sentacive; and Bernard Dolan, Junior Prom chair

man. 

The class was most active in all che affairs of 

che school, contributing a large number of men 

ro the sports teams, tO the debating societies, 

clubs, publications and all ocher activities. So~ 

cially che Juniors carried on the tradition of the 

class for being rops in the entire College. From 

dances tO football games the Juniors were always 

in the foreground, contributing largely tO the 

success of all the affairs which they backed. Nor 

were they lacking in scholastic achievement and 

interest. The Dean's list at the end of the first 

semester contained a goodly number of Junior 

names and they lent their wholehearted support 

tO all the intellectual pursuits of the campus. 

Junior year was climaxed by the Prom, held on 

April 10th at the Hotel Washington and uni~ 

versally acclaimed as one of the most enjoyable 

and successful dances held by Georgetown. 

O'Connor, Gavaghan, Graham, McMahon, Palms 
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,fflask anb TSaublt 

PRECEDENT was set chis year by 

the Georgetown Players, composed 

of the Mask and Bauble Society and 

If@~~~~ scudencs from Dunbarton College 

and Visitation Junior College, in presenting a 

play chac was entirely written, acced and directed 

by scudencs. 

The play, "Lynch Me Never," a chree,acc farce 

wrinen by Robert H . Watson, '48, was promised 

by che auchor to have no incelleccual content but 

a deal of humor. The plot involved che idio, 

syncracies of a small Southern town, of a coffin 

salesman and several professional rebels. De, 

signed as a satire, che final produce was worthy of 

Olsen and Johnson, to judge by che hearty 

laughcer of che audience. 

The play was directed by Gino Baccistone and 

scarred William Blaccy, John Held, John Edsell , 

Corinne Campion and Victoria Brashear. Joseph 

Garcland, John Jeenan, Vernon McCarthy and 

Robert Eckert also appeared. 

Following che production of "Lynch Me Never" 

the Mask and Bauble re,presented "Brother Or, 

chid'' which had been given with much success a 

few years ago. Thomas M cGinty recreated his 
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"Lynch fo[e Never" 

role of che gangster curned monk as che lead in che 

engaging comedy,drama. 

"Antigone" was che final offering of che year. 

The famed Greek tragedy of Sophocles was given 

in che modern English idiom and dress, che script 

being che one which Katharine Cornell used in 

her recent successful presentation of che play 

on Broadway. A well,chosen case performed 

admirably in a produce which was warmly 

received by che public. 

In the Dressing R..oom 



Ma~bington C!Club 

fli
OMPOSED of non~resident stu~ 

dents, the chief purpose of this or~ 

ganization is to create friendships 

and to stimulate close social relations 

and cooperation between the Washington students 

at Georgetown. In this way a need is adequately 

fulfilled for chose who, in a sense, do not obtain 

the maximum benefits of college life by living on 

the campus. 

During this year the club has attained a high 

standard of success in its varied functions. The 

non~resident Sodality has been zealously sup~ 

ported by all members. The Glee Club concert, 

held on Palm Sunday for the non~residents and 

their families, was an encouraging success. The 

club sponsored several dances throughout the year 

of which the Thanksgiving Dance, held at the 

Bethesda Country Club, and the Christmas Dance 

at the Hotel 2400 were outstanding. 

The officers who have been largely responsible 
for this year's success are William Ewers, Presi~ 

dent; Venard Bier, Vice~President; Donald Here~ 

zog, Treasurer; and Carroll Bourg, Secretary. 

Father William Schweder has been most generous 

wich his help as faculty advisor. 

Corblcy, Hcrczog. Bourg, Bier, Ewers 
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Satllng: Graham , De 
Francis, Hdd, Carroll 
Mullen, Schindler Lcarv 
Kerekes. Second ro.:.V Kern ' 
Gtlhgan, H ogan, Me 
Mahon, Fr. M cHugh 
Buchholz, Cohn, R owe, 
Gwynn. Third row. H ert 
zog, Reynolds, M cQuillan 

~bilobemic 1!\ebattng ~ocietp 

II 
HE Philodemic Debating Society is 

the oldest collegiate debating so~ 

ciery in the United States. Founded 

in 1830, the Philodemic is also one 

of the oldest organizations on the campus. Irs 

members have compiled an impressive record of 

ninety~one victories through the years. From 

1921 unci! 1938, seventeen years, the society did 

nor lose a single debate. 

The man more responsible than any other for 

this outstanding record is Fr. John J. T oohey, 

S.J. This year Fr. Toohey resigned as chancellor 

rr. M cHugh, Mullen, Carroll , Schindler, Held, Leary 
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of the Philodemic after thirty~ five years in that 

position. H e was succeeded by Fr. Lawrence C. 
McHugh, S.J. 

At a meeting in May, 1947, rhe officers were 

elected for this year. They were: Peter P. Mullen, 

Presidem; Stephen Carroll, Yice~Presidem; John 

T. Shindler, Recording Secretary; John H eld, Cor~ 

responding Secretary; Paul Bruck, Treasurer; and 

Daniel Leary, Censor. Messrs. Carroll, Shindler, 

and Bruck graduated in February of this year. 

They were succeeded in their positions by Donald 

Hertzog, David Graham, and Edward Hogan, 

respectively. 

This year the Philodemic regained much of rhe 

prestige which it held in pre~war days. Member~ 

ship increased considerably and for the first time in 

several years the Philodemic participated in inrer~ 

collegiate debating. Their first post~war schedule 

was quite successful and the outlook seemed en

couraging. 

The Merrick debate was held in late March. 

The winner of this debate is awarded the Mernck 

medal and a substantial cash prize. T he Hamilton 

debate, for which a medal is awarded to the best 

extemporaneous debater, was held in May. 



~aston 11\ebating ~ocittp 

McGrath , Mr. Berna, S.}. , Brennan, Sigmund 

knowledge 

I " e oquence. 

HE Gaston Debating Society was 

founded in 1911 by the Rev. John 

Creeden, S.J., for the purpose of 

"advancing ourselves in the love of 

and truth, and to make progress in 
Named after the Hon. William 

Gaston, the first student at Georgetown, and lar:er 

Chief Jusr:ice of the Supreme Court of North 

Camlina, this organization has long held an im

portant position in the College as a forum for 

discussion among the Freshmen and Sophomores. 

The 1947-1948 season began with the admis

sion of over twenty new members. Under r:he 

moderation of Mr. Berna, S.J., the club held a 

debate regularly each week and drew up a schedule 

of debates with eastern colleges which proved 
mosr: rewarding in the experience afforded the 

members and in the topics discussed. 
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Mbtte llebattng ~octetp 

LI
NDER rhe guidance of irs new 

faculty advisor, Fr. Joseph M. Mof~ 

firt, S.J., who stressed rhe impor~ 

ranee of the ( undamenrals in public 

speaking and debate technique, the Edward Doug~ 

las White Debating Society followed an agenda 

of inrra~club and inrer~college debates formed 

around the national debate topic "Resolved: That 

a World Federal Government Be Established." 

Emphasis was placed on the Society's policy that 

every member must be offered the opportunity of 

actual debate in practice without regard for in ~ 

dividual ability. 

The twenry~one members of the Society were 

led toward the fulfillment of this platform by 

James B. Wilson, President; Ewald Kundtz, Vice~ 
President; James Penn, Secretary; Joseph Demple, 

Treasurer; Donald Libert, Director of Publicity. 
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Siuing: Penn , Fr. Moffiu, Libert. Standing: Kundcz, Dcmplc, May 



1Jnttrcolltgiatt 1!\tbating 

II
NTERCOLLEGIATE debating was 

entered imo by Georgecown on a 

large scale this year for the first 

time since before the war. Three 

different societies on the campus left the com

parative ease of intra-society debates co venture 

forth against the opposition of rival institutions. 

The Philodemic, composed of Juniors and 

Seniors, reentered intercollegiate debating this 

year with one primary goal. That goal was co 

regain for Georgecown the preeminence which it 

had once held among college debating societies. 

To further this end an ambitious schedule was 

drawn up, including debates with some of the 

leading colleges of the East. PrincetOn, American 

University, Temple, Johns Hopkins, Boston Col

lege, Bryn Mawr and Columbia were met by our 

reams. 

The Gascon Society and the White Society were 

nor co be outdone by rhe upperclassmen. Calling 

upon the extremely large enrollment in the Fresh

man and Sophomore classes, they were able to 

assemble strong debating reams. Gascon won 

Sigmund 

earl)t season debates against William and Mary 

and the Naval Academy. Also included in their 

schedule were debates with St. Peter's College, 

Catholic University, American University, Loyola 

of Baltimore, and George Washingcon. White 

engaged Me. St. Joseph's, Loyola of Baltimore, 

Me. St. Agnes, Catholic University and the Naval 

Academy. 

On March 24-26 a Debate Conference was 

held at Mary Washington College. All three of 

the College's debating societies, the Philodemic, 

Gascon and White, were present at the conference 

where a large number of reams from many 

collc!ges in the East provided stiff competition and 

all were afforded a real rest of their abilities. 

Wilson 

Leary and Hertzog 
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Admiring portrait of Patton by Czedek..owslv ... Actors itt the mak..ing_ . .. The Babe in an orig_inal pose ... Graduatwn 
nears for Bruck. ... All use pepsodent ... Nobody home ... Senous but humorous Wadte ... Stud)' itt black.. and 

white . . . Waif R..eynolds out in tl1e cold 
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Pied pipers on park.ing plot ... Good sledding beside Foretgn Servic~: Annex ... A plug for the Hoya ... Afraid of the 
storm ... The day hops mak.e it ... Hick.s for a night in I{yan q:ym . . . White-Gravenor aglow with moonlight and 

snow ... Forerunner of McD onough gym 
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Wnbtr tbt ~rtt 

E~~~~OPLEY tree came through the winter 

and found new life in the comfort
able warmth. Its branches sheltered 

the after-dinner crowds who happily 
ignored seven o'clock check and enjoyed the 

drowsy spring air. 

The tops came down on convertibles and there 

were wonderfully aimless rides in Virginia. Base

balls resounded against leather and tennis en

thusiasts invaded the courts. Ochers settled on the 
lawns and just absorbed the spring. 

The track team worked out on the newly

built track and prepared for meets. Aspirants for 

the baseball team reported to the upper field and 
the boxers and wrestlers flexed their muscles. 

Hoya men strolled about the walks, in

specting the greening trees and occasionally stop

ping to talk to one of the fathers reading his 

breviary. Canoes appeared on the Potomac and 

light sunburns appeared on a few backs and faces. 

The JPOOl was filled and the mermen had their go. 

The spirit of spring was in all. In many ways 
a happy spirit, in some a sad. T he Seniors would 

perhaps go on for graduate studies in the Univer

sity or perhaps prepare to make a start in life. 

But chese last years were gone and many a heart 

recallled them with a sense of loss. But the warm 
memory will always remain with them and happy 

memories such as those of college days are a pre

cious: thing which are to be recalled with joy, 
not s:adness. 

For others spring meant the completion of 

another year at Georgetown, another year in their 
search for a way of life. The sense of achievement 

was strong in all. T he pride of a thing well done, 

of a year well spent, was their reward. To all 

there came a realization of the love which they 

bear for the Alma Mater, a knowledge that 

Georgetown is for them the grandest institution 
of all. 
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~rop 'n ~pur 

II 
PARKED by rhe emhusiasm of many 

new members and a large number 

of suggesrions for rhe advancemem 

of rhe organization, rhe Crop 'n 

Spur soon became a cemer of busding acdviry 

and a fine season seemed inevitable. 

Early in rhe year rhe officers were designated: 

James P. Bunnell, Presidem; David B. Graham, 

Vic<>Presidenr; Ramon Kan, Secretary; and Rev. 

Arrhur A. Coniff aned as Moderawr. 

Determined w overcome pasr difficuldes in 

obraining nansporrarion and a suRiciem number 

of moums, various members of rhe organization 

scoured rhe nearby coumrysicle for adequare facili

ties. Before long, rhe Whire From Srable in 

acljacenr Virginia was selecred and chis locarion 

afforded many beauriful nails. Each Sawrday 

morning and on occasional weekday afternoons 

rhe em ire club enjoyed workours in rhe coumry. 

Desiring w broaden rhe general imeresr in rhe 

club, irs officers inaugurated a new policy of 

inviring nored horsemen w address rhe George

Wwn equesuian group. The firsr speaker was 

Mr. Adie von Gomard, a member of one rhe 
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O'Connor and Monihan Bunnell Jumping 

oldesr equesnian families in rhe Unired Scares 
' 

and a rider of considerable renown. Ocher guesr 

speakers appeared during the year. A ''hum: 

breakfast" was adopred as a monthly insdturion 

which che gemlemen of rhe club and cheir 

ladies d1oroughly enjoyed. 

Grah.un, Darby, Vlyman 
Monihan, Bunnell Sawch ' 

Ecken:, O'Co~nor ' 



1fnttrnattonal !\elations ctClub 

lll 
NDER the capable guidance of its 

faculty Moderator, Dr. Tibor Kere

kes, the International Relations Club 
assembled weekly in Copley Lounge 

to discuss international events of current interest. 

The IRC is primarily a discussion group which 
seeks to bring together those students who are 
interested in examining the various complex 

problems of the modern world. During the course 
of the year guest speakers frequently joined the 
discussions and gave their expert opinions for the 
benefit of the club. Among the most popular 
topics were the Marshall Plan, the Palestine 

Situation, and the United Nations. 
Where possible, the activities of the club were 

coordinated with those of similar organizations 
in local colleges. Two delegates from George
town, Henry Logan and William Stanton, were 
present at the Middle Atlantic and Canadian 
Regional Conference of International Relations 

Clubs. The conference, sponsored by the Carnegie 
Endowment for International Peace, was held 

on the campus of the New Jersey State Teachers 

College in Montclair, N. J. Recognition for 
outstanding participation in a "Court of Inter
national Justice" was awarded to Richard S. 
Le Viieux, Henry Logan and Henry Bischoff. · 

The officers were: President, Jerome J. Stenger; 

Vice -President, William Stanton; Secretary, 
Robe:rt Bowen. 

Bowen, Seamon, Stenger 
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31 unior ~romtnabt 
~e~31EORGETOWN men and their Ia, 

dies held sway at the Hotel Wash, 

ington as one of the year's most 

important social events, the Junior 

Prom, took place on Saturday evening, April 10th. 

The setting was the beautiful Hall of Nations 

Ballroom with Vernon Brown and his orchestra 

providing the best for a musical background. 

Chairman Bernard Dolan and his able com, 

mitteemen met with great success in making this 

year's Prom in every way up to the usually high 

standards. The elaborately planned weekend was 

thoroughly appreciated by everyone participating. 

The Glee Club gave the scnd,off with an excel, 

lent concert on Friday night, followed by a recep, 

cion on \v hite,Gravenor esplanade. Saturday 

afternoon the spores fans were afforded a chance 

with a rousing baseball game between George, 

town and Fordham. Then came the dash to have 

dinner and get dressed for the Prom. 

Promptly at nine o'clock the music started 

and two hundred and fifty Georgetowners and 

their escorts were soon engaged in exhibiting 

their dancing prowess. The melodies of Vernon 

Brown were of the best and the charm of rhe 

tastefully decorated ballroom added co the over, 

all effect of an immensely enjoyable evening. The 

committee was the target of universal praise for 
its splendid efforts. 

One o'clock came, as always, roo soon. Amid 

the hurried exodus the complaint was everywhere 

that the evening had passed so quickly. The 

Junior Class can lay claim to a perfect climax for 

its social year. It was another memorable George, 

town event, another occasion marked by the 
Georgetown spirit. 

First row: Gava~han, Dickerson, Healy, Dolan, Simler. Second row; Hall, Martel, Graham, 
Palm~, McMahon. Third row: Barren, Rooney, McQutllan, 0 Connor, Sweeney 
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~opbomort ~!Cia~~ 
liiP!li~iiiiiii~ilHE Sophomore Class always plays a 

major role in college life, living up 

to its new upperclass status. The 
Class of 1950 managed to stay close 

to this tradition. T wenty~seven men were nom~ 

inated in the fall to fill the various official posts 

in the class. Those elected were: Joseph Dileo, 
President; Francis Desmond, Vice~President; Jo~ 

seph Devereaux, Secretary; Martin Dray, Treas~ 

urer, and Jerry Ryan, Student Council representa~ 

d ve. These officers were to lead the Sophomore 

Class in a most successful and rewarding year. 

The class was particularly interested and in~ 

fluential in the Student Council. Together with 

the Junior Class, motions were put through estab~ 

lishing a social calendar so that an accurate 
account of future events and commitments might 

be kept. The council also accepted a proposal 

Devereaux, Dray, Desmond, R yan, Dileo 
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that the chairman of the Junior Prom be elected 

a full year in advance so that plans might be 

drawn up with a maximum of ease and per

fection. 

Socially the Sophomores were always in the 

fore. They sponsored a dance at Christmas time 

and another in the spring as well as whole

hearccdly supporting the activities of ocher classes 

and of the entire school. Now eligible for posi

tions on the varsity teams, Sophomores moved 

into the sporting field with vigor and success. 

Incramurals were also in the limelight for Sopho-

185 .... 

more sportsmen who acquitted themselves well 
in all the various games. 

This was a class which worked well together 

in spite of great disadvantages. In the middle of 

the year a large pare of the class was advanced co 

Junior status. This of course did not help in the 

prime objective of the class, which, of course, 

was the prime objective of any class, co coordinate 

and mould its members into a unified and repre

sentative group. But determination and effort 

had their desired effects and the class developed 

into a closeknit organization. 



~bpsical ~raining 
fF.li~iiiii~il HE physical training program at 

Georgetown is designed as an in~ 

tegral part of the educational method 

of the Jesuit fathers. Holiness, 

knowledge and health are the aims of the study 
at the Hilltop and it is the last of these which 

the physical training department, under Mr. 

George Becker, seeks to attain. 

The program consists of two parts: the com~ 
pulsory course for non~veterans and the intramural 

events in which all may participate. The com~ 

pulsory course consists, first, in work periods 
which entail such exercises as calisthenics, cross~ 

country runs, and guerilla drills; secondly, in 

recreational games such as baseball, basketball 

and volleyball. The course is designed to keep the 

men fit, to build up their physical stamina and to 

coordinate athletic ability with clear thinking. 

The intramural program this year has met with 

great success. More than twelve hundred men in 
the college participated in the well organized 

football, basketball, baseball and various other 

teams. The intramural 

field has also proved 

an excellent source for 
varsity material. AI~ 

thoUtgh the members 

of the varsity teams 

are not allowed to par~ 

ticipate in intramural 

spons, many fine 
athletes have been dis~ 

cove:red on the intra~ 

mur:al fields. 

George Becker 

Georgetown has always dedicated itself to the 
education of a man with a broad outlook and 

interest in life. It is this purpose which the 

physical training department serves admirably. 

Mem of the Hilltop have been encouraged to 

deve.lop their bodies as well as their minds so as 
to be in all ways fit for their places in the world. 

Through competitive team sports they develop a 

sense of fairness and cooperation which must 

serve them in good stead among their fellow men. 

Keeping Fit 
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l\tstrbt <!&ffictrs' ~raining cteorps 

II
HE official inspecting parcy of the 
Second Army declared that the ca, 
dets and staff of the R.O.T.C. at 
Georgerown constitute one of the 

finest Reserve Officers' Training Corps units in 
the nation. Militarily Georgerown has had a dis, 
tinguished tradition of service ro the country for 
many years. As early as the war of J 812 George, 
town's sons laid aside their swdies ro cake up anns 
at the personal call of General Winder. In 1861, 
President Lincoln visited the campus ro review 
the Fighting 69th. The first man to scale the 
walls of Chapultepec during the Mexican War 
had been a student at the Hillrop. More than a 
thousand of Georgerown 's sons entered the first 
World War and one hundred seventy,one gave 

' 
their lives during World War II. 

Today the military department is a distinct 
branch of the College. It offers an accredited 

Lt. Col. Richard G. Ciccolclla, A~s't. P.:M.S. f:r T. 
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Colonel Whitcomb, Commandmg Officer 

major in Military Science for those who elect that 
field during their four years. Further, successful 
graduates may qualify for a Regular Army Com, 
mission equivalent co one received from West 
Point; all are eligible for a Reserve Commission 
with the rank of second lieutenant. 

The R.O.T.C. program consists of two sec
tions- basic and advanced. The basic course, 
extending over the first two years, is a broad 
introduction ro military science and training. 
Emphasis is placed primarily on drill and the 
development of qualities of leadership. Second 
only ro this is a thorough training course in rifle 
marksmanship and the cadets are also familiarized 
with such subjects as hygiene, military law, and 
the hisrory of warfare. 

Those students who arc accepted for the ad, 
vanced course begin immediately co specialize. 
They may select either the infantry or the air 
corps. Fully one, half of the advance program is 
devoted ro acquiring technical proficiency in 
these fields. Infantry cadets work with the com, 
piece field-communication system and all current 
light weapons with which the armory is well 
stocked. Air corps students, whose field of con, 
centration is armament, have at their disposal 



the technical devices which are used on this 

country's most advanced war planes. 

The variety and detail of the courses presented 

require a competent staff. This requirement is 

amply fulfilled in the persons of Col. John C. 

Whitcomb and his aides. Col. Whitcomb is a 

graduate of W esc Point and a veteran of the battle

field; he is professor of Military Science and 

T aeries. Assisting him are five permanent 

officers, several reserve officers, and a large number 

of non-commissioned officers. Lt. Col. Richard 

Ciccolella and Maj. Rufus Cleghorn supervise 

the infantry students while Lt. Col. Leo Fielder 

and Capes. Edgar Roughton and Jacob Klerk 

direct air corps instruction. 

During the summer the R.O.T.C. cadets must 

report for six weeks of applied training during 

their Junior or Senior years. This practical 

application of the theory learned in classrooms is 

invaluable in the production of an experienced 

officer. 

The Military Science training offered at George

town carries on the tradition of the University 

co make of her sons the best possible citizens in all 

ways. The spirit of direction and cooperation, 

the encouragement of bravery and dependability, 

these are the keynotes of R.O.T.C. instruction. 

Those who undertake this curriculum will be 
prepared to defend their country in time of need 

if such unfortunate necessity occurs. Primarily 

they will, as sons of Georgetown, always evidence 

the valor, both intellectual and physical, which 

their Alma Mater has engendered in them. 
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Juniors and Seniors at Summer Camp 
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~Itt C!C.Iub 
NE of the campus organizations which 

represents Georgetown in circles usu

ally unfamiliar co other Hoya men 

is the Glee Club. Uninterrupted in 

its activities by the war, the Glee Club can look 

back with pride on a tradition of twenty-eight 

years under the able and genial direction of Dr. 

Edward P. Donovan. Singing on and off the 

campus, in and out of Washingcon, the club had a 

successful season of almost twenty concerts. 

Among these were the annual concerts at Im

maculata, Dunbarton, Georgecown Visitation, in 

this city; Notre Dame of Baltimore; the Jesuit 

House of Studies at Woodstock, Md.; and 

Mary WashingtOn in Virginia. Invitations were 

received from Manhattanville in New York, and 

Immaculata of Philadelphia. The Glee Club 

sang benefit performances for Sr. Anne's, Holy 

Trinity, St. Aloysius, and Sacred Heart parishes 

in this city. They were also happy to provide an 

evening of entertainment for the Sisters of the 

House of the Good Shepherd. 

Of the on-campus concerts, those most en

joyed by both the Glee Club and the audience 

were the Mi-Careme concert and the program 

presented to the parents and friends of the Wash

ingtOn club. During the season of 1946-1947 

the custom was started of inviting the students 

living in WashingtOn co attend a special concert 

with their guests and afterwards a reception was 

given for them in Copley Lounge. This custom 

wa:) continued successfully in 1948. The Mt
Careme concert, sung on Laetare Sunday in the 

baroque splendor of Gascon Hall, was the first 

formal presentation offered by the club for the 

student body. 

Despite the heavy schedule of concerts, the 

Glc:e Club's chief energies were directed toward 

the preparation of an album of records. Prompted 

by the success of a single record of Georgecown 
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songs produced by the Glee Club in 1939 and now 
vinually unobtainable, and in answer ro the very 
definite need for such a production, the Glee Club 
cur an album of three records. They included the 
Georgerown "fight" songs, the naditional alumni 
song, and a few of the season's more popular 
concert numbers as well. Even before the records 
were pressed, the large advance sale demonsnared 
the interest of the student body and of the friends 
of Georgetown in the project. 

The first year of Georgerown's return to any, 
thing closely approximating the normalcy of pre, 
war years was marked by a heavy enlistment of 
new members in all extra,curricular activities. 
The Glee Club followed the trend when an over, 
whelming response was made ro the request for 
new members in the early part of the year. Since 
many of the previous season's members were still 
attending the University, and since many of the 
members of the Freshmen Glee Club had ad, 
vanced to the older group, only a small percent, 
age of the new applications could be accepted. 

Dr. Donovan conducts 
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Laiosa and Dunn, President and Secretary 

When early rehearsals began the club boasted a 
membership of over eighty. Charles Laiosa re, 
placed Paul D oran as President and Joseph M. 
Dunn was elected Secretary. Much of the success 
of the club during the year was due to the close 
cooperation between rhe officers, the Moderaror 
and the members. 

At the conclusion of the season, a banquet was 
held at which all eligible men were presented with 
a Glee Club Key, a roken award testifying ro their 
three years of hard work with the Glee Club. 
The Key represented many hours of practice each 
week, and many hours spent in singing for every 
type of audience. It also represented three years 
of good comradeship and close cooperation which 
were, after all, the best ends the club could 
attain. With a tradition such as hers, the Glee 
Club need have only the greatest confidence in her 
future. 



~t 1!\omt~bap ~ookt 

ATHER Charles ]. Foley, S.J., fac~ 

ulty advisor ofYE DoMESDAY BooKE, 

realized the necessity for an early 
start in the planning of the volume 

and appointed the board of editors at the begin~ 

ning of October. It was Fr. Foley's fifteenth year as 
Moderator and it was the first year in which an 

editorial board system was used. Equal respon~ 

sibility was given to the chairman and seven 
editors in order to obviate the great burden 

hitherto imposed upon a single edicor~in~chief. 

At the first meeting, preliminary plans were 

drawn up and discussed, and within a few days 
the editors gathered their staffs and work prog~ 

ressed coward the production of a yearbook unsur~ 

passed in a series of admirable publications. The 

business staff canvassed many firms in order to 

obtain the advertisements necessary for the financ~ 
ing of the book. Hundreds of photographs were 

tah:n and the many memorable occasions of the 

year were permanently recorded. Articles on every 
phase of Georgetown life were assigned and the 

make~up editor began the work of planning the 

exact layout. 
The theme for YE DoMESDAY BooKE of 1948 

was decided upon at an early date. It was to be 

the four hundredth anniversary of the founding 

of the first Jesuit College at Messina and the 
celebrated Jesuit educational system. The en~ 

graver and printer met with the editors to discuss 
the theme and the staff eagerly awaited the illus~ 

rrations in which the artist would interpret that 

S itting: Brady, King, Rooney, Schoder, Mullen, De Francis, Kerekes. Second row: Guy, Sawch, Smich, Muckerman , Roch, Dunn , Eisenman. 
Third row: Lang, Donahue, Bachman , Wagner, Sternberg. Fourth row: O'Brien, Career, Sacchwell 
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]OliN KING 

Class Editor 

FRANK DE FRANCIS 

Sports Editor 

TmoR KrRFKES, jR. 

Literary Editor 
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STEWART A. ScuooER 

Chairman of the Board 

REv. CHARLES J. FoLEY, S.J . 

Moderator 

CHARLES w. BRADY 

Business Manager 

PETER P. MuLLEN 

Layout Editor 

joHN RooNEY 

Copy Editor 

)OSEPH ScHANNO 

Photographic Editor 



theme. The cover was chosen after deliberation 

over the many beautiful choices which were 

offered. The dedication was made to Fathers 

John J. Toohey and John J. O'Connor in recogni~ 
tion of their years of devoted service to George~ 

town. 
As material became available to the editors 

the dummy began to assume its final form and 
the deadline drew near. The lights of the DoMES~ 

DAY office burned late in the night as the staff 

worked against time to finish the last intricate 

details. After a final conference the dummy was 
approved and turned over to the printers. The 

proofs were returned, corrected and all that was 

left was for the book to be printed and bound in 

final form. 

The staff put forth great effort in the production 

of Y E DoMESDAY BoeKE with the hope that it 

would be truly representative of Georgetown and 
would be in the future a source of fond recollec~ 

tion for the Class of 1948. Fr. Foley, who has 
spent so many years as advisor, and the staff felt 

that the spirit of the Hilltop had been truly cap~ 

tured in the pages of the yearbook and that it 

is that spirit which has made YE DoMESDAY 

BoeKE. the finest of college annuals. 

Arranging the layout 

Literary Editor composes 

Check.ing sports 

High pressure salesmen 
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In the spring, a )'Oung man's fancy turns to the great outdoors ... Sunshine, woodlands, and sports 
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Busy day in Discipline office . .. Spring Fever ... Brother Hart, S:.]., adjusts Healy clock. . .. Southern Exposure . .. 
Karin' to go ... Pete Colbert, old faithful for 57 years . .. Who does not k.now it? ... May Devotions · 
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Jilook jfour 

" 'lr~ tbe pre•ent agonp of tbe tuodb mean• aflobe an, u J 
..IL fltliebe, a •upreme amm of tbe Qd•tian 'J)itit, 
tD~kf) fot a Ionu time bu been neuledeb or flettape'b fn 
'bemocrade•. an'b ~kf) totalitarian •tate• att nota 'bdtt· 
mfntb 'befinitdp to afloli.Y,, tben it t• oflbiou• tbat a rtbibal 
of Cbti•tian con•dente anb a nttD tDorlt of tbangtli~tion 
art tbe ptimarp anb unqut"ionafllt conbition• for tbt 
moral tt·tbutation tbat tbt man of our dbiU~tion nttb•. 
Jf •e"tm dbili~tion tbu• rt-bi.mber• '" root principle•. 
eben tbt Geuttm ptoplt•. tDitfJ tbeir otDn rdigiou•lp 
minbtb dbili~tion•. map abail tb~tlbt• of tbt tommott 

atuakenin1. ~itb tuoulb •timulatt tbttp~trt tbe naturallp 
Qrmtian trtnb• of tbt ~uman ~1. ~t Qrmtian minb 
~~· to dewe i"tlf of -.tal prejubfte• but to bmtorital 
"lero•m. anb to IJetomt tbt qukltening ferment of tbe 
temporal atbitbemen" of ftttbom. ~t bemoaatit minb 
~ to dea~t "'elf of mattrialmtit or po•itfbi•t prtjubite• 
bue al~ to bmtorital •dero•t•. anb to finb aneta '" 
genuine 'J)fdtual ~rte• in tbt 4h'J)tl in'Pfration." 

Jacque Jl(atitain-.,ftutation at tbt C:ro••roab•." 
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.Jro•ptttu• of tbt 6ocittp of J e•u• 
(;tor tbt !ltar 194 7) 

•robfnttt anb .trfOnnd: .rit*f•, -~••ion• •triOimtl 
'Vitt •robinttt 6cflola*fitf. anb 

~!' J&rotf)er• ~eplon lOS 
Jtalp 2453 31apan 87 
~u~tria 3SO 31aba 185 
6tnnanp 1430 

3Jnbia 1434 JQnngarp 389 
Jlatbia anb Ge•tbonia 10 3Jraq 36 
llitbuania 95 t)bilippint J~Ianb~ 329 
.ftttbetlanb~ 821 J}ear ea~t 228 
.:trantt 3160 ~bin a 810 
6pain 5143 Getbiopia 10 
•obtmia 168 ~~If rica 347 
~toatia 227 

-abaga~car 209 
~olanb 591 
1\omania 22 ftUa~ka 35 
61obakia 189 american, ~nabian anb 

englanb 859 -txitan Jnbian~ 204 
ftn~ttalia 252 •ra,n (3Japane,e) 27 
Jrelanb 520 J}ortb american 
•tlgium 252 .,flegrot~ 46 
€anaba Ul4 

•titi~ 8uiana 35 
1tnittb 6tatt~ 6374 
§rgentina 504 •titi~ Jlonbura~ 3S 

•ta~il 9SO 31amaica 00 
Qfit 218 ~roline anb -ar~an 
C:OiomfJia 484 J~lanb~ 24 
-txko 534 

G;otal 28,839 ~tal 4248 
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"Ribateber a man map tbinlt of tbe atttbitit1' of tbt 6odttp. ft tannot 
bt btnitb tbat tbt 6odttp ptt.&mt.& an unparalldeb example of tbe 
organi~atfon of tbe mill of ebttp inbibibual[ to ofJep. an organi~ation 
.&talttttb obtt tbt tubolt tuotlb tubo.&t mmdltt.& ad inbtptnbtntlp in 
tbdt obJn Spbttt.& of adibitp. anb at tbt J~mt time. tubm dtmm
.&tantt.& btmanb it. art prepartb bumfJlp Ito obtp tommanb.&. $nlp 
.&utb an organi,ation. tombining tbt most dgib bi.&tiplint tuitb inbi
bibual ftttbom of mobemtnt. roulb babe mal1t po.&.&iblt tbt inner unitp 
of tbe orbtt anb it.& a.&toni.&bing tontinuitp tbrougbout tbt ttntutft.& in 
tbt fatt of tbt bJibt.&t geograpbital bi.&ptt:.&al; anb btrtin lit.& tbt 
.&ettd of tbt pobJtr ontt txtrd.&tb fJp tbt :'e.&uit.&. anb tubkb. to a 
ton.&ibttalJ(e extent. tbt!' exerti.&t to-bap." 

l\me .:tutop-JRilL~r-
"~t l)otuer anb 6tttd of ~t J e.&uit.&." 





Jn tbt ~ports ~,Yortgrounb 

II
HE slow but sure return of George

tOwn to prominence in the athletic 
world and to national renown it 
once occupied in collegiate circles, 

brings to mind the man who has worked so hard 
and so loyally for the cause of athletics here at the 
Hilltop. He is Father Matthew W. Kane, 
Direcror of Athletics. 

Already engaged with the heavy responsibility 
of the Treasurer's office, Father Kane calmly, 
confidently, yet enthusiastically accepted this addi
tional chore with the hope that he could re
establish Georgetown Athletics. 

Fired by a long standing interest in sports and 
fortified with a background of coaching and ad
ministrative experience gained at the Jesuit Col
lege in the Philippines, Father Kane went about 

his mission with a firm and direct determination. 
The fruits of his efforts can be noted in the 

great improvement and general upgrade of sports 

at the Hilltop. 
Another man who must not be forgotten when 

Georgetown reaches the athletic supremacy it 

once possessed, is Rome 
Schwagel, Graduate 
Manager of Athletics. 
As •one of the youngest 
graduate managers in 
the country, Rome re
tumed to the. Hillrop 
on .July 27, 1942. Six 
years previously he had 

served as sports publicity 
director. A dyed-in-the-

wool sports enthusiast 

Father Kane 

and one of his Alma Mater's greatest rooters, 
Rome. left an attractive position with General 
Motors Corporation to take over a lifelong am
bition in the Directorship at Georgetown. 

Fortified with a sound business background 

that: has qualified him as a capable executive and 

organizer, Georgetown has bounded to greater 

heig;hts under his management. His spontaneity 
of action plus an abounding interest in G. U. sports 
has brought definite strides towards the lofty 
heights of national recognition. A native of 

Student Managers: Lang, Golf; Bennish, lmramurals; M•ooney, Tennis; Lauro, Baseball; Grabow
ski, Boxing; Boyle, Track; Donahue, Hockey; Heffernan, Basketball 
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Biss:mce, Sulkowski, Cornecca , Mooney, Graham, Gyancc, lppiliro 

Dayron, Ohio, and a graduate of Georgerown, 

Rome has traveled long and far to meet and know 

the alumni and their needs, bringing about the 

closer relationship between the college and its 

graduates that now exists. 

To complete che trio the youngest and newest 

member of the Georgetown staff is Bill Rach, a 

recent graduate of the University in 1946. Bill 

has taken over the office of Sports Publicity Oirec, 

tor with a zest of enthusiasm chat equals in 

velocity the famed winter breezes of his home city 

of Chicago. 

Bill is again back into the field of sports pro, 

meting chat he so capably controlled as an under, 

graduate while editing the University publica, 

tions, che Hoya and Journal. 

This twenty,four ,year,old dynamo perks to ac, 

tention at the mention of a newspaper or a radio 

station, and righdy so, because he numbers among 

his many friends some of the greatest columnists 

and commentators in the country. His most 

recent article in tribute ro the late Al Blozis has 

203 )+-

appeared in the Catholic Digest and has become a 

vivid portrait of Georgetown's greatest athlete. 

At present all his efforts are directed coward get, 

cing Georgetown in the sport headlines. 

With such men as these at the helm of Hoya 

sports and the addition of a new gym to be 

erected in the near future, the oudook for George, 

town's Athletics is promising. 



jfootball 
•.c--:ro•.-.VING complered a fairly success

ful previous season which saw 

Georgerown's rerum ro rhe collegi

ate gridiron afrer a four-year lapse 

during rhe war years, hopes were running high 

on rhe Hillrop for rhe performance of rhe 1948 

squad. Ten regulars had rerurned, only Pere 

Baker going rhe diploma roure. Alrhough rhis 

posirion was readily filled, rhe mosr devasraring 

fearure for rhe coming campaign was rhe out

standing lack of shock rroops or replacements. 

The firsr '' 11 '' mighr have been classified as a 

coach's dream, bur rhe facr remained rhar only 

rwo or rhree linesmen were "sixry minuremen." 

This larer proved ro be rhe H oyas' downfall, bur 

for rhe pre-season spirir rhings did look brighr. 

During the summer and early fall, laborious train

ing sessions were daily routine. Daily scrimmages 

held rhe spodighr on the Med field and the ream 

Coaches Dubosky, Hagerty, Murtaugh 

showed a high qualiry of vim and pep. There 

was no rest for rhe weary as Mush Dubofsky 

maclle known in his vociferous and raucous articu

lations. Murtagh kepr at the ends until they were 

razOtr sharp. Head Coach Jack Hagerty rook the 

First row: Benson, Di Leo, McTamney, Oberto, Werder, Robusrelli, Bonfcme, Dolan, Graham, Nealon. Second row: Raba, Miller, 
Ricca, O'Dougherty, Kivis , Desmond, Memel, Benigni, Kelly, Fitzgerald. ~rhird row: Nalls, Galla, Pace, Preston, Bcnnish , Dowling, 
Zanger, Hughes, Resch , Anderson. Fourth row: Beyer, Benjamin, Dzugan, Surman, Garcia, Rogers, Sullivan, j . O'Connor, Ronan, 

Barry. Fifth row: Johanson , Manager, Dray, Lyles, Funk, Antone, Kane, Berger, Callahan, R. O'Connor, Conboy, O'Keefe 
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Practice on Upper Field 

backs through their paces. Pass defense, spread 

formation and blocking were emphatically stressed, 

and the routine was no easy one, for the results 

were hard in forthcoming. 

As usual Bus Werder and Elmer Oberto 

started at the guard posts, representing the Hoyas 

for the past three football seasons. The center 

slot was shared by Tony Kelly and Vic Banonis, 

brother of the former Georgetown great. The 

tackles were ably commanded by Lou Robustelli 

and Tom Dolan. At the wings, the most fortified 

department on the club, Dzugan and Desmond 

held sway, Sarashevitz and Benigni were sent in 

to give them a rest . In the backfield, Beyer was 
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at full, Baranowski at quarter, with Bonforte and 

Surman at the half back posts. Sullivan, Graham, 

Raba, and MeT amney were ready at the coaches' 

first call . 
Although Georgetown did show signs of being 

a great team at various intervals during the 

season, its record could hardly be classified as 

successful. They played their best ball in winning 

from Fordham and Tulsa, and losing a close one 

to Villanova. They kept intact che Georgetown 

record of never having been beaten by our arch 

foe George Washington when they earned a 

0-0 tie. 

G.U. o WAKE FOREST 6 
Georgetown opened the 1947 football season 

as underdogs against a highly touted Wake Forest 

eleven. The Blue and Gray Hoyas baccled che 

Deacons on even terms during the first three 

periods, but face was with the Baptists in the last 

quarter when Wake Forest scored the lone touch

down in che game which was viewed by approxi

mately 12,000 fans at Wake Forest, N.C. 

Half way through the last period, tailback Tom 

Fetzer connected with wing back Carl Haggard 

on a fourth down desperation pass from che 

Gralaam gallops in 
Wak.e Forest game 



Hoya 36. Haggard hauled the bullet pass in on 

the 21 and scooted the rest of the way to pay dirt. 

The extra point was missed by Nick Ognivitch. 

Georgetown's outStanding duo of guards, Bus 

Werder and Elmer Oberco, broke through time 

and time again into the Wake Forest backfield, 

and Al Sarashevicz and Fran Desmond, the 

G,town flank men, made the end sweeps for the 

Deacons almost impossible. The brilliant punt, 

ing of Surman and Raba kept the Hoyas out of 

many holes. Between the two they averaged 44 

yards in the punting against an average of 32 for 

Fetzer, the Deacon Demon punter. 

G.U. 40 FORDHAM 7 
Bounding back from their fourth period loss to 

Wake Forest the Hoyas handed the Rams of Ford, 

ham a smarting 40, ?lashing. Leading the attack for 

Georgetown was the mighty mite of the Blue and 

Gray, Babe Baronowski, who scored two couch, 

downs on wide end sweeps. Sharing honors was 

Tom my Graham also scoring two TDs on 

sensational broken field runs. Preston and Hughes 

got in on the touchdown parade with one score 

apiece. Almost every G,town sub saw action chat 

Bon forte 

night: and it certainly looked as though our 

mighty Hoyas were off to a sensational season. 

c:u. o ST. LOUIS 16 
Approximately 9,700 people watched an alert 

and ltl11derrated St. Louis eleven take advantage 

Hughes headed for paydirt in ,fordham game 
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Dz,ugan stops St Louis end run 

of several Hoya miscues and hand Georgetown a 

16-0 defeat at Griffith Stadium. 

The Billikens, upon seeing glaring flaws in 

G-rown's aerial defense, opened up with a devas

tating pass anack instead of their expected 

running offense. Striking like lightning in che 

opening period, che visiting eleven got rheir first 

TO. This seemed to racde che blue-shirred Hoyas 

for rhe rest of che game. Sr. Louis gained sweet 

revenge for rhe lase-minute defeat handed chem 

lase year by raking their first victory in rhe four

game history of rhc rivalry. 

./ 

.... 
) 

~J 

•• 
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Ohcrto and Werder 

Stopping the Hurricane 

G.U . 12 TULSA o 
Rising to majestic heights, Georgetown handed 

Tulsa an unexpected defeat. Entering the game a 

40 point underdog, the Hoyas passed their way to 

victory. Raba using his pitching arm tossed che 

first TO, a pass to Kivus, who was waiting with 

open arms in the end zone. Fading back again 

in che closing seconds of the first half, Raba 

uncorked his right arm passing for a score, chis 

rime to Benigni, rhe Hoyas' towering flanker. 

Holding the upper hand throughout rhe game rhe 

Blue and Gray kept the Golden Hurricanes bocded 

up in their own territory throughout most of che 

game. 

G.U . 2 S N .Y.U . o 
Returning from their brilliant victory over 

Tulsa, the Hoyas rolled over rhe once mighty, 

bur now impotent Violets of New York Uni

versity, 25-0. 9,564 spectators turned out for 

Georgetown's homecoming game and were not 

disappointed as chey saw brilliant runs by Jack 

Kivus and Johnny Hughes. 

After a seventeen-yard punt recurn by Kivus 

early in che game, Graham and Miller skirted 

the ends and che ball rested on the one yard line 



Off for Tulsa 

where Connie O'Doherty plunged over for the 

first score. After a punt was blocked by T om 

Dohn and recovered by Al Sarashevitz, Elmer 

Ralba carried the ball thirty-three yards for the 

second TO. 

Just before the half ended Hughes smashed 

over for a rouchdown from the six and Babe 

Baranowski's drop-kick was perfect. The Violet's 

only threat ro score was stopped in the third 

period when in four plays they failed to gain the 

needed ten yards that separated them from pay 

dirt:. Ricca and Berger played standout games in 

the line. W ith only seconds remaining H ughes 

electrified the crowd by fading to pass and upon 

seeing no receiver free, ran laterally across the 

field and down the side lines for the Hoyas' final 

score. The impressive win paved the way for 

opc:imism for the coming clash with our arch

rivals the B. C. Eagles. 

G.U. 6 B.C. 2 7 
Georgetown just couldn't match the power 

and deception of Boston College and in that is 

Not through here, N.Y. U. 
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Pile-up in B C. game 

che story of che Hoyas' third defeat of the season. 

High hopes were carried by che many students 

chat made che trip co Eagle land and in che first 

twelve minutes of the game it looked as though 

they were well grounded. However at chat point 

Elmer Raba fumbled and Ed Kennedy of the 

Eagles came up with the ball on his own 37. 

Clasky chen directed che T co the Hoya cwency

nine yard line where on fourth down he eluded a 

swarm of tacklers and hit Cape. Nick Nickecakis 

in the end zone for che first Boscon College score. 

Within a minute and a half, Georgecown's goal 

line had again been crossed as Goode fell on che 

kickoff while Georgetown men scood about in 

amazement. Four plays Iacer Clasky scored on a 

quarterback sneak. T om my Graham brought che 

crowd co its feet with a chircy-five yard run in 

the second quarter buc chat was che limit of the 

Hoya offense. Cannava scored the third B. C. 

touchdown mid-way through che second quarter. 

After the Eagles had scored again in the chird 

quarter, a host of substitutes flooded che field. 

Wich two minutes left in che game Baranowski 

hit Sarashevicz in che end zone for the only 
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Halting B.C. 

Georgetown score. Once again we muse wait cill 

next year co score a victory over our Jesuit rivals, 

che Boston College Eagles. 

G.U . 12 VILLANOVA 14 
True, che score shows a Villanova victory, but 

Georgecown gained che acclaim of the crowd ac 

Shibe Park, Philadelphia. Noc given a chance 

before che game, che Hoyas fought Villanova co 

the end and except for two extra points kicked 

by ex-Hoya John Siano, we would have had a cie 

game. After the Wildcats marched 81 yards for 

cheir first score culminated by Rodgers' plunge 

from che one yard line, the Hoyas led by Babe 

Baranowski's scout right arm, came back co score. 

Passing co Dzugan and Sullivan che ball rested 

on che Wildcats' twelve. From there the Babe 

raced down che sidelines for che first score. 

Minutes Iacer Nalls recovered a Villanova 

fumble on che Wildcats' cwemy-chree. After a 

pass co Dzugan and a plunge by Beyer, Baran

owski carried che ball two yards off cackle for the 

score. Villanova though was not to be denied 

and as che third period drew to a close Tulski 



Action in B.C. g.:tme 

intercepted a pass and went to the Hoya twenty~ 

eight. Several running plays brought the final 

Wildcat score. 

Vic Banonis and Jack Kivus deserve praise for 

their great defensive play. Also, Tony Beyer was 

a standout. However, the hero of the game was 

little Babe Baronowski who did all that was 

humanly possible tO try tO bring a GeorgetOwn 

upset of major proportions. Villanova thought 

another Wildcat was tied up in his 5' 5" frame. 

G.U. o G.W. o 
For the second straight year Georgetown was 

outplayed by its crosstown rivals, the Colonials 

of George WashingtOn. The score is actually a 

true indication of the game. It was minus thrills 

and in fact was as drab as the day. The sky was 

overcast and the field sluggish and that is the way 

our Hoyas played. H aving risen tO great heights 

against Villanova the week before, they just 

didn't seem to have any punch left. Elmer Raba's 

passing was the only bright spot in the George~ 

town attack and it seemed an interception would 

always break up any semblance of a threat . 

Frank Cavallo ran from the Colonial's twenty~ 

five tO the Hoya twenty-five for the only George 

Washington threat. At that point their attack 

was stopped in its tracks. Carl Butkus played 

Robuscelli 
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Baranowski scores against Villanova 

well in the G. W. line and Bill Spangler, booting 

a heavy ball, kept Georgetown on their heels all 

afternoon. It was the first game that George 

Washington had not lost, as they entered the game 

sporting a seven game losing streak. 

Making their last appearance for the Blue and 

Gray were Lou Robustelli, Len Bonforte, Bus 

Werder, and Elmer Oberto. The last two men~ 

tioned are among the finest guards to ever don a 

H oya uniform and will be hard to replace. They 

both have gained many District honors with Bus 

being chosen the outstanding player on George, 

town's 1946 team and Elmer receiving the honor 

this year. 

Closing in on Villanova 
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Jjaskt~ball 
R IGINALL Y the starting Hoya five 

included strong-hearted Kenny 

Brown in the pivot, Kostecka at 

right forward, Ray Corley at left 

forward, and Dan Kraus and Eddie Brembs in 

the guard positions. The opener at the Armory 

against Denver University's Pioneers was fraught 

with tension and high hopes, for the Ripleymen 

were tackling what was admittedly a most 

suicidal schedule. 

However the Hilltoppers had had a full season's 

experience together as a working combination. 

Many court critics felt that Elmer Ripley's blend

ing of pre-war NCAA stars, newcomers and 

Notre Dame transfers would click as it had in 

spots during 1946-47. The ruggedness of our 

schedule led many to believe that our 19-7 record 

of last winter could scarcely be improved on. 

Enthusiasm, pandemonium and plain school 

spirit rocked the vast Armory as the hot-handed 

Hoyas squeezed past a stubborn Denver quintet 

Coach Ripley 

in overtime 64-60. With the exception of subs 

Joe Culhane and John Brown, the first five sufficed 

to t:hronle a great Loyola of Chicago club at the 

Armory 54-45 via a heart-stopping second half 

S eated: Falvey, O'Keefe, Oblondi, Kraus, Leddy, Corley, Al~gia. Standing:: Heffernan, Manager, Naples, Brembs, Culhand, K. Brown, 
F. Brown, Finn, Coach Ripley 
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surge. Kraus and Brown effectively bottled up 

Chicago's giant Jack Kerris and banled to victory, 

despite occasional lapses. 

However the big moment of the baby court 

season occurred for the Ripleymen when they 

journeyed to Madison Square Garden in New 

York to coli ide with St. John's of Brook I yn. 

Iment on showing razor-sharp form to their 

Gotham relatives and friends, the Hoyas strug

gled their way past Dick McGuire and the sud

denly aroused Redmen to an overtime 61-58 

triumph. Kostecka's coolness under fire steadied 

the G. U. dribblers not only against the Redmen 

but the Quantico Marines, with Georgetown 

racing to a 61-55 win. 

And still the win streak raged on like an epi

demic. After garnering 17, 27, 24, 21 and 15 

point performances, high-scoring Andy Kostecka 

received a leg injury during Georgetown's win 

over Virginia Tech. He was absent from the 
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Jump ball in Denver game 

Two for Denver 

Brown Scores 



lineup against Richmond's zone-Spiders, but the 

Hoyas notched their sixth straight. A nasty 

incident occurred against V. P.l. incidentally, when 

Koscecka was involved in some unpleasant row 

with a Gobbler forward. 

Safely home during the welcome Christmas 

vacation, hundreds of G-rown students ardently 

wished for the continuation of the win streak as a 

wholesale Yuletide present. But luck ruled ocher

wise, with the Ripleymen falling co pieces against 

Santa Clara, Loyola of the South, St. Louis, 

Louisville, Western Kentucky, Loyola of Chicago 

and Notre Dame for seven consecutive shellack

ings. 
A storm of criticism was leveled on the Hilltop 

after the holidays and the close of the ruinous 

western invasion, especially against the old Celtic, 

Elmer Ripley. Many believed chat a lack of 

staying power, caused by excessive travel, crip

pled the usually hot Hoyas against the western 

giants. Ochers opined chat roo many rough games 

were booked consecutively for rhe ream. 

Kraus 

Be chat as it may, the Ripleymen experienced 

numerous hard breaks during the holidays. Against 

a lumbering Santa Clara quint from California, 

the H illroppers sped co a 29-20 halftime lead, 

apparently lost both interest and the game, by a 

45-39 count. Handicapped by a bandbox gym 

Action under bask.et against Penn State 
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and miserable shoocing luck, G. U. succumbed to 

an inferior southern Loyola five at New Orleans 

65-53. St, Louis' tourney-bound Billikens, ac

cordingly, anticipated an easy time with George

town in the Mound City. H owever the angrr 

Hoyas, led by Ray Corley's phenomenal playing, 

not only handcuffed All-American center Ed 

Macaulay but tied the count at 53-all with 5 

minutes to go. The reserve-heavy Sr. Louisans 

uncovered enough heart from Ray Corley's inJ 

Jury to eke out a 63-58 win. 

With 10 minutes left to play, the rravelJweary 

Ripleymen sagged noticeably and lost their 42-all 

deadlock and a 69-52 verdict to the Louisville 

Colonels, another supposedly inferior opponent. 

A revenge-hungry Western Kentucky crew, star

ring such monsters as Sleepy Spears and Don Ray, 

handily slaughtered an outmanned G -rown gang. 

Notre Dame's fighting Irish kept intact their un-

Falvey comes close in N.Y.V. game 
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O'Keefe rises to the occasion 

blemished home floor record by stifling Andy 

Kostecka's suddenly-aroused scoring punch and 

carving out our seventh straight loss. 

Immediately Tommy O'Keefe graduated from 

a top reserve role into the shoes of hot-handed 

Andy. His 17, 13 and 20 point jobs against 

Maryland, Canisius and George Washington auJ 

gured well for his future. However something 

happened and Tom never resumed his scoring 

sprees. 

Home atmosphere at the Armory must have 

heartened our Hilltoppers for they handily knot

ted up center Bill Brown and Maryland's Terps by 

a 52-40 score. Before a packed house at Buffalo's 

Memorial Auditorium, the Hoyas barely missed 

sustaining their winning ways against Canisius. 

The Golden Griffins, despite Kraus' neat de

fensive job against Mort O'Keefe, eked out to a 

30-40 triumph. 

Ken Brown's strong-armed backboard work 

broke the back of George Washington's Colonials 

and showed up the crosstown club's Southern 

Conference win record, 51-43. Blowing hot and 

cold, the evidently-uoubled H oyas succumbed in 

lacklusue manner to the powerful LaSalle Ex

plorers, 48-35. Then the Hilltop crew startled 

their bewildered followers by easily whipping a 



On the sidelines during the George: Washington game 

very strong Texas Wesleyan Ram horde at the 
chilled Armory. 

However school enthusiasm still glowed for the 
staggering Blue and Gray basketballers. M any 

felt that an examination week layoff would im~ 

prove their chances against NCAA champion 
H oly Cross at Boston Garden. H owever untimely 
substitution wrecked the battling Washington~ 

Brembs 

ians and the Crusaders coasted to a 70~51 mass~ 

acre against G~town's second stringers. 

And still the murderous opposition plowed into 
the stracegyless Ripleymen. North Carolina 
State, bidding for another NCAA bid with Ed 
Barcds, McComas and Dickey, scientifically 
slaughtered G. U. on their own floor, 82~59. 

Sparked by the inspirat ional play of D anny Kraus, 
the H oyas rebounded from a heartbreaking 42~40 

loss to Penn State's Lions to briefly harass un~ 
beat•~n N.Y. U. H owever D on Forman's in~ 
human set shoes and D olph Schayes' rebound 
ability pushed the Violets ahead, 74~58. 

A mediocre Fordham quint stumbled over our 
jinxed H oyas into an amazing 51~50 scalping. 
Danny Graham coolly caged a field goal in the 

last minutes to knot the count and Johnny Bach's 
successful foul shot decided the issue against 

GeOJrgetown. 
Suddenly displaying a bit of their early season 

form, the Kraus~sparked Hoyas clipped George 
Washington and Villanova's high~tallying soph 
Wildcats. Ray Corley's inspirational ballhandling 
and set shots were big factors in G~town vic~ 
toties, which were witnessed only by a handful 

of fams. 
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Koscc:cka 

Special mendon must be given to Ken Brown, 

Danny Kraus and Ray Corley who were awarded 

berths on the AII,District five for their play this 

season. 

In a post,season All,Catholic double header 

played in New York, our H oyas concluded the 

season with a well,earned victory over the Eagles 

of Boston College. Sparked by the stellar play of 

Two more against Fordham 

Ken Brown, Ed Brembs and Danny Kraus, who 

played his last game in a Georgetown uniform, 

the Hoyas completely took the play away from 

their Jesuit rivals and led in the contest from 

start to finish. As an additional honor Ken 

Bud Brown was chosen outstanding performer 

of the evening and was awarded the Jesuit trophy 

for his fine efforts. 

Scramble in G. W. game 
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~racli 

ITH an eye to recapturing the high 

position Georgetown once held in 
the world of shivering javelins, 

crunching cinders, bamboo stalks, 
and sawdust pies, rhe Hoyas, afrer a respite during 

the war years, forma II y entered rhe collegiate 
track circle. W irh Coach Elmer Hap Hardell 

once again at the helm, the call for track practice 
was sounded ar rhe Hilltop, and a record of 

thirty~nine responded. Among these were Edward 
Sause, Mort Kane, Robert D owe, Alex Rourke, 

and George Michaelides, all of ourstanding high 

and prep school fame. 
In particular, Sause, a twenty~rwo year old Air 

Corps vereran, was a srandour schoolboy who per~ 

formed in Jersey. In face, he was one of only rwo 
high school boys ever invired to run in rhe New 

York A. C. Meet. And, he finished third behind 

Georgetown's Shorr and Jim Herber, a N.Y.U. 
ace. With Sause running anchor man on the mile 

relay team composed also of Rourke, Kane, and 
Michaelides the H oyas have an almost unbeatable 

combination. To date the, winning relay team 
has won four victories in five outings. After 

placing second in The Evening Star meet held in the 
National Guard Armory here in Washington, the 

H oya quartet romped home first in the Knights 
of Columbus meet in Boston. The winning time 

was 3 :30 flat. Trailing Georgetown across the 

finish line were Tufts, Maine, and Miami, in 

that order. 
Their most brilliant victory was in the York 

Millrose games. The H oyas were in fourth 
place, trailing twenty~five yards behind the leader 

First row: Michelaides, Sause, O'Brien, Dowe, Lynch, Boyle. Second row: Saunders, Rams, Cino, 
Smith, Ruddok, Allen. Third row: Kane, Spearman, Rorke, Mitchell, Kuntz. 
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when Sause cook the bacon for the last lap. With 
a burst of speed chat drew a tremendous ovation 
from the gathered throng, the Hoya crossed the 
finish line first, by five yards. Trailing, in the 
following order, were Penn State, Holy Cross, 
Boston College, and Colgate. The time for the 
mile was 3:30.2, cwo, tenths slower chan the K. of 
C. mile. 

Rounding into the form chat will make him 
one of the East's track standouts, according to the 
enthused comment of Hap Hardell, is Sophomore 
Dave Smith. Smith's blinding speed carried him 
into third place in the New York Mill rose meet 
against the best opposition in the country and yet 
for a mishap on the last turn heading for home, 
the Hoya speedster might have come out on cop. 

With their eye on the National A.A.U. Track 
and Field Championships co be held in Madison 
Square Garden, the Georgetown team promises 
plenty of opposition for all chose competing. 

Mitchell tak..es hurdle 

Smith awaits gun 
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Kane, Michdaidcs, Sause, 
Rorke 



fFii~iiiiii~il HE Georgetown Hockey T earn, with 

che loss of only two men from the 

previous year's squad, cook the ice 

for its first game in 1948 with a 

remarkably improved and far more seasoned 

team. 
This improvement was due co the needed bal, 

ance which several very promising Freshmen pro, 

vided. The experience of 1947 was put co good 

use in the valuable practice sessions under the 

watchful eye of Coach Bob Panoff. 

With three impressive wins, a forfeit, and two 

losses at this writing, the completion of the 

schedule calls for games with cwo powerful sex, 

tees, an all,scar aggregation from Baltimore and a 

strong New York Athletic Club ream. In lace 

March, the Hoyas journey co Buffalo co partici, 

pace in an invitational tournament which will 

include some of the best teams in the Ease. 

On home ice February 9, Georgetown opened 

its season with a thorough 17,1 shellacking of 

Gacdy 

Lafayette University. Both on Washington and 

Allentown, Pa. ice, Lehigh University became 

the next victim by scores of 4,2 and 7,1. On the 

Norwalk, Conn. trip, the team met St. Nicholas 

Hockey Club and Boston College. Both teams 

Coach Panoff explains a1~ Norwalk. 
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Front row: Werder, Palms, Campbell, Smich, Hamilcon, Gacdy, Allmon. Back.. row: Harding, O'Doughercy, P. Cassidy T. Cassidy 
McKenna, J. Cassidy, Ficzgerald, G. Cassidy, Scoub, Curly ' ' 

proved superior to the southern invaders, and the 
Hoyas lost by scores of 6,2 and 8,1 respectively. 

Although the team has the unusual distinction 
of having four nationally famous Cassidy brothers 
and a stellar net,minder in Senior Joe Gately, 
perhaps the most outstanding feature was the 
indomitable spirit of all the players in overcoming 
the obstacles which blocked the team's organiza, 
cion. This spirit was shown not only in the 
valiant play against St. Nicks and Boston College, 
but also in rising for practice at 4 A.M., and in 
solving transportation problems by making use 
of team members' cars. 

Here is truly represented the spirit so much 
talked about on the Hilltop. Such spirit is born 
of this type of student,sponsored activity, com, 
plemenced by school cooperation. This fact was 
illustrated by the wholehearted backing given the 

team by the student body. 
With such an impressive performance this year, 
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and with so many returning veterans next year's 
prospects are bright. Let us hope that Hockey 
will keep the place in Georgetown's sports pro, 
grams of the future, that this year's record and 
spirit have won for it. 

The Cassidy line with Fr. Geib 



~ailing 

fl
AILING its most active racing sched~ 

ule since its founding in 1937, our ,. 
sailing team proved itself to be one 

of the top collegiate teams in the 

country during the past season. 

Traveling north to Long Island Sound to open 

the racing season, two Hoya skippers, Bob 

Grimmig and Bud Rohrer, trounced Lafayette, 

Drexel, Colgate, Haverford, and the cadets from 

the N.Y.S. Maritime Academy in an hexagonal 

regatta. 
At Kings Point, a week Iacer, the Georgetown 

team, led by Rohrer and Mullen, finished one 

point out of second place against Haverford, 

Kings Point, Drexel and Lafayette. 

The second team moved into action che fol~ 

lowing week. Led by Varsity manager Bob 

Hogan and wich J. P. McCarthy, Jim Ledden, 

John Murphy, Jim Sinnotc, Bart Liscner and Bob 

Lawless they swamped George Washington's sec~ 

ond team, 90~79. 

y 
6 
a 

The first step 

Lace in November, che three Georgetown 

Varsity skippers met George Washington and 

Maryland in an exhausting cen~race series which 

fou~nd the H oyas one point behind first place ac 

the end of the seventh race. At this point, how~ 

ever, a smashup in the high winds forced one of 

the Georgetown boats to drop out of the racing 

and the undermanned ream fell into chird place 

in the remaining races. However, Bob Grimmig 

Potomac naviga1:ors 
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salvaged glory by being the high point skipper 

for the regatta. 

The team's biggest event fell on the week

end before Christmas, when Georgetown played 

host to ten of the best college teams in the nation 

in the First Annual Inter-Collegiate Midwinter 

Regatta. 

Racing with ice in the boats and in zero tem

peratures, the unheralded Hoyas, at the end of the 

sixteenth race, were two points out of first place 

and leading M.I.T., Harvard, Yale, Brown, and 

Boston College, the top five teams in the country. 

The last two races were heartbreakers as the 

Hoyas misjudged the river currents and took two 

last places which tumbled them into seventh 

place in the final standings. Commodore Rohrer, 

however, took second place honors in Division B. 

The highwater mark of the regatta came on 

Saturday night when Georgetown welcomed the 

officials, guests and visiting teams staying at 

Georgetown with a large reception and banquet. 

The coach and tireless worker for the team was 

Mr. Gilvary, S.J. 
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Carroll and Mullen 

Frostbite. R..e.gatta 

Mak.ing ready 



~olf 

•

EORGETOWN'S golfers, in the 
spring of 1948, faced an 18~match 
schedule rivaling any in the history 
of the college in both quality and 

quantity. But Coach Joe Guiney, leading an 
eight~man squad through early season practice at 
Congressional Country Club and the annual 
Easter trip down Carolina way, could look for~ 
ward to the next two months with justifiable 
optimism. Six of the eight team members were 
veterans of the 1947 spring campaign, which 
saw the Hoyas victorious in eight matches as 
against four losses and one tie. 

72~hole qualifying rounds were played in the 
early fall. Among those who led the large num~ 
ber of candidates were three New Englanders: 

Capt.~elect Jack King from Concord, N.H., and 
Ray Larrow from Holyoke, Mass., who occupied 
the two top positions the previous year, and young 

Chuck McCarthy, the 
baby of the squad, 
representing Peabody, 
Mass. 

The State of New 
York furnished Wil~ 

liam Hank Mazur of 
Watervliet, an experi~ 
enced competitor with 
an impressive tourna~ 
mentrecord, and Harry 

Joe Guiney, Coach 

Ostrosky from Endicott, another veteran and the 
only representative of the Foreign Service School. 

Facing this assemblage of Yankees were How~ 

ard Jobe, a newcomer from Sedgefield, N.C., 
and Washington's only representative, George 
Pappy Rita, who starred in high school circles 
in pre~war days. 

Bill Lang of Dumont, N.J., inherited the 

Front row: Ostrosky, Coach Guiney, King, Rita. Back. row: Mazur, Jobe, Larrow, Lang, Manager, 
McCarthy 
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King 

arduous chores anached to the position of Senior 

manager. ''A position of grave responsibility,'' 

claimed Bill. Standing by to assist him in case of 

extreme fatigue was the Junior manager, Felix 

Mirando. 

THE ScHEDULE 

March 31 University of 
North Carolina 

Chapel Hill, N C 

April 2 Dartmouth Washington 
April 6 Quantico 

Marines 
Quantico, Va. 

April 9 Loyola (Balto.) Washington 

April 13 George 
Washington 

Washington 

April 16 Temple Philadelphia 

April 17 Villanova Philadelphia 

April 20 Maryland College Park, Md. 

April 23 W esc Virginia Washington 

April 24 West Virginia Washington 

April 27 George 
Washington 

Washington 

April 30 Penn. State State College, Pa 

May 1 Penn. State State College, Pa 

May 7 Pennsylvania Philadelphia 

May 8-A.M. U.S. Naval Philadelphia 
Academy 
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May 8- P.M 
May 11 
May 15 

Late June 

Ostrosky 

Virginia 
Maryland 
Eastern 

Larrow 

I ncercollegiaces 
National 

lncercollegiates 

Philadelphia 
Washington 

Palo Alto, Calif. 



;§oxing 

Knu ling: Mandez, McGinty, Guarino. Standing: Coach Gallagher, Larrow, Rose, Giblin, Tully, Charlton, Grabowski, Manager 

II
HE Georgetown University Boxing 

T earn opened its second season of 

boxing after a respite of fifteen 

years against a highly touted Buck~ 

nell boxing team. The only men to enter the ring 

with previous experience. were George. De.torie ar 

165 pounds and Ray Larrow carrying George~ 

town's colors in the unlimited class. Borh boys 

had records lase year of four wins and one loss 

apiece. 

In the. first fight of che evening Frank Guarino 

outpointed Captain Ray H ood of Bucknell. This 

was followed by Ed Doherity, Hoya 130 pounder, 

who defeated G. Rutkowski in a well~fought 

match. Georgetown's roorers received che.ir first 

real thrill of the night when T om McGinry, lase 

year's intramural champ of che Naval Academy, 

dropped Bucknell's Jim Wyant for a count of nine. 

in the. second round. Tom went on to easily win 

che fight on points. Georgetown re.ce.i ved its 

first loss when Bucknell's Quenten Reynolds 

deci:sioned G.U.'s Frank Talbot. Jim Tully put 

che. Hilltoppers back again on the winning trail 

by outpointing Pe.ce Robinson ac 150 pounds. 

Doug Flemming K.O'd George D etorie of G.U. 

in the 165 pounds match. George su!Tere.d a slight 

concussion when his head hie the. hard canvas 

floor. Billy Rose., the. 175 pound Freshman sen~ 

sacion, was awarded che decision over the Bison's 

Ma1rshall. In the final bout of the evening Capt. 

Ray Larrow defeated Stanton, giving the Hoyas 

a six to two victory. 

Before the season is out che Georgetown mice~ 

men will meet John Carrol of Cleveland, Ameri~ 

can University, rhe University of Maryland, and 

(acholic University. 
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Mrtstling 
RESTLING for rhe first time in the 

hisrory of the University entered 

into Georgetown's inter~collegiare 

Athletic picture. Primarily due to 

the ambitious endeavors of the mat men who 

composed the squad, the Hillrop was more chan 

ably represented in this art of muscle and brawn. 

Showing a great spirit and determination, these 

Hoyas surmounted countless obstacles and after 

a brief training period the development they dis~ 

played was outstanding. The nucleus of the ream 

is primarily composed of Sophomores and Juniors. 

The sole loss through graduation is Frank De 

Francis who grapples in the light~heavyweighr 

division. 

The men who have seen action this year and 

will return for next season are Nick Zabo in the 

130~pound class, Jim Flynn at 145 lbs., middle~ 

weight T. Fallon, Frank Casey in the 165~pound 

division, Joe Bova at 175 pounds and David 

Hodge who grapple in the unlimited bracket. 

De Francis, Casey, 
Hodge, Falon, 

flynn 
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On the mat 

Entering into their first match the Hoyas who 

were a decided underdog showed amazing oppo~ 

sition against Gallaudet, who were leading 

the Mason~Dixon Conference at the time. How~ 

ever, experience and conditioning took its toll 

and Georgerown suffered defeat. The Hilltoppers 

hope to revenge themselves against Catholic, 

Loyola and Maryland Universities. 



jfrrsbman ~~tblttics 
iii!!~rn F the quality of the Freshmen squads 

in football, basketball, and track 

are any indicarions of future uncle~ 

feared seasons, the Georgetown sport 

picture in '48 and '49 is indeed promising. 

The Hoya Frosh gridders, for example, rocketed 

through an eighc~game schedule suffering only one 

loss ac the hands of Bullis Prep. Operating from 

behind a line char averaged nearly cwo hundred 

pounds, such outstanding backs as Conn and 

Castiglia, brother of che former Georgetown All~ 

American, have given promise of becoming fucure 

Hoya scars. 

Special mention muse be given co che oucscand~ 

ing work done by Coaches Joe McFadden, Bill 

Wixted and Red O'Connell who worked eire~ 

lessly co whip their squad inco cop physical con~ 

dicion and playing form. 

Nor to be outdone by their classmate gridders 

che Frosh basketball five also compiled an enviable 

record for themselves. Even though throughout 

che season chey were overshadowed in publicity 

an.d acclaim by their varsity brothers, chis never~ 

cheless failed co daunt their spirit and drive. They 

wue undefeated in fourteen straight games before 

they were forced co suffer their first reversal at the 

ha.nds of the Naval Academy plebes. 

Boasting the height chat the varsity so notably 

lacked these Hoyas will be the mainstays upon 

which Georgetown will depend co carry them 

through next year's schedule. 

Praise worth comment should also be heaped 

upon the Freshmen track team. Their most not~ 

able division in particular being che mile relay 

team, which has run the course in the blinding 

speed of 3 :30.6, only four~tenchs slower chan the 

v;usity ream's time in the Knights of Columbus 

meet in Boscon. 

Frosh fights it out on upper field 
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~cknotulebgments 
To THE BoARD or EDt TORS: 

MR. STEWART ScHODER, Engraving Editor, and Chairman of the Board, for his conscientious efforts and his 

efficiency in. arran~ing, identifying, a~~ m~iling_ t<? th~ engraver the many photographs ~ppearing in this book, 
as well as hiS readiness and dependabthty m asstSung tn many ocher phases of producuon outside of his own 
particular field . 
MR. PETER MuLLEN, La)'OUt Edttor, for his painstaking care and ingenuity in drawing up a layout of the book 
that frequently entailed long hours of solitude and patient plodding, to meet artistic standards and budget 

limitations. 
MR. CHARLES BRADY, Business Manager, whose personal magnetism and repeated sales talks to the business 
staff were effective in securing the largest number of advertisements thac have appeared in any DoMESDAY BoeKE 

of recent years. 
MR. j oHN KING, Class Editor, for capably and expeditiously handling a wealth of details involved in arranging 
schedules for individual senior sittings, class and organization groups, the return of proofs, and the compilation 

of the senior wrice-ups. 
MR. TmoR KEREKES, jR., Literary Editor, for contributing the feature article of che book on the Jesuit Ratio 
Studiorum, and for reviewing and diplomatically editing all of the copy. 

MR. FRANK DE FRANCis, Sports Editor, not only for a complete coverage of the year's athletic concescs; but also 
for his impartial treatment of the Georgetown cearrtS and their opponents boch in victory and defeat. 

MR. JosEPH ScHANNO, Photographic Editor, for taking, developing and printing of all the numerous candid 
camera shoes and informal group pictures interspersed throughout the book . 

MR. joHN RooNEY, Copy Editor, for acting as intermediary in securing articles from the various campus organ
izations, societies, clubs, etc., herein represented. 

To MR. WILLIAM E . BROWN, jR., of Thomsen-Ellis-Hutton Co., Baltimore, Md., for his valuable suggestions dur
ing the many conferences centering around production, for his frequent trips to Washington entailed thereby ; 
and for his patience and forbearance with the shortcomings of an inexperienced staff. 

To MR. GoRDON BRIGHTMAN, of Jalm C7 Ollier Engraving Co., Chicago, Ill. , for his deep interest and originality 
of viewpoint in the development of the theme. 

To MR. JosEPH TILLJTSON, artist, who, this year as in the past, so genuinely sensed the significance of the theme, 
and so faithfully reproduced it in his motif. 

To M1ss ANNE McCARTHY, of the Zamsfty Studios, Philadelphia, Pa., for her courteous attention to each of the 

photographed seniors, and for her characteristic cheerfulness, despite an occasional failure on the part of others 
in keeping appointments and the timely return of proofs. 

To REv. CHARLES l. CooLAHAN, S .]., Dean, for his generous assistance in arranging the cime schedule for pho

graphing the respective class groups. 
To REv. SALVATORE SciME, S.J ., of the Ignatianum, Messina, Italy, for furnishing photographs and detailed infor

mation on the first Jesuit College opened in Messina in 1548. 
To REv. RoMULUS DuROCHER, S.J ., of the Jesuit Curia, Rome, Italy, for forwarding statistics on Jesuit institutions 

of learning at the present time. 
To SIGNOR ALBERTO T ARCHIANI, Italian Ambassador to the United States, for the significant Foreword that he so 

graciously contributed. 
To DR. joHN OLIVER LAGORCE, yice-Presi_dent of the N?tional Geogra~~ic Socia~, whose kind assistance is deeply 

appreciated, although, due to 1ts nature, 1t cannot be gtven more expltctt express10n. 

To MR. D . E. BROWN, of the Jefferson R..oom, Library of Congress, for the loan of reference books on the University 

of Paris and Messina. 
To MR. PHILLIPS TEMPLE, Librarian of R..iggs Memorial Library, for uncovering sources of information related 

to the theme of the book. 
To MR. ANDREW MAY, of Harris-Ewing, Photographers, for access to their extensive files . 

To the HoY A for readily furnishing glossy prints that were not available from any other source. 

To che BoSTON and TULSA NEwSPAPERS for permission tO reproduce action shoes of foorball games, and co the 

AssociATED PRESS for the glossy prim of the four Cassidy brothers. 

To MR. WILLIAM RACH , University Director of Publicity, for providing the group picture of the football squad. 

To che YALE UNIVERSITY PRESS, for granting permission to use quotations from "Education ac the Crossroads," 

by Jacque Maritain. 
To LoNGMANS, GREEN & Co. , for allowing us to cite from "Human Destiny ," by Lecomte du Noi.iy. 

To che VIKING PRESS for the excerpt from "The Power and Secret of The Jesuits," by Rene Fi.ilop-Miller. 

To the PARENTS of our students, who contributed complimentary advercisemencs, and to our commercial adver
tisers, whose financial assistance was not only encouraging, but essential for including many of the coscly features 

of the opening section of the book . 
CHARLES J . FoLEY, S.J ., Moderator 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

TO THE CLASS OF '48 

PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY 

GAMMA CHAPTER 

GEORGETOWN U. 

0 ' CAMPUS 51 CE 1916 

Oriental Laundry 
33.45 PROSPECT AVE., .W. 

FIRST CLASS HA D LAU DRY 

Low Rates and Good Service 

Kindly recommend us to your friends. 

All Work Guaranteed to be Satisfactory 

Victor Cushwa & Sons 

Manufacturers of 

Distinctive Face Brick 

"CALVERT'' COLONIALS 

(Old Fashioned Sand Mould ) 

WILLIAMSPORT, MD. 

Sales Representatives in Prirn;ipal Eastern Cities 

IN WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Cl!lshwa Brick & Building Supply Co. 

1507 M Street. N.W. 

4--GENERATIONS oF SATISFIED CusTOMEns--4 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

A FRIEND 



All Copperweld Products 
are made by the u11ique 
Moltm-Weldil1g Process . .. 
i11 which a thick Copper covering 
is perma11mtly welded to a 
core of Alloy Steel. 

To the harr ied working people of ism-torn countries 
everywhere, America stands out as the one remaining 
land of opportunity and freedom. 
Here a 40-hour week at high wages is standard
overtime gets you more. Here you vote for the kind 
of government you want. Here you go to the church 
of your own choosing. Here the newspapers tell you 
the truth, not only about America but about the rest 
of the world. Here education is compulsory-and free. 
Here you may speak any language you know. Here 
you are protected by courts of justice--with no sol
diers standing at every door and a firing squad in the 
courtyard. 
This is America-a country where those dissatisfied 
with homeland conditions have found refuge and 
prosperity-a country with the highest living stand
ards on earth-a country where the faithful, loyal 
worker in this or any other community can 

1'1UJDUCE MORE- EARN MORE 
BU 'I MORE-HAVE MORE 

Yes--America looks good from across any ocean. 
Here, at Copperweld, as in any plant-large or small, 
we feel that it can be just as good as it looks if we make 
it so. Let's all cooperate - workers, management, 
unions and government - for full production and 
healthy pay checks - now and in the years ahead. 

COPPERWELD STEEL COMPANY 
* * * * 0 (!J/a<J<J~ !!ft~. * MANUFACTURERS OF COPPERWELD WIRE, STRAND, GROUND RODS & OTHER PRODUCTS 

Used by the Power, Communication, Railroad and Construction lndustrin 



Compliments of 

Mario G. Mirabelli and Family 

GEORGETOWN PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

GARRETT PARK, MARYLAND 



John McShain, Inc. 

BUILDERS 



REPUBLIC 5030 

JEWELER 

Charge Accounts Invit.ed 

615 FIFTEE Til STREET, N.W. 

(NEXT DOOR TO KEITH'S THEATRE) 

WASHJ GTO 5, D. C. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

THE REYNOLDS FAMILY 

WINNETK A, ILLINOI S 



I 

L 

TELEPHONE: DisTRICT 2044 

~etropolitan Poultry Company) Jnc. 

425 11TH STREET, S.W. wASHINGTON, D.C. 

WASHINGTON'S LEADING POULTRY HOUSE 

SERVING FINEST FOODS FOR FINEST INSTITUTIONS 

Poultry, eggs, frosted foods, dairy products, shortenings, specialties 

DANIEL E. WILLARD, PRES. HERMAN FEN1CHEL, SBCY.-TRBAS. 



DAY AND :NfiGHT 

BRIEFS • MAGAZINES • DIRECT ADVERTISING 

GENERAL PRINTING 

PUBLISHERS 

"Who's Who in the Nation's Capital," "WashingtoJn Sketch Book," many books and 

magazines of national interest. Also programs for events o f civic and 
national importance 

DUPONT 6420 
5 TRUNK LINES • 

AULD Acquaintance ... 

To the Class of 1948, we extend our 

heartiest congratulations. And as 

you go into the real business of life, 

we wish you well in all your under

takings. We are proud to number 

you among old friends and frequent 

visitors, who trust our good taste, 

who appreciate our courteous serv

ices. Come back once in a while ... 

renew a pleasant friendship. 

JULIUS GARFINCKEL & CO. 

F Street at Fourteenth (4) 

RANSDELL, INC . 

Compliments of 

ADELA SILA 
PONCE, PUERTO RICO 



HEAVY EXCAVATION EQUIPMENT 



BLUE PRINTS PHOTOSTAT PRINTS PHOTO OFFSET PRINTS 

MES ENGER SERVICE • P!Cf<. UP AND DELIVERY 

HUDSON. 
Blue & Photo Print Co., Inc. 

Downtown 25 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK, N. V. 

17 BATTERY PLACE 

BOww~c GREEN 9-6466-7-8-9 

Uptown 200 MADISON A VENUE 

MURRAY HILI. 3-4685-6 

COMPLIMENTS 0 F 

SULLIVAN B:ROS. 

Main 0 ffice and Plant at 

95 BRIDGE STREET, LOW ELL, MASS. 

{

BOSTON 
Auxiliary Plants: OCEANPORT, JNEW JERSEY 

PAWTUCKET, RHODE ISLAND 

40 RECfOR STREET 



Buffet Lunch • Cocktails till Midnight 

T & C Canapes Original .... 4 to 8 
NO TAX • NO COVER • NO MINIMUM 

C. J. MACK. GENERAl MANAGER 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Compliments of 

INSULATING 

FABRICATORS, 

INCORPORATED 

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD SZYMANSKI 

209 PADEREWSKI DRIVE 

BUFFALO 12 , NEW YORK 



ll 

I 
I 

II 

I 

Compliments of 

Jacoby- Bender 

Corporation, Inc. 

161 6th A VENUE 

E~· YORK CITY. N. Y. 

Compliments of 

ROCCO TERRONE 

2637 CO ECfiCUT AVENUE, N. W. 

WASHI JGTOK D. C. 

COMPLETE ELECfRICAL I~STALLATIO ~ 

FOR THE 

E~· GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 

HOSPITAL 

BY 

FORD ELECTRIC 
CORPORATION 

1715 LEE HIGH~"AY 

ARLINGTON 

VA. 

Compliments of 

DOMENICK COCCO 



Compliments o/ 

THE BINGHAM PHOTO ENGRAVING CO. 
INCORPORATED 



CHINA, GLASS, SILVER, FURNITURE, PAPER 

The LEE MARI(E:( CO., Inc. 

For Hotels, Restaurants, Bars, Fountains 

Ex. 8583 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF A 

FRIEND 

WASHINGTON, D. c. 

You Will Always Find 

GOOD FOOD 

at 

TEHAAN'S 



Regular sailingsEUROPE to and from 

For One Class 
Economy Passage 

·WASHINGTON 
NEW YORK • COBH 

SOUTHAMPTON HAVRE 

ailiogs cnry three weeh 

Men 's Fine Clothing 

Sporting Good s 

Furnishings 

SOUTHWICK 
The Ready-Made 5uit 
with Custom Features 

$61 llc $68.10 

Southwick Suits 

hetland Sport Coals 

Buckskin Shoes 

Hep Ties· Daks ·Argyle So:-. 

Golf Clubs · Tennis Rackets 

Ca!'hmere & Shetland Sweater:' 

DONALD D. ARTHUR A. 

Knttssi &. A~ lu 
Agents for A. C. palding & Bros. 

822 Fifteenth St. .W. A. 3358, A. -1575 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Largest, fastest, 
finest passenger 
ship flying the 
American flag. 

The Luxury Liner 

s.s.AMERICA 
NEW YORK 

CHERBOURG 

COBH 

SOUTHAMPTON 

Sailings every three \\eeks 

See our cwtlrorized TnAVI'!L AC E NTS, or 

--. 

UNITED STATES LINES 
ONE BROADWAY, NEW YORK 4, N.Y. 

Telephone: Digby i-5800 

Always The Reliable Brand 

BROWN'S 

FROSTED FOODS 
INC. 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

WASHINCTO:X, D. c. 

MicHIGAN 34 70 



"Fine Foods Served at Their Best" 

CHURCHILL'S 

RESTAURANT 

3709 MACOMB ST .. !\'. \~· . 

WA HI GTOX. D. C. 

Call jor Resermlions WOODLEY 9548 

M. R. CLEARY C. S. CLEAR' 

CLEARY & CO. 

Members Chicago tock Exchange 

120 SO. L ,SALLE STREET 

CHICAGO. ILL. 

Compliments of 

D. Sullivan Company 

COAL & COKE 

DETROIT - 8- ;\liCHIGA ' 

Phor.re ADA~lS 9707 

CLAIRE FLOWER SHOP 
GEORGIA SOTER 

Flowers /or Any Occasion 

1265 ~·ISCO:'\SIN AYE:-Il"E. N. " '· 

w \SHI GTOX 7. D. c. 



TO MEET POST -WAR REQUIREMENTS 
Responding to the world-wide demand for 
more and better railway motive power, 
Vulcan has recently expanded both its 
engineering and manufacturing facilities. 
Inquiries are now invited for modern loco
motives of any type or size up to approxi
mately 250 tons in weight; built from either 
our own or the purchaser's designs. 
More than seventy years of successful 
experience in the building of nearly 

5000 locomotives enables our engineers 
to cooperate effectively in the solution of 
motive power problems for any railroad 
in any country. 

Steel Castings and Replacement Parts 

Our large open-hearth steel foundry. forge shops. 

plate shops. machine shops. etc .• also permit good 

service on steel castings and other replacement 

parts. Write u s regarding Steel Driving and Truck 

Wheels. Steel Journal Boxes. Connecting Rods. 

Valve-Gear Details. Cross-Heads, Truck Frames, 

Axles. Boilers and all other Locomotive Parts. 

Vulcan Diesel Electric Switcher. Available with either ainqle 
or double-reduction qears between traction motors and axles. 

OTHER VULCAN PRODUCTS 

include Electric Hoists. Cages, Skips, Conveyors 

and other heavy-duty equipment for mines and 

quarries; Rotary Kilns. Coolers, Dryers. etc .• for the 

Cement. Lime and Chemical-Processing Industries; 

Briquetting Machinery. Sugar-Mill Machinery. Steel 

Castings and Steel Fabrication. We provide any 

desired degree of engineering, pattern-making and 

machine-shop service including the manufacture of 

Heavy Special Machinery from either our own or 

the purchaser's designs and specifications. 

VU:LCA:N iiROIN WORKS 
- . 



Compliments of Compliments of 

The Class of '48 The Class of '49 

Compliments of 

THE MANHATTAN CONSTRUCTION CO. 
I ~ 

MUSKOGEE, OKLA. 



I 
; 

Compliments of 

SPECTRANOME PLATING CO., INC. 

Nobel Metal Coloring • Exclusive Gold Encasing 

8 EAST 12TH STREET 

NEw YoRK 3, N.Y. 



Compliments of 

MATTIO GUANIN 

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

Best Wi hes 

to the 

Class of '48 

fron1 

M. E. HORTEN, Inc. 

Compliments of l 
THE WASHINGTON CLUB 

Bill Ewers, '50, President 

Vernard Bier, '49, Vice President 

Donald Hertzog, '48, Treasurer 

Carroll Bourz, '50, Secretary 

Rev. William Schweder, S.J., Moderator 

Compliments of 

Jatnes Vincent Rizzi, M. D. 

] AMAICA, NEw YoRK 



PHONE: ExECL TIVE 2900 

DISTRICT 

HOTEL SUPPLY CO. 

Wholesale 

Beef, Lamb, Veal, Pork 

500 12TH STREET, S.W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 



RESTAURANT "823" 

Compliments of 

823 1 5 TH STREET, N. w. 

Long a Georgetown Meeting Place SH:EBOYGA PRESS 

Fine Collegiate Atmosphere 

SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 

Good Food - College Songs -

COMPLIMENTS COMPLIMENTS 

OF OF 

The Class of '50 The Class of '51 



E. F. IJREW & CO., INC. 

------~- ----

JoHN F. LEDDEN 

NEw YoRK 

REFINERS OF 

VEGETABLE OILS 

--~ 

RoBERT E. HoGAN 

CHICAGO 



Compliments of 

A FRIEND 

Compliments of 

NATIONAL BRICK 
AND SUPPLY 

COMPANY 

701 NoRTH WAYNE ST. 

ARLINGTON. VA. 

Compliments of 

A. G. KIRCHNER 

GRossE PoiNTE, MrcH. 

HoTELS 

RESTAURANTS 

I NSTITUTIONS 

BAKERS SuPPLIES 

J. E. DYER and COMPANY 
Est. 1878 

Wholesale Grocers 

3330-34 M STREET, N. W. 



STEWART, WARREN & CO., Inc. 
Established 1869 

BARRON W. SCHODER 
Presiderrt 

STEW ART A. SCHODER 
Vice-President 

EDWIN P. BENSON 
Vice-President 

WARREN A. RUHL 
Secretary 

Office and Factory: 

BENJ. D. BENSON & SONS, Inc. 
Established 1861 

FRANK C. CHUMASERO 
Trea.surer 

VINCENT S. McGLYNN 
Asst. Secretary 

BENJAMIN L. WORTHEN 
Asst. Treasurer 

JAMES SORIANO 
Manager 

STEWA~T,WA~~EN & BENSON 
Co R.PO R.ATION 

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS 

Since 1861 

480 Canal Street at Hudson Street 

NEW YORK 13, N. Y. 

"THE SECRET OF SUCCESS IS CONSTANCY OF PURPOSE."-Benj. Disraeli 



THE OAKS 

Excellent Food Fine Drinks 

II 1218 Wisconsin A\enue N. \\. 

Phone MI 9178 

COMPL I MENTS OF 

A FRIEND 

Compliments of 

COLUMBIA 

VE TILATI N G CO. 

INC. 

'X' . S. SAWCH- '48, Vice President 

Congratulations 

and Good Wishes 

R.AY-VOGUE SCHOOLS 

CHICAGO. ILLI OIS 



WHEN YOU BUY 

LOOK FOR THIS SEAL! 

Melvern's Standards of Production conform to th e 
Association of Qu ality Ice Cream 
Manufacture rs which have been found 
accep table to the Council on Foods 
and Nutrition of the American Medi
cal Association as indicated by this 
seal ... 

YOUR ASSURANCE OF 

CONSISTENT QUALITY 

When you buy l\lehern's Ice Cream you knott' it's 

made of pure, nourishing cream and blended of care
fully selected, top quality ingredients. And you 

know it's produced in accordance with rigid standards 
of plant cleanliness. 

Melvern, a member of the Quality Group of Ice 
Cream Producers, is the only Washington company 

to have its standard · of production accepted h) the 
Council on Foods and Nutrition of the American 
Medical Association. 

Quality and Purity guaranteed by Melvern 

jfjMELVERN 
Always Moderately Priced AT YOUR DEALER 

• 



Compliments of 

A Friend 

"The Friendly Service Station" 

LAD MILLS 
ESSO 

Servicenter 

WISCONSIN A VENUE AND QUE 

MicHIGAN 3600 

For Your Every Motoring Need 

Charge Accounts Invited 

Compliments of 

DR. SAMUEL WARMUND 

HOWARD BEACH, N. Y. 



';tu P~~e Speetatt4t4 

ALL TYPES OF SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

• 

DEVELOPMENT - - - - - - ENGINEERING 

MANUFACTURE - - INSTALLATION 

MAINTENANCE 

• 

"Automatic" Sprinkler Corporation of America 
Youngstown, Ohio 

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES OF NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICA 

FIRST IN FIRE PROTECTION 



Compliments of 

GUY BROTHERS 
AGNES .-\. GUY. Proprietor 

General Merchandise 

CLDIE~T , :\ID. 

Telephone: Leonardtown 27-J 

H01 
SHOP PIS 

FAMOUS ORIVE ·\M RESTAOR~NTS 

H4[)GAN- ALLNOCH 

D~RY GOODS CO. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Wholesaler Distributors 

Since 1906 

l 
J. FRANK KELLY, I C. 

L UMBER AND MILLWORK 

CoAL, PAINT, HARDWARE 

BUILDING S u PPLIEs 

2121 Georgia Ave., N.W. 

Wa hington, D.C. 

Phone 

North 1341 



R. A. CORROON & CO., INC. 

INSURANCE BROKERS 

AND ADJUSTERS 

Specialists in the administration of Catholic 

Institutional business for over forty years by 

a staff of experts in every form of insurance. 

92 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 

Telephone: WHitehall 3-6400 

! 
: 

I 

I 



Compliments of 

Clarence Fischer, M.D. 

Peoria, Illinois 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 

FouRTH AND D STREETs, S.W. METROPOLITAN 0281 



\ . 



"PAINTING AND SERVICE THAT SATISFIES" 

EDWARD W. MIN1,E CO., INC. 

1213 12TH STREET. N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Telephone: N ATIO ' H 8125 

Compliments of 

Gonzalo Aponte 

SA T JUAN, 

PUERTO RICO 

Compliments of 

ASSOCIATED 

CANNERS 

CORPORATION 

Baltimore, Maryland 



Compliments of 

The Wagner Manufacturing Co. 

SID EY, OHIO 

Makers of 

"Magnalite"" Cooking Utensils 

and 

Cast Iron Cooking Utensils 



Emanuel, Deetjen & C.o. 

Members 

N EW YORK STOCK EXCH ANGE 

:\1EW YORK CURB EXCHAXCE 

CO~lMODITY EXCHAXGE 

SMALL'S 

J/ower6 
CALL 

DUPO T 7000 

REMEMBER MOTHER 

ON Y 0 U R 

BIRTHDAY 

DUPO T CIRCLE 

1501 CO \I lECTICUT AVE UE 

Out of to" n orders can be delivered the 
same day h) our special telegraph service. 

MR. AND MRS. LOUIS N. PE NN ISI 

J 





·---· 

Complirnents of 

Louis Auerbacher, Jr. 

ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 

ll 
Eat 

MANN'S 

Potato Chips 

and you'll say 

"YEAH, MANN!" 

--· 

Compliments of 

ARGENTIERI 

CONSTRUCTION 

COMPANY 

PROVIDENCE, 

RHODE ISLAND 

We Recommend 

~1ED LEY BROS. 

WHISKEY 

THE R. L. BUSE COMPANY 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 



COMPLIMENTS OF 

DONAHUE SALES CO. 

420 LEXI GTON AVE. 

NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. 

J 



Compliments 

of 

A FRIEND 

Compliments of 

MR. AND MRs. S. RoY FRENCH 

Compliments of 

UPTOWN 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

3133 CO ECfiCUT AVE., N.W. 

WASHI GTON, D. C. 

C. Mark McLaughlin 
for 

ALL INSURA CE LINES 

REAL ESTATE 

125 . JAMES ST. ROME, . Y. 

PHONE -117 



~ophotography a Simple 
I -~~-- Procedure with ... 

GASTRO-PHOTOR 
"THE CAMERA FOR PHOTOGRAPHING 

THE INTERIOR OF THE STOMACH" 

• Provides 16 photographs of the interior 
of the stomach with one take. 

• Provides diagnostic facts obtainable 
in no other way. 

• Flexible rubber tube and Camera as 
easily used as a stomach tube. 

• Simple technic-can be used in office 
or hospital. 

• 
The GA TRO-PHOTOR i~ a precNon 

in~trument. the result of yearl> of experi· 
mentation and clinical uoe by leadinj!: phy
qicianq and hospitaJq hoth here and abroad. 

l.iterawre and samples of Castro· 
photographs sent on request. 

GASTRO-PHOTOR LABORATORIES CORP. 

17 East 42nd Street New York 17 

Visit Booth No. 1-28-Atlan tic City
June 9th-13th 

I 

~· 
University-styled/ That's why 
Rogers Peet Clothes rate tops 
at the leading universities. 

Fifth A venue 13th Street Warren Street 
at 411t Street 4t Broadwa)' at Broadway 

Ancl ln Boston: Tremont St. 41 Bromlleld st. 

M2-DoNNELL & cs 

NEW YORK 

120 Broadway 

Members New York Stock Exchange 

and other principal exchanges 

DETROIT 

Buhl Building 



Compliments of 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 1~. Sweeney 



Compliments of 

R. W . CLAXTON, Inc. 
Established I88I 

WHOLESALE SEAFOODS 

406 12TH STREET, S.W. wASHINGTON' D . c. 
NATIONAL 0574 

Catering to 
• CLUBS 

• ScHoo LS 

• H osPITALS 

• HOTELS 

• R ESTAURANTS 

• I NSTITUTIONS 

MARK CROSS-LEATHER Goons OSHKOSH LUGGAGE-ExcLUSIVE WITH Us 

Gifts of Distinctive Leather 

CoMPLIMENTs oF 

, 

cc CHARLIE" CAMALIER 

Col. '38 

--=~0. ~::::!:!--

1141 CoNNECTICUT AvENUE Camalier & Buckley TELEPHONE REPuBuc 0611 

~ 
2 DooRs ABOVE THE MAYFLOWER 



lr 

II 
CoMPLIMENTs 

OF 

A FRIEND 



IT'S A BETTER DRINK 

tdum i(s chilled with pure 

CRI STAt, CLEAR 

An1erican 

ICE 
CUBES 

For ervice- Call AT 6900 

Best Wishes to the 

Class of '48 

The 

GEORGETOWN SHOP 
PETE RE EHA.\" ·-13 

STEVE BARABAS ·30 

R. P. Andrew Paper Company 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT AND 

STATIONERY DIVISION 

OFFICE AND SCHOOL 

FURNITURE A JD SUPPLIES 

718 TIIIRTEENTII STREET, N. W. 

WA HINGTO 5. D. C. 

Compliments of 

GOLD L IQ UORS 

2501 PE A. AVE .. ~- W. 

WA HINGTO:\ 7. D. C. 

~.JICHICAl'i 793-1-



Compliments of 

MIGUEL MARCOS MORALES 

Attorney At Law 

PONCE, PUERTO RICO 

li li 



Compliments of 

EMBASSY DAIRY 



li 
II 

II 

·-

Compliments of ! 

GEORGETOWN LA \N SCHOOL 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

I 

I 



Your Comfort 
• IS 

Our Business 

For a half centur} now, we have been 
serving Greater Washington with 
coal, fuel oil, and many other prod
ucts for added comfort in homes, 
schools and offices. 

{jiFFITH-@NSUMERS 

1413 NEW YORK A VENUE, N. W. 

MEtropolitan 4840 

Compliments of 

Thomas W. Connolly, M. D. 

] EnSEY CITY, N. J. 

Complin1ents 

of 

A FRIEND 

Compliments of 

Howard-Walker Co. 

CITRUS PRODCCTS 

1227 34TH STREET, N. w. 

WASIIINCTON, D. c. 



~~JAHN t OlliER AGAIN" 

The slogan that's hacked by genuine goodness in 

quality and service, the result of 4~3 years successful 

experience in the yearbook field. 

We find real satisfaction in pleasing you, the year

book publisher, as well as your photographer and 

your printer. 

JAHN & OLLIER EN<jRAVING CO. 
Makers of Fine Printing Plates for Black or Color 

Commercial Artists - Photographers 

817 W. WASHINGTON BLVD., CHICAGO 7, Ill. 



MEMBER OF 

The College Annual Producers Association of the United States 

COLLEGE ANNUALS 

VIEW BOOKS · CATALOGS 

ADVERTISING LITERATURE 

~1't~ 
~~~y~ 
~HOMSE~ 

· ELLIS · 
HUTTONCQ 

111111111 
fPridemark. !Press 

IIJIIIIII 

~f@, 

~ 

P~o/-ik 
1948 YE DOMESDAY BOOKE 

BALTIMORE 2 NEW YORK 7 
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